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GEOLOGIC EVALUATION
BRONCO DIKE PROJECT

CHICO MINING CLAIMS

GEOLOGY:
geo·logical features or conditions that have
All the attendant geological
been responsible for the formation of economic are deposits in the
Wallapai Mining District are evidenced along the Bronco Dike;
The Dike is a .promiriant linear structure which traverses the
Chico Property for three-fourths of a mile (see attached map).
i S com p0 sed

0

It

fat 1e a s t t h r e e roc k t y pes and · cut sal 1 1 i tho 1 c g.i c

units in the area.

The Dike varies from 20 to 70 feet in thickness,

strikes N 10° E and dips 60° SW.

Evidence of mineralization in the

Dike is from iron and manganese stained gossan
gas san caps, in place mineralization underground and the number and extent of workings on
the structure.
The Bronco Dike is primarily composed of MesDzoic (?) Ithaca
Peak Granite, an equivalent of the Duval Mineral Park, copper porphyry orebody, which is itself a fissure filling in an older granite
gneiss.
gn~iss.

The Ithaca Peak Granite ~s,
is, in turn, intruded by smaller

dikes of Tertiary rhyolite and diabase (?).

Lastly, mineralized

quartz-sulfide veins cut all rock units in the dike.
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GEOLOGY (continued)
As a result of the stresses accompanying these intrusions,
and repeated heating and cooling, the fissures were formed.

That

the fissures tapped the reservoir(s) from which these molten rocks
originated not once but three times seems to be the case.
A considerable amount of primary sulfide minerals were carried
up by ascending hot solutions of subsiding igneous activity is
evidenced by the many small, fracture filling sulfide veinlets,
ubiquitious in the granite fraction of the dike, and by quartzsulfide veins randomly · placed along the dike and at dike-vein
intersections.
At least six major veins traverse the Chico Property trending
northwest and
~nd intersecting with the Bronco Dike.

Concentrations

of ore appear to favor vein junctions.
Conditions of rock associations are reported to be similar
throughout the 400-foot depth of present workings, now flooded,
on the dike.

Therefore, any precipitationg effects the country

rock has ' on ascending (or decending) solutions are duplicated
to a depth of at least .400
400 feet.
That the dike is highly altered (propy1itically
(propylitically and silically)
and saturated with water shows that was open to the action of
mineralizing fluids and vapors during periods of thermal activity
were favorable to are
ore deposition.

At present the open, water

filled nature of the dike enhances the possibility of secondary
enrichment.
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WORKINGS ON THE DIKE:
The Jamison Mine containS the most extensive workings on the
dike.

The mine is developed by a four-hundred foot shaft with

extensive tunneling.

The shaft is collared in the dike and the

workings reportedly followed quartz-sulfide veins.

The walls of

the mine, where accessible, are composed of fractured granite
containing quartz-pyrite veinlets which resemble stockwork type
mineralization.

The lower portions of the mine are flooded but

reportedly the stockwork persists to the lowest mine workings.
This report is substantiated by the ' character of the mine dump
(Sample BD-JMD was taked from the Jamison Mine Dump).

More than

2000 tons of low grade, base metal-silver ore has been stockpiled
from the Jamison Mine and reportedly much more is exposed underground.

Mill test results performed by Denver Equipment Company's

Ore Testing Division, on stockpiled ore, averaged 0.03 ounces
gold per ton, 6.0 ounces silver per ton, 1.9% copper, 1.7% zinc
and 1.0% lead.

Results from laboratory batch selective floatation

tests show the ore can be beneficiated to recover nearly 90% of
the silver, copper, lead and zinc and approximately 40% of the
gold.

High-grade shoots encountered in the Jamison Mine report-

edly ran as high as 2 ounces gold per ton and 50 ounces of silver
(sample BD-JMOS was taken from the remnants of an ore shoot in
the upper
uppe~ workings).
The Owens inclined shaft is collared in the dike and is reported developed to a depth of 84 feet but is presently flooded.
It is further reported that the shaft was sunk on a quartz vein
which ran a quarter ounce of gold.

The mine is collared in the

wash and it appears the dump was washed away during a flood.
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WORKINGS ON THE DIKE (continued)
The Bronco Dike Tunnel is located
the Owens inclined shaft.

j~st

across the wash from

The tunnel is flooded but partially

accessible and appears to follow a quartz-sulfide stringer composed
of pyrite, galena, chalcopyrite and sphalerite (sample BD-BDT was
taken from this stringer).

Two caved areas on trend with the tunnel

appear to be where ' stopes from the tunnel broke through to the
surface, abundant copper staining was noted in
in the vacinity of
these cave-ins (samples BD-DC 1-5 were taken across the dike outcrop in a dozer cut above the stoped area).
The Logas Workings consist of three adits, all of which are
in the dike.

The southern-most adit is flooded and the entrance

sealed with gypsum/anhydrite precip i tate.
tate.·' The dump is composed
of granite similar to the Jamison Dl!mp
Dllmp described ' above.

The middle

adit is short with face, ribs and back in stockwork granite with
pyrite veinlets identical to the dumps mentioned above (sample
BD-LW was taken across the face).

The northern-most adit enters

the dike on the updip side heading southwest toward the southern
adit.

The adit enters in rhyolite and thirty feet from the portal,

at the rhyolite-granite contact, a twelve inch wide, massive
arsenopyrite vein intersects the tunnel obliquely (sample BD-LW
aspy was collected from this vein).

The adit continues on 80 feet

through highly fractured and bleached granite to a cave-in where
the tunnel passes under the road.

The granite contains stockwork

type quartz-pyrite veinlets and is extensively altered (sericitic?).
The LogasWorkings
Logas Workings occur at the Alpha Arm branch of the Bronco
Dike (See attached map).
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WORKINGS ON THE DIKE (continued)
In addition to the above described workings, numerous exploration pits and trenches have been dug on the dike exposing
small veins and stained areas which, when taken together, attest
to the abundant mineral content of the . dike.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
In addition to the low-grade, large tonnage deposit indicated
to exist in the Bronco Dike, it is probable that several highgrade low tonnage ore shoots could be delineated within the larger
deposit.
It is known
kno wn that the most favorable loci for ore in the
Wallapai District, is at vein flexures and junctions.

Six major

veins traverse the Chico Property toward intersections with the
Bron coD ike, n am ely, the Lit t 1 e Boy - Jam i son, the Min t - II 98",
B
98 11 , the
II

Nighthawk-Cashier, the Alpha, the Summit and the Logas.

It is

therefore recommended
reco~mended that these veins be carefully mapped
m~pped to
intersection with the dike, the intersection sampled and, if
warranted, drilled to determine the size and tehor of values in
the ore shoot.
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SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS
BRONCO DIKE PROJECT
Chico Mining Claims
14 July 1984

BO-JMD

Grab sample from various portions of ' the Jamison Mine
Dump, composed mostly of granite and rhyolite fragment~ with pyrite vein1ets and ' b1ebs,
blebs, minor quartz.
Gold = 0.0006 oz/tn
Silver = 0.000 oz/tn

BD-BDT
SO-BOT

Select sample from 2"'wi'
de qtz, ccp, sp, ga vein in
2" ' wide
Jamison workings,
warki~gs, remnant of are
ore shoot.
Gold = 0.0360 oz/tn
Silver = 8.760 oz/tn

BD-DC 1

4' channel across dozer cut, mostly granite
Gold = 0.0010 oz/tn
az/tn
Silver == 0.196 oz/tn

BO-DC 2

4'
4 ' channel across dozer cut, granite + rhyolite + contact
Go 1 d' = 0.0009 oz/tn
Silver = 0.269 oz/tn

BO-DC 3

4' channel
chann'e 1 across dozer cut, rhyolite
Silver = 3.420 oz/tn
Gold = 0.0010 oz/tn

SO-DC
BO-DC 4

4' channel across
ac ros s dozer cut, rhyolite
Silver = 5.640 oz/tn
Gold = 0.0020 oz/tn

BO-DC 5
BD-DC

4' channel across dozer cut, rhyolite ... granite + contact
Go,
Silver = 0.575 oz/tn
Go.ll d = 0.0015 oz/
ozl tn

BO-' Jf~O
BD-'
Jf~OS
S

Select sample across 14" wide qtz, ccp, sp, ga vein
in Bronco Dike
Silver = 1 • 720 oz/tn
Gold = 0.0410 oz/tn

BD-LW
BO-LW

6' channel across face of Logas middle working, bleached
granite with pyrite veinlets and blebs.
Gold = 0.OG09 oz/tn
Silver =
= 0.000 oz/tn

B
BO0- L
LWaspy
Was py

Select
Se 1 e,c t sample
sam p 1 e across
a c r 0 s s 11211
2 wid
widee aspy
asp y vvein
e i n inn
in north
0 r t h Logas
Log a s
Adit.
Gold = 0.0067 oz/tn
oz/t~
Silver = 5.020 az/tn
Qz/tn
II
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Client
I.D.
------

.

Lab #
LabH

Geochemical Analysis

---....,-

--------------------

Au
(ppm)

Ag
(ppm)

.1 .
2
3
4
·' 5

1.24
.04
.03
.04
.06

300.0
·6.7
6.7
9.2
117.0
193.0

6 ·
BD-DC5
BD-DCS
BD-JMD
7
BD-JMOS
8
BD-LW
9
BD-LW-ASPY 10

.05
.02
1.39
.03
.23

19.7
<.2
59.0
<.2
172.0

. Chico Property
. BD-BDT

BD-DCl
BD-DC1
BD-DC2
BD-Dc3
BD-DC3
BD-DC4

NORTH AMERICAN LABORATORIES, INC.
1022 West 23rd Street
Tempe, Arizona 85282
(602)894-0919
C E R T I F I CAT E

Date:
Job Number:

0 F

A N A L Y SIS

July 20, 1984
MA-1502

O.K.
D.K. Martin & Associates
4728 N. 21st Avenue
. Phoenix, AZ 85015
Telephone: 246-9573

Client Name:
Address:

Samples Submitted by:
Date Received:
Telephone Results:
Sample Preparation:
Geochemical:

Mr. Brown
July 17, 1984
to Mr. Brown by GAH on 7/20/84
The entire .sample was crushed to -1/4 inch,
blended, split and the split pulverized
to ~200 mesh.
Analyses
Anaiyses performed by Atomic Absorption Au, Ag

These analyses are basedok
based ·Ot11 materials supplied by the client to whom
and for whose exclusive and confidential use this report is made.
North American Laboratories, Inc., and its officers and employees
assume no responsibility and make no representations as to the productivity or profitability of any mineral deposit in connection
ductivity·
with which this report is used.
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Geology''
General Geology
The Chico Area is underlain by pre-Cambrian schist, amphibolite
and 'altered
altered granite, cut by later intrusions of Mesozoic granite and
monzonite phorphyries, known lOG:a
lo~ally
lly as the Ithaca Peak Granite.
related
believed
This intrusive, with re
lated dykes and sills, is be
licved to have been
the source of most of the mineralization of the Hualapai Mining
D~strict.

Outlying bodies of the Ithaca Peak granite are particularly abundant .
on the Chico Mines Area, extending from Mineral Park south into
the former Stockton ]-Iill and Cerbat Mining CUlnps. ,
Many veins occur in nearly vertical fault fissures that strike north-

westward and outcrop for considerable distances. The fault fissures
~fft

'!./

.....~

·~,Ft·

" , ~.J"
...~"" ....

are' largelyoccupied by breccia with 'abundant shearing and some
, gouge~ ,, Or~ lenses, though not continuous, are numerous and tend to
be'
be of greater
gr~ater vertical thall
than horizontal extent. The best ore shoots
intersectionsa,nd
are discovered close to intersections
a,nct vein junctures. Most of
sphalerite, galena and
the ore lenses now exposed contain quartz, ' sphaler~te,
pyrite with .a.~ fair amount of gold and silver. High grade gold and
silver is found not only at the higher elevations of the maj or vein
systems but 'also
also along their intersections with the' I3roncho Dyke' ..

Ore Reserves '
,
There arc
are 'no
no blocked out ore reserves on 'tIle
tIle property. However,
there is ore expOsed
eXpOsed in the Mint tunnel and in many places on the
surface, cuts, trenches, old dumps, Etc.
As previously 1l1cntioned,
111cntioned, abundant copper Sulphate precipitation n1ay
be not<!d in c..trninnge
drainage areas to rl1C south
sOllth of the northern Chico Claims
which bor,der the Pennzoil-Duval properties.
.,' -,
.

..,

".
~

.

)

C~·rir<igsR. \Rnll;1~'~":
fRnll;1~'~": ' . / /
C~';r'i&sR;
Mining Engineer
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February 21, 1967

Mr. Charles Goetz

Charles Goetz Mining
P. O. Box 2228
Phoenix, Arizona, 85001

Dear Mr. Goetz:

At your request through Mr. Alex Prohoroff and accompanied
by him on February 18 and 19, 1967, I briefly exarnlned
examlned the
Chico group of lode claims south of the ·Duval
Duval Sulphur cop.per
per operation near Chloride, Mohave County, Arizona.

Mr. Prohoroff explained the purpose of the examination as

"

ernstwh11e and candid opinion of the
being to provide you my ernstwhile
property and if it was ·' of sufficient Irmeritrt;
"meritrt; then to pro"Tide
'ride you my C(and1d
~andld recommendations as . to project procedure in
. the immediate future.
.
.'
.

(

. "~

ve!'y coopera ti
tively
accompnni€::l 1:r.
F:'ohcroff
Mr. Roy Montague very
vely accompnni€1
1::r. F:rohcroff
and myself over the pl'operty as well as pointing au
outt many

or
~Titer with
ot the mineralized structures and providing the "Titer
marty facts which he has gained from prospecting
many
prospectirig and working
Montagues 1
the property for a five year period. I found 1vlr. Montagues'
facts and remarks very accurate and is a capable ~An.

The brief examlna t10n inc'luded
inc'll.lded observing all the accessible
underground workings of the Jamison structure currently being
drift developed about 80 feet lovler
lov/er in eleva tion than
th.an the
main Adit level and a very fast "look-see" Of
ofmCJst
ma.in
·IDJst all other
vein structure outcropI>ings
outcrop~ings within tl'!e
t1'!e claimed area.
. '

' ,'

' , '.

, :

On the basis of what was observed
observed. in the underground workings ·
and surface exposures plus facts provided by 1'Ir
1'Ir.c r~~ontague,
it ,is
,i s my honest opinion that the property hosts 'well
w ell de·lelop~d strong structures coptClining
co:pt~ining strong to moderate coprer,
zino,
z1n~, lead, gold and Silver
silver mineralization. I also strongly
opinionate
of a
·op1niona
te that the property poessesses the potential ofa
large mass containing complex low grade mineralizatiol1
mineralizatioll as
. copper, zinc, lead, gold and Silver.

Regardless of the type
type and mode of mineraliza
mineralization
tion and
ano. a deniro
de3:1.rc
.. or thought to "operate"as
"opera te" .as soon as pos
si ble, exploration
explora tion a.nd
possible,
the "veins" or low grade "mass" are a pre-repre-re.,.
development of .the
·quls1te
q uiSi te to any well planned profi
tabl e operation,
opera tion, tha
profitable
thatt 1s to
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b~!~~t(3:
: , ;an.y;
.and ml11i
mIlling
say, h~'
~~r ~;.::a:
ny;:/; :'rniPing
)nip:ing.and
g ·.·ooperatiQnCoUld
pe:rat~o.:n : could be planned
to pr ov:i
a ~:~·;!:-;!'a~a:v::hH~a,
f::0 r·:~a;~fon~fb·f'~~f:;~:;RP':
.q:*:iJ
:~i~{ri
G.a'p
a.·p i t ~ 1
I 1in
n v estest ov;1(H3
~ ,oniJb +'§.,; ,:\~:f,P:*
:1..\ aa,I1:rl1j\,\i'~.·:· ;::~;:
; ;· !,j?;:~
~:t;·
;~{ri .' of '·..G
ment required for ' such
aYq~(z;~(;)'i):e'I!,;
tf~bn whether ' iit:
.t ::p:
such" ': ~:
:q'+:Q 1D'(~~~,~ a
atl-6n
:J~'e underground
'.
mining or open pit mining.
Without going into all ramifications of geologic rock types,
structural features, etc, as I am sure my predecessors have
th~t major mineralized structural
fully described, let me say thit
',.:, · features within the prpperty
"."
pr.,operty generally strike N. 30 0 VI. or
:: ;:"J';:::tii~i·
~i:>" ';'~~' .. S,:
§:. ;;~~ ,' 30 0 E.
E • with very steep dips a~d· other structures strike
· .':;.:
. ~;.:.:: '~:~{:.
f';,!:;:j;I{~;Pbut
North-South
with
flatter
,,:~j : J;'((1:!:t:~:~ 'but
wi th rla
tter dips, usually to the west.
:::"'~:y;":\
<i:~:(:
;,{~:': These mineralized structures as exposed on the surface appear
;,'>;;;~':'}f;~:
~~i;\,~·;;;:'These
:.>,,:.>"·'i'"
. :< .; ,i,. ,,. to be about 200 feet, or less, apart. The area can therefor
i/'
be considered as one of moderately, majorly fracture patterned
and was therefor very receptive to mineralization. An observation of particular importance is the fact that disseminated
copper, zinc and lead mineralization is exposed in some of
the Jamison underground wor1cings.
wor1rings. The degree and extent of
such mineralization is difficult to evaluaLe with the ' limited
amount of workings available.

;,,:. ':-

In general,I ~m
am of the opinion that this property parallels

to a great extent the geologic and structural features as the
Duval property to the north.
The Chico property could produce a t some future da te e1 ther
by (1) underground mining and milling of the strong, highly
mineralized structures with limited small daily production,
'or
or (2) open pit mining and milling of low metallic.
metallic content
material but with large daily tonnage. In either
~ ~ase, adequate
either~ase,
in'v estexploration and development must be done before high invest-

ments are made.

;:.-

.'

.... ,.

'i-: .'~ :,-.
';::;' .~~:.~. ,':':', ' ,: :

:-. ,," :,:;',

Exploration
··Explora
tion and development to assure
as sure adequate
adequa te ore reserves
' (at least two ye,qrs supply for underground mining) must be
work by underground
•proved. Such exploration and development 'work
,: methods is slow and costly. I can not recommend this route at
'• .'. , the , mamen
t.
moment.

dissemina ted mineralization
mineraliza tioD in
tn the Jamison
ervance of disseminated
gss suggests the p6t'ential
po't ':e ntial presence of a low grade minzed mass . in this ,vicinity. This expression of dissemi;~"":'+,.'jO... ~ . mineralization is :'not
hot however vis ible on
on · the
the surface.
·th~-less,
presence
.
. s, its pr'
e sence is of sufficie~tP:
SUff~Cie~f~:£~,:;~TIl:portance
,:~~~,~ortance that

i;ir'~<::" '* 'il~fh '~:ld;';' \ Hhservance

.. ,~x
~xplo~~d.
.
p O!eA'••·.
1

. . be

.

3TI]?,;U(~;,1jLrr~FtD: ·
, . atu'r/~s >ln

: ' ,. """.~J.. ...:,,, '-I'''':''' ''''':'

~

'. ;esultF6?
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by
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'the ar·ea.

Since

>,·ar:
, v·~ei;'Y
~' y :·steep
. ·steep dipping in
·:·ar' eev·

. and their
their intervening

C.Goetz
c. Goe t z
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·, 7

," . .
'

.•.. . ' .

, ·a,
,a,rt ¢as,'
eas··by
by some means of
of ero s sell
SCI.1 t ti.ng ,a
atas
t 'a s near 8. rt ght .
a'
ngl~aSPbS$iblE:"bothstrike-wise
.nd · dip -;-wise
Such wOi'~
cingl~aSPbs.$iblE:"bo
t hstrike"""wise ~
~rlddip·;·
wise
wO~t'k
;tIlllSt",",
rigll1?- te "' fn
ar,ea ., ·of
l i za tion, weak or
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THE PROGRRSS AT THE JEMISON MI NE S
CRRBAT
GRRRAT MOU NTAINS.
NTAI1S. MOHAVE GOUNTY.ARIZ.
GOUN TY.ARIZ.
.D ,.\.
BY

n.V

W.W.LYT ZEN. E. M.

Lauzier Wolcott Company,
51
5'1 E. Broadway,
Butte, Montana.
Gentlemen:

This report is a continuation of my report on the
same property submitted July 3, 19 17.
PRQJRESS:

The shaft has been Bunk from 82 , below the tunnel
(100' level) to the 300' level, a distance of 108 feet.

has a

unifol~

It

dip of 78 degrees to the S.W. and is along the foot

wall of the vein in granite

porph~y.
porI>h~y.

The shaft is 290'

elo\v the oollar.
0 ollar.
b elo'.,
The 100' level, or the main tunnel level has been

advanced 110' to a total of 510' S.E. of
ot the Bronoho Dyke.

A crosacut
crosscut N.E. was run
rtm 20', 20,' S. E. of the shaft.
The 200.' level ha.s been drifted · on

7,'

and the vein

is 1,'
1;' S.W. of the shaft.
At the 300' level the vein is orossout at a distanoe

of
of

16' S.W. of the shaft, and.
and is drifted.on
drifted .on 20'. -·
The reader is referred to the acoompanying map for a

better understanding ot this
thisprogreB~
prOgreB~ and to the following part

of this report.
Also an auxiliary air compressor of 12, Cu. ft. cppacity
has been added to the mechanical
mechanioal equipment.
A shipment of ore made in AUgust

(8/2,/17)

to

the Con-

solidated Arizona. Smelting Company, Humbo;lt,
Humbolt, Ariz.,
Ariz~t rant

$6.60 Gold; 19.40 oz. Silver; 4.677&
4.67~& Copper, which after deduct'

. ...

ing smelter settlements has a net value per ton of $31.93.
$37.93.
Silver was paid for at
a.t 87.42%,; Copper
Oopper at 24.92¢":
24.92%; Gold $19.00

per

OZ.

.QEQLOOY

That

t~e

vein is a true rook fraoture I feel quite

It cuts both diabase and porphyritio rocks.
rooks. That it is
.
at
later than the diabase 1s shown by the fact that/the beginning

certain.

of the vein on the underside of the rhyloite dyke it (the vein)

has diabase for both walls.
walls •
. The thickness is not definitely · known en
on acoount

openings
open1ngs at this point.
tiny veinlets
ve1nlets

of

of

no

The diabase wall rock is seamed with

sulphides, most pyrite.

As the main tunnel (100' level) 1s
is -followed southeaster¥
past the shalt
s·h a!t the diabase
diaba.se is a mere shell, or easing
casing for the veil}
vei~
and also forming varying amounts of vein filling, having been repla.ced by quartz and sulphides in part.
placed
This diaba.se casing is quite thin as in places it is an

pick through to porphyrlt1orook.
porphyr1t1crock.
easy matter to piok
At 30,30,' S.E. of the Dyke no more diabase is found on the
hanging wall site,
side, but it continues as the foot, and a crossout
NoE.still
run in 20' N
oE.sti 11 has diabase
d1 abas e in the faoe
fao e showing a. oondition
0 andi ti on

much thioker horizontally
muoh
hor1zontally .than
than that indicated in my first examination.
The diabase in
~n this orosscut is slightly pyritized and

contains small'
oontains
small- seams
seam~

of

sphalerite (zinc sulphide).

ef

At 460' S. E. of the dyke, at the tunnel level, the

diabase oontaot with the porphyry swings N. E. out of the tunnel
and from here

on

the tunnel 1iss wi
within
thin Porphyry walls to the faoe.

At the time of my

ex~1nation
ex~ination

in June, the faoe
face of the

tunnel was 400' E.E. of the dyke · and oxidized
oXidized vein quartz was

just beginning to

s~ow
8~OW

itself.

This oxidation has been present

face.
a.ll a.long the vein up to the present faoe.

A short shoot of

ore about '20' . long and 10 to 12 inches wide deve1ope"d here which
whioh

6.27% copper.
oopper.
at 1St
18t and silver 6,¢ of $43.85 and with

sampled 10" wide $0.80 sold.
gold. 31.,2

!otal
rotal value with coppe~

OZ.

Silver, and

2:3i- and $1.00 prices, the total value is $60.80 per ton.
Beyond this Doth
gradually pinch
both sulphides a.nd quartz graduallyptnch

is now in the face.
out and only a small olay seam 1s
The porphyritic
porphyritio rook is roughly sheeted and dips to
to the

8.0 degrees.
N. E. from 70 to 80
The vein conforms to this sheeted struoture,
structure, as 2,'

baok from the faoe a good
back
Sood wallofporphyritio
wall ofporphyritio rook with a olay
clay
quage has the same dip.
The change in dip makes it highly probable that this
tunnel is on the same vein as the two upper tunnels are

on

(the ·
(the'

veil1 containing the rich stope ahat
vein
&hat was worked years ago by

"Highgraders").
The rela.tive position and dip correlates then very olose.
close.

The present tunnel face
faoe is a.bout 22,'
22., ' from
fr~rn the poai
posi tiorl of this
stope, whioh is reported to have produced $,0,000, a.nd it 1s 220'
underneath
in the vein
undern.eath it, but there should be ore developed 1n

'before
before ·that point

is

reached.

anq, 300' LEVELS;
SHAFT, 200' and
The shaft 1s being sunk in the foot wa.ll
wall of the vein in

a granite porphyry rock.

At the 200' level a. brokenup condition

was found where the veil was crossout and large quantities of wa.ter
had to be pumped beforethe water held in storage in the vein was
drained· off.

There is evideno e of movement along the foot wall

and a cross fault throws the vein

at'

to the north.

The mineralization in this area is slight, but in the
drift to the S. E. the vein is beginning to 1001<:
loolc very much better.

It is about "

wide and a 3.8' wide sample of friable quartz ran

gold $4.40, silver 6.6 oz. and

1.,3%

cripper.

con-

The drift
dri ft to be N. W. is also in a. badly disturbed
d1 st1..lrbed con-

dition.

A)'
A 3' sample of the back 12' N.W. of Shaft ran gold $1.20;

Silver 11.00 OZ. and copper

2.30%, total value $16.63 with silver

65;
6~ and copper 18¢.
lat.
A sample of a 18" seam
se~ of sulphides on the hanging wall,

52' l;r.W.
U.W.
0.48%.

of the shaft ran Sold $4.40, Silver ,.60
5'.60

OZ>.

and copper

A comPosi te of the 2.00'
2.GO' level samples ran only 1.90% zinc

showing the 1npoveriehment in that metal
meta.l at this level.
No.oxidation 1s visable

on

the 200' level.

The vein has

the strike and dip indicated by thework above on the 100' level.
The country rock on the S.E. side of the shaft is granite porphyry.

on

the N.W. side

on

this level diabase is very prominent and forme

wall and part of the vein. filling.
both the hanging wa.ll

on the 300' level there are sulphides and quartz and de-

,I,

oomposed porphyritic rock making up a vein for a .width
.wid.th of " , but
pretty much soattered.
scattered.

A 10· seam on the hanging wall ran Gold $0.60;

Silver 26 OZ. copper 3.07% and zinc 2.37%.

A 10"

seam in the cen~er of the vein ran gold $4.60, Silver 2.27 OZ.
trace of copper, and 4.74% zilo.
z:D.o.
a traoe
These two 10"
lO"eamples
samples average gave gold $2.60, Silver

14.13 oz.; Copper 1.,3%,
1.5'3%, zinc 3.55%. The total value exclusive
. of the zino with silver a.t 65¢ and copper at 18¢is
$17 .• 28 per
18Jiis $17.28

ton, and wi th 23ft and $1,00
$1.00 prioes
prices thevalue is $22.92 per ton .•
The vein here is drifted on 20' and 4as
has the correct
strike and dip as indicated absve.
above.

No diabase is visable yet, the granite porphyry being

on both sides of the vein.
stP.&W1Y;

The development on the 200 and 300 foot levels has shown
a.eo

stra.~g

oontinuous vein wi th ore averaging $17 .00 per ton with

silver at 65¢ a.nd copp-er at 18.¢.

But there has to be much more

-drifting
-dri f'ting done, espeoially N.W. towards
tow8. rda the Branoho Dyke.

on
C)1

t~e

309'

level it wilt
will be about 300'
300 t from the shaft.

The vein structure is good.

There has been sulphide mineraliza-

tionand
tion .and vein quartz deposited wherever the vein has been followed.
All the att endant geo;togieal
geo;togioal features or oondi tiona that
have been responsible for the formation

of nearly

all ore deposits

ocoupying fissures in igneous rocks are here.
Firs'6, the veins at the Jemison oocupy fissu.res in a
First,

w1110h
t self' int;rusi
int;r:usive int 0 an older grani t e
grani t e Porphyry
porphyry w11i
ch is 1itself'
gneise.

Th1s porphyry is in turn intruded by rhYolite and diabase
This

dykes.
As result of the stresses eccompanylng
eccompanying these intrusions,

and the repeated heating and cooling the fissures were formed.
That the fissures tapped the reservoir

fr~

which
whioh these molten rocks

came not only once but most likely twioe seems to 'be the case.
That considerable sulphides were oarried up these fissu·
fissures
r ea
by the "after~e:f'feotsn
"after~e:f'feotstl

of

subsiding igneous act! vi ty is seen
Been in the

ore body of the tunnel level.

Conditions of rock associations are the
200 'levels,
and 200'
levels, and most likely is

on

s~e

on the 100

the 300' level also.

Therefore, any ehenical
Chemical effect that either the diabase or :porphyry
porphyry
rock has on precipitating ore minerals from the uprising solutions

~

on the 100' level are duplioated on the

l~vels

below.

The vein struoture is open and shows the aoti6nof
aoti6nof' min-

eralizing waters and vapors in the alteration of "the porphyry wall
rooks and replaced diabase.
That the vein is saturated with water shows it 1s not a
tight fissure unfavorable to ore deposition. and the fact that the
water drains off in a few days shows that we are not at water level yet
The 200' level is practically
practieally dry now and the 300' level in 4 days
time ha.d

d~1ed

All

up ,0% as oompared
compared to the day the vein was out.

goes to point that well directed prospeoting

t~s

will unoover
uncover ore bodies in this and other veins in the Jemison
claims that will well repay the oompany.
olaims

ore

shoots are the exception and not the rule, and even

when the most favora.ble eombinationsof influences exist, such
as certain wa.ll

rool~a
rocl~a

j

size of fissure,ete. sometimes no ore

shoots are found.

It seems a.ll the fovorable c 011d1
O1id! tiona are met in the
Jemis()n: igneous intrussions, fissures, cutting
outting both a.cidio and
basic rocks, enough ore in the veins where openea to show that the
fissure tapped the reservoirs that supplied the uprising Solutions
with their charge of ore minerals.
minerals, and surrounded on all sides by
mines of proved worth.
That ore shoots of value will not be found: by very li ttle
more development is unbelievable.

That the richest part of this vein is to be looked for at
depth grea.ter than the 300' level is my opinion, based on the fact
that veins of the same type in the neighboring producing mines

are not big producers

So

close to the surface.

This 1s brought

out more fully in-my first report on the Jemison.

Another ore showing that should be prospeoted is along the

foot
foot

wall of the Broncho Dyke to the Uorth of the JemiQon
Jemiaon tunnel.

There are striking showings of mineralization along here for
several hundred feet.

oxidized
ox:idized oopper minerals, silicate and oarff,.
$-

bonates, coat brecciated diabase and muoh honey combed, iron stained

vein quartz is found in place
plaoe and as float.
A 10" sample of this outcropping quartz on the Mamouth

5.53%
,.53% oopper, and a 20"
sample next to it ran ·, $0.20 gold, 2.59 oz. silver, 1.58% oopper.
gold, 6.86 oz.
oz • . silver,
Claim ran $0.40 Sold,

This portion of the dyke can be advantagiously prospected by extending the "water tunnel" N. 30 degrees E. 200 feet and attain a

92'. '
depth of about 92'.'
The above samples of oourse were of leached outoropping
outcropping
quartz and the values are merely indica.ti ve of muoh higher values
below.

on

the hanging wall side of the Broncho Dyke there is a

well defined vein . outoropping about 4 feet wide showing abundent
a.bundent

ga.lena and axi
oXidized
galena
dized minerals.
This will be prospected at depth, probably by a shaft on
the vein.

other olaims to the East higher up the hill having good
outcropping veins oan be secured
seoured

on

very favorable terms
ter.ms as the

Jemison holds the key for their deve1opment
development ,~ at depth.
They are inaccessible
inaocessible without the Jemison grOup as an
outlet.

..Q(t{CWSIQ"tl;
..QQl{CWSIQ"tl;

Developments to date are satisi'aotory.
satist'aotory.

T4e
T:ne vein is

o ontinuous as to length.
length, depth. and mineralization.

Veins having continuous and uniform ore are the exception.
Lean or even barren portions are to be

e~ected.
e~eoted.

Conditions are good for this vein and theot1ter veins to
develop ore shoots of
of considerable size and richness.
REO ct.QlCENDAT
d..Q[ENDAT II @S
aNS :

That the ore
oreshowing
showing on the Foot Wall of the dyke be
prospeoted, also the lead vein referred to.
That the 300' level be oontinued N.W. to the dyke and the
oontaot there 'be prospected.

Also . ,a sthe 300' level is carried ·

S. E. that oocasional crosscuts be driven to prospect for parallel
veins in the porphyritio rock that promises to be the oountry
roek in this direction.
direotion. '

The porphyritic rook develops a sheeted oondition
condition and
receptical for ore deposition, arising
is very likely to be the reoeptical
from the diabase intrusion to the N.E.

Also. the shaft sinking should be continued.
Yours truly.
(signed) W. W. Lytzen. E. M.
Dated
Da.ted SepteI!lber 21, 1917.

Jemison Mine.,
Cerbat Mountains

Hualpai Mining District
Hualpa1
.Mohave
Mohave Oounty
County
Arizona.

REPORT OF 1.

~~BSTER

WICKES.

KingmanjArizona,
Kingman.Arizona, ;

Dec. 26th, 1916.
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Summary.

The Jemison is an exoep"tionally good prospect.
There is less
les8 gamble than usual as to opening ore in quantity
and in the metallio
metallic content of the ore.

The physioal
physioa.l condi-

tion of
of. the ' metals is not as refractory
refraotory as others in the

dlstrlet that are being successfully
suocessfully tree.ted.
trea.ted.
dtstrlet

Milling conoon-

dltlons
d1tlons are improving almost daily.
The vein is strong and like all the others of the
Cerhat Mountains will undoubtedly oontinue to great depth',
Cerbat

The bottom of the shoots have not yet been reached
re~ched in anr
mine wi th whlo.h
whioh the ,wri
wri tar is familiar.
cleveloped over. 1200 teet in depth.

Two properties are

I

·l

1'\vo
1"wo shoots on the JEnnison
Jemison

are assured and
aDd acl
act joining ground
groul1d will probably gi
give
va others.

It is true in the distriot,
diet,r iot, so far, that surface
surfaoe shoots
sho ots

have all
nIl oontinued.
oon.tinued. in ore wi th deeper
d.eeper developmerlt
developme11t ..and.
and davel .....

opment haa
or& that were
has in several cases opened shoots of ore
ware
not ind!cft
ind.lcHit ted in the va ins at the surface.
There is no to!nnage blocked out, but 170 feet of

Jemison tunnel is on ore that will
drifting in the lower JeHnison
yield a good profit.

lsxper1rnents
l~xperirnents so
s o far
tar made indioate that

by means of gravity
grav1 ty l:tnd
la.nd flotation ooncentration,
concentra.tion, oombined

wi th partIal roasting and magna,
magna·t io
ic se:para
separa tlon
t10n of the
t ,he iron

from.
froIn the zinc products will be made suoh
suoh. that the operator

of the Jemison
Jomison will get paid for 80% or more of the

metallic oontent of the ore.
ore~

_1_

rrhisproperty is in M.ohave County .; Arizona.

It 1s
is

on the West slope of the Cerbat
Oerbat Mountains
Mountains,t about half way
between Kingman and Chloride.

It is reaohed by road in

seventeen miles
mile.s from Kingman. which is on the main line of
the Santa Fe Railroad.

The mine is four miles from Mineral,
Mineral.

a station on the branoh railroad running from Kingman to

Ohloride.
a.utoThe wagon road from Kingman is passable to automobiles but the last two miles to this property are very bad

and
a.nd would be unsuitable for truoks a.tprasent. being up aa.
gtllah.
rooky gtlloh.

The rise 1s
is 150 ft. to 200 ft. to the mile.

This poor portion of the road is the branoh from the main truok
road to Goloonda and serves at this time no other property
than the Jemison.

A suitable
sui table road for Ore hau.ling
hau~ing frorn
fr01D the

Junction of the Golconda road to the mine will cost about
$3500.00.
$5500.00.

The present road, though subject to repeated

washing out,
o~t, is sufficiently good to handle all freight,
freight~ ete.,
etc.,
by tea.ms
teams and wagon during 1')relim1na.:ry
preliminary and development operations.

Telephone and eleotric power lines pass within a mile
property.
of 't he ~prOPerty.

post-ottiee is ftGolaonda,"
The nearest post-offiee
"Golconda." at

the Goloonda Mine about a mile and a half by foot trail to
the SOllth.

Kingman 1s the main supply point~
pOint.

It is ait town of

5,000 people and the various stores and supply houses carry
is necessary for
fer all exoept the
everything in stock that 1s
largest operations.

There. are several surveyors and
There
and. assayers
aasayare available
a.vailable
dOing oustom wOl"'k.
wOl"k..

Haff and Oolwell,
Oolwell. whose 'IJel-'manent
p el-'manent address

is Oatman, Arizona, are very reliable for ansrthing
anything in the way
of surveying, and R. C.
O. Jacobson,
Jaaobson. Kingma.n,
Kingman, is a oareful
carefu.l and
reliable sassyer.
assayar.
-~-

Th~-

'"ughout
' ughout the seotion
section fuel

electric1 ty from
or electricity

0

the Desert POtNer
PoY{er and Water Company is used for power.

On

small installations the former is usually the cheapest as

the rate for current 1s
is 2-1/2
2-1;'2 oents per Kilo-watt for small
quanti ties, deoreasing to 1-7 /8~ per kilo-watt on a. consumption of 400,000 kilo-wa.tts
kilo-watts r::e
IE r month.

This is roughly

equivalent to $12.00 to $15.00 per R.P.
H.F. per month.
; is a serious item as "o.P.» (Douglas Fir) coats
costs
$35.00 per M. in Kingman
Kingma.n in carload lots.

from 4-1/2¢ up, F.O.B.
F.O.B, Kingman..
Kingman.

Timber

$28~OO
t28~OO

to

Fuel
Fu~l oil costs

Distillate for Hoists

eta., ranges around 119 per gallon,
etc.,
gallon.

For this particular

oase eleotrici
eleotrio! ty would be the beet fo·r any preliminary oper-

condttlone unless the mine
min.e is sufficient·
sufficientations due to the road eonditions
ly developed when the time comes to put in machin.ery to ·'
1y

warrant a permanent road.

Depen.ding on
hauled :fuel
fuel with
onhs1l1ed

the present road would be too uncertain.

There is available
availa.ble wa.ter on the ground for nIl
domestiC purposes for some time to oome.
domestio

All the mines
minas in

the district
distriot rna.Ita
rna.Ire water with depth, ranging up to 150 gallons

per minlite.

The mines are the souroe of all water for

milling pur:posee ..

At present the prinoipal produaing properties of

the district are the Goloonda
Golconda (Union Basin Mining Oom"
Oom-pany)

and the Tennessee (U.S.Smelting. Refining and :Mining
Mining

Company).

The Golconda is S,bollt
s,bout a mile, in an air
a.ir line, south of the

Jemison.

It . is developed to some 1200 feet in depth and is

at present producing·
producing about 1800 tons monthly of zino
zinc ore
and
and. concentrate rllnning
rnnning 40%
40r~ zino
zine and oarrying a 11 ttle gold

and silver.
The 13anner
}3anner mine of the Arizona. Butte Mining Company

..Li.j
J..i.;>

J.-l.[·VU
J.-l.t·vu u.u~ng

~1~~~e

Lead
~ead

Various other prop-

oonoentrate.•
concentrate

erttes are making
ma.king intermittent shipments.
The production of the district was
almost entirely silver.

origina~ly

The surfaoe ores in numerous places

were rich in native silver, horn silver and ruby silver.

.AS

depth was gained the preoious
precious metals decreased but large
bodies of base metals were opened.
opened t prinoipally
prinoipall.v zinc and lead

with
wi th ocoasional
occasional copper
COPIJer bodies~
bodies.

It is
:l.8 these base metals that

make the mines of today.
rrhe Keystone mine has a mill under construction and
The

talked about.
there are two custom mills -being
-beingtslked

One of the

oonsidered by the Zinc Conoentrating
custom mills is being coneidered
CompanY'. who will begin {jrection
Company.
ereotion aB soon as
a~8 they are reasonably assured of tonnage.

Their mill as outlined, will

include
il1clude roasting and magnetic
magnetj.c separation
separa.tion as well as the usual
wet methods
methods.,.

They are in the field for zinc :p:rod'l1ot
:p1"oduct high in

iron.
The Jemison group oonaj.sts of four looations 1"e1arela.-

tivoly situated as shovv71
tivaly
sho'l;v"1l , on the aecornpaning
a.ecompaning map.

some
Borne seventy-five acres or so oovered.
ground
monumented. .
ground. as
8,S it is mOTIllmented.

There a.re
fA.re

The map shows · the

The olaims are .8a.11
ll irregular
Theola1ms
\

and, in · the case ot the tfWhi
tlWhi te and · :Blue
Blue IIIf alaim
claim the loca
location.
an(l
'ulon

may be illegal.

1I wou.ld
rerJornmend that as soon ·
would earnestly recomrnend

as
be made and
a.s . the mine work 1-1111
1>1111 warrant, amended
arnencled looations b~~
· sir,fe . a.nd. th.at
the claims brought within the legal limi
lirni ts a.s to ·size

. the exterior lines be made parallel and corner posts put

U.~).
U~).

There are no permt.tnen
perIUfi.tnen t improvements on
on· the grou.nd\~
g:r.()ll.nd\~
!\,\

Th~~re
ThE~re

are tents and
suffioient for five.
five or
ar·e
a.nd oa:mp
Q9.IJlP equipme:n.t
eqllipmen.t 8uffioiel1t

six rnen.

;\\
:'~

: . 1"
. '!

Ail
ha.nd~~ no maohinery.
All work now 1s by ha.nd
maohinery~

s( 13

):r9
)X"e

have been numerous art

~les

I.:niblished
JJ"!iblished about

the mines in the Cerba t Mountains. but the 8UJ].mal"'Y
sUJnmal"'Y and the

most reliable information given the general public is in
U. S. Geologioal Survey Bulletin No.397 v{here

Sohrader gives the

re~ults

l'ill"'.
Iill"'. F. C.

of his study of the section made

during the winter of 1906 and 1907.

Mr. Schrader
Soh.radar published

a later article at page 1935 in the l:Iovember
~November 1916 Bulletin
of the AInerican
Alnerican Insti tu·te of Mining Engineers.

At the J(-Hniaon the COUlJ.tx·y
CoulJ.t:ry rook: is the usual
u.sual
H}?re-Cambri~3.n

Complexf'fff of the Cerbat
Gerbat MOl'Lnto..ins.
Complex

It exists

here as a mediwn
mediU111. grained granite,
gran! te t with a 1i
little
ttle of the joint-

Thero hav0
hav€i been two sets

ing and gneiss f'orm:Lng aotion.

of 1ntrllsioIl8;Mr. Schrader speaks
speakB oj: them as HTortiaryff
n~ortiaryff

and "Pre-Tertiary.'"
The

nPre-f~ertiarytt

by the "Broncho Dyke n

and Mendocino. ola.ims.

,

is represented on this ground

which runs the lengths of the. Mammoth

The dyke was the reason for locs;tlng
locs,'ting

and is the "vein" of these olaims.
ola.ims.

It strikes nearly north

and south Bnd continues to the south well into the Goloonda
Extension holdings and to the north about 1000' 'be/yond the

end line of the Mammoth claim.

It has a total
tota.l l(S)ngth of

some 4500 feet.
teet.
The Tertiary intrusivea are not positively identified
tified. on this ground, though a latits
lati te (?) that appears
a:ppears near
the common el1{l
e11(l line of the Mendoei'
Mendocino
no and Mammoth olaims and
whioh strikes
which

8,

Ii ttle 'w est of t10uth
k10uth from the Broncho J).yke

proba.?ly belongs to this group.
Olaims is the Pasadena Dyke.

Just to the west of these

It is one of the Tertiary

rhyolites which strikes N. 10°
10 o to 30
30°0 W. and a similar
sim11;ar one
1s seen at the top of the ridge of the range near the south
east end of the Night Hawk.

1-/15

I..Q

.I..I.V
J.J.V

Ci..!!J) ..n::H;l..8.oJ.e "tonna.ge
(:t.,PJ).,r.-(:-)cJ..8.0..Le

'·8
'·S been :found
found on

any

of the dykes, values in gold a.nd silver oan be obtained
obta.ined almost

any where along their strike and in places several tons have
been taken out that are very rich.

The indications; however;
however.

are that these pockets are purely
enrichment .
pl1.rely surface enrichment.
The mines of the district are all on well def4ined
def4inad

veins that make out at shar
sharpp a.ngles
B.ng-lss to the dykes.
d.ykes.
tion has followed both sets 0:[
o:i.' intrusions.

MineralizaMineraliza-

Though it is by

no means a proven fa.ct, and further
fuxther development and observation may

!~ rove
!~:rove

otherwise, the present indications
indioations are tha.t

the veins making out from the Pre-Tertiary dykes are rioher
and gold. while those out from the Tertiary
in copper, iron a.nd
e r in silver a.nd lead..
are rlch.
rloh.s
lead.

notapply~
This does not
apply ~

however~

to a la.rga
large area near MineralPe.rk
Mineral Park where there is
i .8 a
a. d.issemi-

nated pyrite carrying oopper in & rhyolite porphyr, that has
producod a number at secondarily enriched copper deposits.
cleposi ts.
The Galena
Dia.l·e na usna11y
usu.ally gi
gives
vee way
wa.y to iron and the iron to zino.
Due to heavy
hea.vy and rapid erosion the oxidized zone is shallow and

:pr:tmary sulphid
s·ul·face.
:primary
Bnl:phld. es s.re often found olose to the surface.

In

me.n!l plaaes
ma.n!l
places the snrface zone 1s t 'h at of seoondaro. enricrunent.

Much ruby silver was ffound
ound in the early
ea.rly days in the oxidized

ore.

oXidIzed and in the sulphide zones the various
Both in the oXidized

base metals showing are refractory Tltixtures
ohalmixtures o:.t'
o:.e pyri te f chaleOl)jrrite, blend and ga,
l ena,.
eOl)yrits,
galena,.

In the past some of thes.e ores

ha,ve
have proven too refractory
refractor, to handle..
handle.

A't
At present,
pr&eent, hO!lVeVer,
however,

unleEH1 the oondtttons a.re
unlesH
a,re 9xceptional, ·almost
alm.ost any of the

;;l~ro.lphides
ae:para ted and ma.rketed with a saving of
u.lphides can be separated
of. bet1;;er

than 80%.
tion with

By
oombinations of flota15ST thts is
i t~ meant that va.rious combinations
:!:i.
~!i

parti,al
g1 van,
part1.a.l roast a.nd magnetic separation
se:paration have, given,

both inpraotice
in 'p raatice and in ext)erimental
e:z:parimental work. clean
olean marketable
mar:k etable
l)rod
l)TOd ttcta.
ttcts.

the Car-bats
Cer-bats is really not ao. straight
stra.ight sino-sulphide,
sinQ-sulphide, but is in

faot aa. marmatite;
marmatlte;

that is an iron-zinc eulphide#
aulphide~ the iron

being ohemically combined.

The result is that a forty-five to

forty-six per cent Zn ooncentrate is as rlch
rioh as can ordinarily
ord.inarily

be made.

The pure mineral runs but 51% Zn.

The promising
pl"omising showing of this groun(l
gl"ouncl is on th(, Jemison

vein.

Sir 47° degrees E. and makes
ma.kes out from
fxom the
This strikes Str

Broneho I>yke at about the middle of the ivienuocino
Jvie nuocino ale,ira.
ale,irn.

It

is traceable
E. end of th.o Jemison
tra.ceable definitely nearly to theS
the 8 .. 1£.
At a point about 200 teat :f;'rom
from the Bronoho
Broncho l)ykea

claim.
olaim.

branch vein takes oft
off' which strikes
stri.kes 8.bollt
B.bollt S. 68 Degrees

}f~.
~~.

A tunnel has been driven to the intersection of the
dyke and vein and fl"om
f~om the interseotion is oontinued 8S
as a

drift on the vein.
for 170 feet..

Valu,as
Va.l11,es

pany1ng assay map.
pany111g
ore.

On Deoember 25th, 1916, it opened the vein

am

sampling a.re indioated on

th~accom
...
th~aocom

fa.oe is :still
still in very good looking
fhe fa,oe

There are three upper tunneltunnelss that develop -the vein to

aa. certain extent ,.

The two upper tunnels are in oxidized
t.)xidiz~d mate-

rial entirely,
entirely" thOtlgh
thou~gh ooeaa
OQ(Jaa 10nally a a:peok
apeak or two
t,"vo of
remains.

sul ~ph.1.d,
~phld, e

An old stope near the faQe
faoe of t;he upper tunnels
tunts.616 is

reported, to have prodllced.EH~V(~ral
prodllced.aeveral hundred tons
tong of ora going
i l l gold.
$200 ,. 00, the
th.e v'a lues being mainly ill

This stope, though
thol.1.gh

caved.,
oaved., shows a shoot appa.rently
apparently about 40ft. long.

The tunnel

is on the vein for nearl,
nearly 900
300 feet before getting into the

stope.
The lowest of these three.
three up:per tunnels is re ,a11y
.lly

aerossou.t and evidently only.
acrossou.t
onlY' reaoh$s the branch,veiu mentioned
above..
abov'G.

the .ein'
wein I s width whe'
r ever mineralized
\I!f O to
The
whErrever
minera.lized is t'rom
t·ro m ttwo

five
a.verages 3.25 feet.
f'1 ve feet and
a.nd so far averages
-7-

The ore will sG''v idently
ldently

oocur in shoots.
80

The one in the lower tunnel now being driven,

far is shown
~shown to be over 200 teet in

~ength.
~.
ength.

~he. shoot indica.ted in the upper tu..1').I1el
The.
tlL.1')11el by the old .

stope can be expected by com.p arison, as a 11 ttle greater depth

a.ttained., to 'be longer than the 40 feet now shown.
is attained·,

It would

feet,
be reasonable to expect, out of aa. length of vein of 1500 feet.

least-one
that at least
-·one third of it would be mineralized, and entirely
possible that there would be even more.
undoubtedly be

(~l1co'Untered
(~l1coulltered

Barren zones will

H.,long the vein, hut the
in drifting
dl"ifting. along

oroppings
experience thruout the distr
iot would indicate
oroppin.gs and the experienee
distriot
that values would be found along one third of
o:t~ the vain's
vein's length.
The Jemison vein is lost on the surface near the upper (S.E.)
the indioations are that the vein showing
end of the claim, but tho

on the Little Johnnie is the same.
At the present time there is nothing in any of the
u.pper tunnels to be oonsidered, except
upper
exoept that a shoot of ore is
quite
qui te positively
pos i til vely indica.ted
ind ice. ted by the old (laved
caved stope.

The rniddle
znid dIe

or cross cut tunnel, so
80 far only (ruts
cuts the 'branch vein.
The showing that gives the :property its principal
value
va.lue i

B

in the Main
t "unnel.
Main or lower ttumel.

As this leaves the (lyke
dyke

and penetl'atea
penetl'a.tes the hill
h111 it gets more and more into the

primary. sulphides.
primary.
little oxidation.

l~naltel"ed,
l~nal tared,

faoe (12-24-16) shows very
The present faae
The ore is a mixture of
OJ: Sul:phlde
S'l11:phlde of Iron,

Copper, 'Z inc
ino,t and Lead ttl.
ni.6.
ChalQopyri te, Blend and ,
e • If Pyrite ,t Chalcopyrite,

Galena.

bunches of Arsenopyrite
Arsenopurite intermittently 1f11ong
There are bunCl1es
Iillong

the foot
toot wall.
best

SEH~!1
SEH~l1

The relative proportions
proporti ons of the minerals are

in the analyses on 'the assay map and Ijartiaula:rly
Ijartiaularly in

the analyses of the dump sam:p les.

In places thE')re are
a.re :s igna

of . s00ond,
l-'Y enrichment,
enrichment li but the zone is apparently thin.
ot
EHdJ 0 ond;al"Y'

Some of·
of' the higher assays of (loppa%'
oopper are undoubtedly due to
seoondary gla.noe.
gllltl1oe.

It 113 to be expeoted that
tha.t the copper
oopper will

9/))5.5
91

deorease
will
deore~1. se as one gets farther from the dyke and also that it ·will
decrease with depth.

This has been the case at the Alpha and

other properties in the vicinity, but it is true that none of
mach chalcopyri
chaloopyrite
works as
them had as mu.oh
te showing in their upper wor.ks
the J"emison*

There is nothing in the wa.y
way of uBlocked ou.t 01"'e?1
Ore T1 at

present.

One might stope a little but the backs are ' shallow

and too near the oxidized and.
and leached zone*
zone.

In
I.n driving the

present ma.in tunnel,
tunne I, th(1
th(~ mineral could be sorted
sorted. carefully
and, apgroxima.tely
ap:proxima.tely 15~~
151~ of the ground broken would be available
for shipping.

nnw averages 3.25 feet wide,
The Jemison vein now

which
of depth on a
whioh means 65 tons for each foot of

f..~hoot
t~hoot

200

feet long.
lon.g.
Driving three feet a day, would maM,
mean some
soma 90 ou.ft.
or about 8 tons, 15~r\
15~r, of which ··or
or 1.2 tons is
ia available
avai lable for

hand sorting
sorting,~ as long as :p:resE.~nt
present aondidirect shipment. after
a.fter 1181:1,("
aond1tiona remain unchanged.
1nd.icated
ind.icated by the sampling;

This 1.2 tons would be s;oout,
sJJou.t, as
Ag 30.0 oz.,
Au. 0,,15
0.,16 oz.,
OZ"

eu ".0%,
." .00/; ,

This would yield:

Au.

db,.". 00
...
$a.OO
~il).,

15 ..10
Ag. 95% at 60~
15.10
Cu.
Cn. 7%. gets
Ptli
.
d
~
for
~ets pai. d ~~or
120:{f at say .2 5¢ ;
120f
quoted less
2.6¢
less2.6¢
for marketin~ charge 27.00

iTh1e
~h1e 1
iss about a $45.00
tp45.00 ore;

Haullng to the railroad now woulcl
wou.lcl l')e
be at
at least

$3.00. whioh with $'1,00
$?~OO frieght and $7.00 treatment or $45.00
aa thev,alue
less $17.00,
$17 .00, would leave a balanoe of $28.00 as
the ,v,alu~ , of
the produot on the dump.

This indicate.s
i .n diaate.s that
the. t for a. while at

least $30.00 to
$~;5 .• 00 eould
could be realized a day.
to$~35.00

This would

material11 help,
materiallyhell'; but would not pay all expenses
expenase t assuming;
aSS1lming~

assuming han

nining and hand sorting

01

;hree shifts.

It

would tf'Lke
take especi.ally good worlt:
worlr: to L1ake
raake three feet wi th hand

steel.

Bunches of
ot arsenopyrite occur in a streak on the foot-

l)e segregated in drifting and made
wall and thi s prod.uct can lIe

to yield Bome return as :.tt
it carries high gold valuest> averag-

ing one and . one half ounces.
OWlces.

Its tonnage ' is, however; decid-

A selGcted piece of the

ed.ly
ed.Iy limited.
limi ted.

te gave

ars(~nopyri
arsE~nopyri te

30 oz. gold per ton.
Depending on the policy of the operators, it might
not be worth while at this time, to try to make any of the

above segregations
segregations.t hut to put all the materlal
rna tartsl on the cdump
lump

to be handled later by mill
mi11 or otherwise.
otherwise, "' It will be hard to
sa.ve ,the
t he roa
rua terial in d l.t'nps
urnps as there is no place the. t will be

free
loss by freshets.
i'rae from possible 10S8

lfhe
The metal prices are
a.re

more apt to decrease than to hold their present valaes.
valu.es.

The ore ma.rkets at present are' Humbolt, Sa-soo
8.asoo and

Hayden for Copper produots, while the nearest lead
lea.d smelters
are Selby
8elby and

J~l
I~l

Paso.

Zinc products of this section
Zino

uS'U8,11y
usua,lly go to J3artletsvil1e.
Bartletsvil1e. Okla.

Some :I)rodu.ots
p roduats oan be

marketed at the Needles Concentrator
Smeltin.g,
Ooncentrator of the U. S. Smelting,
Refining and Mining Company_
Company.

The latter plant taltes some

oomplex ores of the Cerbat Mountains when they are righer in
complex
lead, for aa. treatment charge of from $2.50
$3.00~
~~2.50 to $3.00.

buy the lead conoentrata
oonoentrate they make

and

hold thezina concenooncen-

trate or other product
prodnct on 1f1shippers
:' shippers order. 1t

'"

.......
"' 1'"\

They

Milling

oosts~

including developing and

can
oan

milling~

be reasona.bly estL···latecl
estLH3"teci at $5.00 a ton on the Jemison.

The

Goloonda. is working at this figure
figtrre and their co:nditions
conditions are

exoeptionally

The Golconda
Goloonda mines their vein in

diffi~Qlt.

places at a width of only 12 inches and yet keeps their
., ~ •
.:l
tto0 th
b rc~ .00.
00' •
average Ilgure
ttgure
down
thee a.bove
uown
a.b ove ~s5
\~) D.

of that for development.
devol opment ..

They allow
'rhey
alloVl $1.25

$1.25 is a fa.ir allowance for

putting the are
ore or concentrate on the oars, assuming af.l. fair
truck road.

The usual figure for
l'or th:ts
th:Ls sectlon
soctlon for freight

and
and. treatment on material of
ot average grade
grada is $14.00 for lead,
lead.
When Spelter is quoted at seven

iron and copper produots.

produ.cts are worth ~~20.00
~~20 ,00 to ;1~21.50
;i~21.50 a ton
oents, 40~ zinc products
cOtn.lTI.on points.
loaded on the cars at Mohave Coun'ty
Coun't y cormnon

The Jemison will mine cheaply
chea.ply by comparison, as the

pracThe vein being prao-

wid th is good a:nd the walls stand well.
wid,

tical!y
tically vertical also helps.

Of i:;he
the surrounding ground
ground,1 there is
i s no
nothing
thing of interest
at present
l")resent to the immediate west
wast flnd
fl.nd north.

To the south is

the Ora Plata M
It£inE~
ine of the Goloonda
Golconda Extension Company.
Compa-ny.
has a ghaft
Bhaft 360 feet deep.

hreaks
breaks or

veinl~
vein1~

It

Tho property has a number of cross

out from the Bronaho
Broncho Dyke.

t7 'orod.uced.
The
They
proll.nced
..1
...

much high grade ore in the ea,rly days,
days tits
its :past
past produ.ction
produotion hav ....

lng been supposed to be $500,000.00.
1ng
$500,000.00 ..

Soma
SOilla copper
oopper fJh
E~howed
owed near

thesnxi'ace,but
s .muoh
much Eisa
s-satt the Jem:t son.
the
surface ,bu t l:l:pparently
e~:ppa.ren tly not a,
a,s

the 100 to the 285 levels
lavels

j

the ore beca.me
beoa.me very refract,ory
refract,ory;l being
bailiff

a mixture of pyrite;
pyrite, Galena and Blend, high in iron..
iron.
high in total metal values, but h.a.rd
ha.rd to segregate.

toot
foot levels.
leve.l a marked deorea,se in the pyrite
pyri te and
ooourred.
oaourred.

From

It was
On the 360

incTEH,UH)
increaa~')

The lead seemed to hold about the same.

in zinc

No ore was

shipped or treated from the lower (360) foot level, but it

Wa.B

105
{//5
./
/

seen by the

~_~ter

just before it was

al~0wed

,ivyater
v ater and the showing was very attractive.

to fill with
A't the. t time,

January 1916, the property was under
und_er option to O. A... Tunner.
who oWing
owing to financial diffloulties
dlff3.oul tie's was unable to hold the
pro:pert~v
propert~v

and it eventua.ll.V reverted to the owners , Mr. O. D.

M. Gaddis. et al,
a1, of Kingman.

It has been recently (])eo.1916)
(])ec.1916)

re-optioned find
gnd work of"
ox' unwatering is being started.

The

old. shaft is small and. in bad condition
aondi tion so it is l)rOposed
proposed to
dri
va
drive

$.
&.

h6Har the Go1conda
long tunnel from h6lar
Go1oonda Road which will

cut the old shaft between 21'>00
~300 and
~lnd 325 feet.

ThiB tunnel :::.~

cross cuts a. number of veins showin.g on the surface.
VV8.ter a minute.
mine makes '-a bout 150 gallons of wa.ter

The

It :ts
:Ls d.ette-

U.S.Geologioal SuxveyBulletin
Survey Bulletin .mo.
,lilo. 397.
scribed on page 100 of U.S.Geological

The surrounding ground which is most
roost interesting to
the operators
o:p erators of the Jemison,
Jemison) is that
th,a t whioh lies to the ,,,outh
Bouth
(H;:1. f3t
east and ea.s
t._

Clamp claims and. the NightHawk.
Night lIawk.
I refer to the Olamp

T.he ir 1"<:11a
ti va po
81 ttion
i on is Bhov
m on the
th{~ accompanying maps.
Their
relative
posi
Bhovm
maps it

on the Clamp
There 'is
'i s very Ii ttle work that amounts to anything ?n

grol1nd,
ground, but as
a.s has been said befo-re
befo':re t the Jemison
Jem1~Jon vein is probably con tinued
tinned as the vein on the J~i
I~i ttle Johnnie Claim.
ClaiJf1.

amended claim
clai mss would have af.:i common end line.
lineti

The

There is every

indication of a shoot near the middle of the 1;i
indioation
1;1 ttle Johnnie and
beyond the L1 t,t,~le
~le Johnnie is the ground
grol1nd of the Nelson
who have some high grad.a
grad,a surfac·e
sl;1rfac·e

t~nr i
(~nr

:Bros.
:Broa.

chment ore an(l
and. every
avery ind!
indi ....

cation of two shoots,
shoots. however, it is too tar away to be of
particular intereBt
intersBt at thistirne.
this time.

The Night Hawk
Havvk Mine consist.s of two
t :wo claims,
olaims, the Night
Hawk and
andR:t:p
Rip ''Van
Van W
~V inkle.
inltle~

It is briefly de$oribed on Fage
Fa.g s 103

of U. S. Geol. Survey Bul. No.397.

Some very high grade gold

a:nd silver ore has been taken out in the !iast
every ;-' / lS
and
past am
anI there is everY/,d
i.ndioa.tion
i.1'1d1aa.tion of.'
of' strength
s"trana-th in thA bottom of the nresent lowest

ilf lS

Ii 's now being worked by les

workings.

ra, who shipped

this fa.ll (1916) a car of
01 hand sorted material that netted
them over $300.00 per ton.
shoot a.nd though it 1s

The 11igh'c
l1igh'c Hawk has a long strong

na.rro~N,

being only about 18 inches to

two feet wiele. its higher values rf'lake
yrtake it attra,otlve.

systematio sa.mpling has been done on tho property

No

it is

aB
8B

not so
BO situated as to be readily handled
h~lnd.led as an
a,n individual
property.

There are two ways it could be

"1'
"1"11 0

rked. ;

by a long

tunnel from.
from the north west end of the Scotty claim. owned by
!?!·tulWhite,
!?t·tul White, which 'v'lou.ld
'lou.ld be a drift, or by a, cross

the JemJ.son,

aS~3urning

~ from

that the J'emi. son tunnel is cl1'1 van to

or under Clamps 1i
11 ttle Johnnie clairn.

attraotive.

cut

this
~hiB latter is the more

In
III the naturtll con.ree ot"
0:[:" events

j

the ..iemison. tun ....

nel will reach the Clamp ground and from there the crosa cut ·
Hawk,t will be over 1000 feet fshorter than the
'to the :.Night Hawk

This 'lvould
vvould also CrOBt5
crOBS eu
en t the veins

on Clamps

l~Iint

on 'the fHu--!c:x,oe.
Burfc:x,oe.

cla,im as wall

e.8

several minor' veins that shaw

It is true that

onl~7

minor ore

~~ hoots
~3hoots

are

seen at the surfaco on this intervening grou.nd, 'but it is

muoh more prornising thall.

8. drift
d.rift'~Yith
with

the eou.:ntrr_

cut wou.ld.
wou.ld. also have a little greater depth.

The cross
aross

l'f'he 1tlhole

ql.l~stion

of the Night Hawk in connection with the Jemison, is one of
the

j~utu.re,
j~
utu.re,

hut j.t 'would fJe considered to a certain extant
htl.t
extent when

figuring
figu.ring on posf3i'bili ties.

The control 18
ls in the

Mr. I. 11\1,
\1. George t of Kingman t 'who
vvho will he
be

fOUIld
fOU11d

hand~~

of

a very rea.son-

able ma.n with whom to d.o o'tlsiness
bl1siness •

......
................ - ................
EltperiJlents have been made demonstrating the suooess
Eltperill.ente

of
ot :flotation and ot'
o:f l)s,rtlal
l)artlal
$,

roa~t

and 'magnetio separation. as

means o;C
oiC treating the ores of the Oerbat MOllntairHl.

Jig and tahle oonoentrates are
a.re made whioh take oare
of the lead.

The middle product is given a partial roast

)

tf/;5

0> ..t.J. v.
0>J..i\.!

\,Jl.J.
OJ.l
vl.J.OJ.!

1:j
1::;1
ljl:1l

!.IV
l.IU

(;t
(j,

IfltLgne11J.O
mtLgne1iJ.O

Separa1iOr
f "ing zinc and iroll
separa'tor e
iro)l

produots.

The copper
cOP IH;n: 'vyill be wi'th the iron am:
aril is shipped.

by i teal!.

If the cC o:ppcr
o:pper conten t 1.8
:i. e low, the i ron is com-

bined with the lead concentrate

ar~

sent to the lead smelters.

The slimes and tailings from the above treatment are put
thrtl. f'1.otatiol1
I'J..otatioll machines.

REO OMfI.[EU))ATI
ON S
REC
OM1VfEl~])ATr on
s•

Tho Fractions between the Jemison
The

tf

Li ·ttle Johnnie
Little

and Valley View No.1 claims.
cla.ims; should bo
b(~ located at once.
onC!3.

Clamp should locate the fraction between the Rip Van WinJ{le
WinJrle

and the Mint.
An option should be

obtained on "the
'the Clamp holdings.

Amended
Amended. location notiO€lS
notices and corner :posts
:p osts should
be l)llt
l:nlt up at

once.

Add! tional and more Bubstanti.al
~3tlbstanti. al cam}!
caDl~p fae
f a a i l l ties
ShOll.ld lH) provia.ed.
provia.ed, and
and. telephone communioa
communioation
tiOll e1::1tablished.
€H2}tabllshed.

w'! th Kingman, w·':hp.ich
q,ua.:rtera of
iah ls_tter
ls"tter ean
can be done with tlrree
three quarters

a mile of line to the
th~ Ora Plata.
Some ground on the sl ope a half
hal! rnil
mil e to ae. mile
mila 'west
w est
of the prese,nt
prese.n t Gamp should b
bee locHted.
lOCH ted. for a.
a. pos
poses ible fll'ture
fll'tuxe

Mill

site~

The
lO'war tunn el should "'be
be pushed 1rvi
,"vi ·t h all
Tho present lower

possible speed to prove the length of the pre
present
sent ore shoot
ot:her end of"
a laim.
and to open the are at the o1;her
o±~ the claim.

\

Vfuereas
W
hereas

., ,the
t he present shoot near the Broncho dyke should,
d,evelopa,d
should be Q
,eveloped

to
:e'e eling that the horizontal
t .o a greater depth. it is the :eeeling

extent and th.e existence
existanoe and length of other shoot$
shoote; is the
importantt thing :il'or the
:ftuture.
most importan
the; immedl1'
immed13's .te · :future.
\

The installation of machinery is dep endent;
endent on the
a·p arators vvi
:p oliog
olio1 and finanoes of the operators
wi th regard to the terms
of their ontion.

: ~ ..

'.~
' ;-.:."."' ~'(
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Oopy of a report made by Mr. L.~ebster Wicks

Jemison Mine,

Otitrbat
O~rbat Mountaine
Mountains

Hualpai Mining District
Mohave Oounty .

Arizona.

'. ' ,

'. fo·r
fo'r
Mr.Oha
• .: McKinnis,
Mr.Oh~~
McKinni8,

' Re:
Re ;p
po:r~
ort

'~~. .
:

Wa,l lace, Ida.no.
. Wai
Ida~o.

This ' ·report
,report consist.
consi·ste

of

twenty
'e ven (.,7)
pages .'.·
twe.n ty sseven
(.'?) page.s

(7) ' maps
mapa and one phot'ograph,
photograph, ea~h
ea~ _h 9£
pf ~.
. of text, seven (7)
wh'ich
' is initialed ~r
or signed.
w~ichis
aigne4i '

Iti'"s
It
is . only to
to:::becon:"':
be
.~

s~4.red in its
sidered

.-

~

-

.

entiTaty.
entirtfty~ ~'

Resp ec:t fu 11 y . a8ubm~
u bm~ ttt.e~·;
t.e~·;•
Respec:tfully
.
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Summary

The Jemison is an exceptionally good prospect.
There is less gamble than usual as to opening ore
in guantity and in the metallic content of the ore.
The physical
physioal condition of the metals is not as

re~

traotory as others in the district that are being .,
successfully treated.

Milling conditions are improv-

ing almost daily.
The vein is

str~ngand
str~ng
and

like all the others of

the Oerbat Mountains
Moun~ains will undotibtedly
to
und6ubtedly continue
_lH1fo
p·· idt'·· ···~ · ; \'tqj!i·r
,. lj:·1;inlf -"~~~·
-"~~~
r"-iAt'~·-':;
t~· l' · ··i·"U·#fW-

great depth.
depthi

_lHtS

The bottom of the shoots have not yet

been reached in any mine with which the writer is
tamltiar.
tamitiar.

Two tr~perties are developed over 1260
1200

feet in depth.
and

adj~ining

Two ·- shoots on the Jemison are assured
a~8ured
ground will probably give others. It is

district, so far)
far t that: surface shoots
true in the distriot,
have all continued in ore with deeper

developm~nt

and development has in several cases opened shoota
shoot.
of ore that we
renot
were
not indicated in the veins ,at
at , the

surface.
There is no tonnage blocked out, but 170 feet
of drifting in the ' lower Je,mison tunnel is in c ore
that will yield good profit.

Experiments so
BO

made indicate that by means of , gravity

",

.

-....--- .-- - --'--- .-- ---,- _....

.

:

f~r

a~d float~tion !

concentration,combined with partial roasting and m
magne~ic

separation of the iron from the zino
zinc products

will be made such that the operatod of
~f the Jemison
will get paid for 80% or more of the metallic content

of the ore.
ore •

.~.

This property is in Mohave County,
Coun~y, Arizona. It
is on the West slope of the Oerbat Mountaina,about

half way between Kingman and Ohldride.
Chldride.

It is reached

by road in seventeen miles from Kingman,which is on

the main line of the Santa Fe lailroad.

The mine is

four miles from Mineral,a station on the branch
branch rail@
rail~
road tunning
running from Kingman to Ohlorldeo
froffi Kingman is passable
passable"to
The wagon road from
to

automobiles but the last two miles to this prope~ty
propeety
are very bad and would be unsuitable for trucks at
present,being up a rocky gulch.

to 200 ft. to the mile.

The rise 1s150
is 150 ft.

This poor portion of the
Thia

branch . from the main truck road t6 Gblconda
road is the branch.
serves at this time no other property than the
and servee

Jemison.

A suitable road for Ore hauling from the

Junction of the Golconda road to the mine will cost
~ost
about $3500.00 The present road,though
road, though subject to
out, is sufficiently good to handle
repeated washing out,ie

all freight etc.,by teams and wagon during preliminprellminary and development operations.
Tel~phone

and electric power lines pass within

a mile of the Property.
"Gol~ondan,at

neQrest p08t-ot~ice is
The nearest

the Golconda Mine about a mile and a

C/;/
Cf/

Ze

5.

half by foot trail to the south.
Kingman is the main supply point.

It is a

town of 5,000 people and the various stores and su
supply houses carry everything in stock that is
necessary of all except the largest operations.
There are several surveyors and aasayers
available doing custom work.

Haff and Colwell,

whose permanent address is Oatman,Arizona, are very
reliable for anything in the way of surveying
andR.O.Jahobson,Kingman,is a careful and reliable
assayer,
Throughout the section fuel oil or electricity
from the Desert Power and Water Company is used for
power,

On small installations ., the former is usually

the cheapest as the rate f6r ourrent is 2~1/2 cen~s
per Kilo~watt for small quantities,decreaaing to 1¢7/a~
per

kilo~watt

per month.

on a consumption of 400,000 kilo-watts

Thie is roughly equivalent to $12.00 to
This

$15.00
$15 • 00 per *.0.
*. o. per month.
mo nth.

Timber
Tim be r iiss a s8~rious
erio U s

item as "O.p,n
"O.p.n (Douglass Fir) costs $28.00 to $35.00
per M. in Kingman in earload lots,
from 4¢1/2¢ up,F.O.B. Kingman.

Fuel ' oil costs

Distillate for

etc., ranges around 11¢ per gallon.

Hoi8~a

For this partic-

ular case electricity would be the best for any

preliminary
unl~ss
unl~s6

opera~ionB

due to the road conditione
condit~ona

the mine is sufficiently developed when the

time comes to put in Machinery to
"-';
road~ '-":

w~rrent

a permanent

Depending on hauled fuel with the present . road

would bee too uncertain.
There is available water on the .ground
-ground for a.ll
domestic purpos6sfor
purposes for some time to

com~.
c~m$.

All the

mines in the district
di~trict make water with depth,ranging
up to 150 gallons per minute.

The mines are the

source of all water for milling purposes.

7•

At present the principal producing properties
of the district are the Golconda (Union Basin Mining
Company) and the Yennessee (U.S.Smelting,Refining
and Mining Company).
Oompany).

The Golconda is about a mile,

in an air line, south of the Jemison.

It is developed

to some 1200 feet in depth and is at present producing about 1800 tons monthly of zinc ore and concentrate
running 40% ~inc and carrying a little gold and silver.
The Banner mine of the Arizona Butte Mining Company
is producing a little leaa concentrate. Various other
properties are making intermittent shipments.
The production of the district was originally
almost entirely silver.

The surface

ore~

in numerous

places were rich in native silver,horn silver and
ruby silver.

As depth was gained the precious metals

decreased but large b6diesof
bodies of base metals were opened,
prinCipally zinc
~inc and lead with occasional copper
bodies.

It is these base metals that make the mines

of to-day.
The Keystone mine has a mill under constructi6n
conatruct~6n
and there are two custom mills being talked
talked about. One
of the custom mills is being considered by

th~

Zinc

~.
~-

Concentrating Company,who
O~mpanYiwho will begin erection as

-7/

/

- / ?> e:;
f

-

-

<::::J

8.
.8 .

Boon as they are reasonably assured of tpnnage.
soon
mill

~s
~a

Their

outlined,will include roasting and magnetic

separation as well as the usual wer
war methods. They are
~n the feild

for zinc product high in iron.

~
.~ · 2.. - CIQ
~.o/
-Q

9.

,The Jemison group consiets of four locations
relatively situated as shown on the
map.

accompanying

There are some seventy-five acres or so covered.

The map shows the ground as

i~

is monumented.

The
~'

irragularand
the"Ihite
claims are all irragular
,and in the case of the
"White
Bl ue lll1 claim the location may be illegal.
and Blue
e~rnestly

I , would

recommend that as soon as the mine work will

warrant, amended locations be made and the claims
-brought within the legal limits as to size and that
the exterior lines be made parallel and corner posts
put up.
There are no permanent
ground.
ground o

imp~ovement8
imp~ovements

on the

There are tents and camp equipment sufficient

for five or six men.

All work now is by hand,no machinery.

l;O.
liO.

There have been numerous articlespubliehed
artic1eepub1iehed
about the mines in the Oerbar Mountaine,but
Mountains,but the
summary and the most reliable information given the
g en era 1I pub l' i c
0 ii s
s "·t
t he
h e U. S • Ge 0 log i cal
c a I Sur v e y Bu 11 e tin
results of
No.397 where Mr.1 .?$chrader gives the results

his study of the section made during the winter of
1906 and 1907.

Mr.Schr.der
Mr.Schr~der published a later article

at page 1935 in the November 1916 Bulletin of the
American Institute of Mining Engineers.
At the Jemison the country rock is the usual
Pre .. Cambrian "L'L' Complex" of the Cergat Mountains.

It

exists here as a medium grained granite,with a littie
litt~e
of the jointing .and
,and gnaise
gneise forming action.

There

intrusions) Mr.Sohrader
Mr.Schrader speaks
have been two sets of intrusions;

of them as "Tertiary" and "Pre-Teritary".
~epresent&d on this
The "Pre-Teritary" is tepresent&d

ground by the "Broncho Dyke",which runa th~ lengths
1)

"

"'ff

of the Mammoth and MendQcino
Mendocino claims.

The -dyke was the

reason for locating and is the "vein" of these claims.
It strikes nearly north and south and continues to
the south well into the Golconda

E~tension

holdings

and to the north about 1000' bepondthe end line of
the Mammoth claim.
4500 feet.

It las a total length of some

11.

The Tertiary intrusives are not positively
identifi~d

on this ground,though a latite(£)

that appears near the common end line of the Mendocino
and Mammoth claims and which strikes a little west
I

. :

of south from the Broncho Dyke probably belongs to
this group.

Just __to
~o the west of these claims i8

the Pasadena Dyke.

It is one of the Tertiary rhy

rhyolites which strikes N.10 to 30 W. and a similar
one is seen
aeen at the top of the ridge of the range
s~uth east end or
or the Night Hawk.
near the south

While no appreciable

ton~age

has been found

dykes,vaL~es ~n gold an~
th~ dykes,vaLuea

6n any of
'n

silver can

be obtaLned almost anywhere alohg their strikes and
in places several tons have been taken out that are
very rich •.

The indications however,are that these

pockets are purely surface enrichment.

The mines of the district are all on well defined
that.. make out at sharp angles
veins' that.
a.ngles to the dykes. Mineral.

'. :-

'.",.~

.~ , .. :.;

ization has followed both sets of intrusions.

is by

n~
no

t
Though i
it

means a proven fact,and further development

andobservatlon
and observation may prove otherwise,the present indi~ations

are that the veins making out from the PrePre a

Tertiary dykes are richer in eopper,iron and gold.while

tho s e out
those
0 ut
fro
from
m the .Tertiary
T e r t i a. r y are richer
ric her i
inn s~ilv~~
i I ve.,r
and lead.

Thi. does not apply,

however,

To a large area near Mineral Park where there is a
disseminated pyrite carrying copper in a rhyolite
porp~yry

that has produced a number of eecondarily

enriched copper deposits,
deposits.

The Galena usually gives

way to iron and the iron to zince

Due to heavy and

rapid, errosion ..aa4'and
rapid.
..anQ- the oxidized zone is shallow ·and
primary sulphides are often found close to the s

aurfaoe.
aurfaoe,
o~

In many places the surface zone is that

~econdary

enrichment.

Much ruby silver was found

in the early days in the oxidized ore.

Both in the

oxidized and in the sulphide zones the various
varioua base .
metala showings are refactorymixtures of pyrite,
metals
chalcopyrite,blend and galena.

In the past
paat some of

these ores have proven too refractory to handle. At
present,however,unless the conditions are exceptional,
present,howaver,unless

almost any suplhides can be separated and marketed
with a saving of better than 80%.
that
ro~st

v~riou8
v~rious

By this is meant

combinations of flotation with a

~artial

and magnetic separation have given both in

practice and in experimental work clean marketable
products.
It is well to remember that the so-called blend
of the Oerbats is really not a straight zinc,sulphide,
zlnc,8ulphide,

but is in fact & matrnatite; that is an

iron~zinc
iroh~zinc

sulphide,the
aulphide,the iron being chemic.lly combined.
oombined.

The

s

·, J.;'.
J. ~ •

result is that a forty-five to forty-six per cent
concentra tS ,::,) i
Zn concentrate

8

ofdinari 1y be made.
as rioh "::, as
as"..~, can .:: ordinaii

The pure mineral runs but 51% Zn.

13 /7:..8
13/c:.
8

The promising showing of this ground is on the
Jemison vein.

This strikes S.47 degrees E. and m

makes out from the Broncho Dyke at about the middle
of the Mendocino claim.

It is traceable definitely

nearly to the S.E. end of the Jemison claim.

At a

point about 200 feet from the Brancho Dyke a branch
vein takes off

~hich

strikes about S.68 Degrees E.

A
A tunnel has been driven to

t~e

of the dyke and vein dud from the
continued as a drift on the v~in.

intersection

intera~etion

is

On December 25th,

1916, it opened the vein for 170 feet.

Values and

sampling are indicated on the accom~anying assay
map.

The face is still in very good looking ore.

There are three upper tunn els that develop the vein
toa certain extent.
oxidized

mat~rial

The two upper tunnels are in

entirely though occassionally a

speck or two of- sulphide remains.

An old stope near

the face of the upper tunnels is reported to have
produced several hundred tons of are
ore going 1200.00,
II

the values being mainly
ma.inly in gold ,.

;; II :
1]
J

This stope,though

caved,shows a shoot a.pparently abou\t

40 ft.

long.

The tunnel is on the vein fDr nearly 300 feet before
getting into the stope.

J. V
\J .•
i.

The lowest of these three upper tunnels is really
a cros~cut and evidently
eVidentiy only reaches the branch
vein mentioned above.

The vein width

wher~ver

mineralized is from two to five feet wide and so
ao f

far averages 3.25 feet.
occur in shoots·

The ore will evidently

The 6ne
o'ne in the lower tunnel now

being · driven,so far is shown to be over 200 feet
in length.

The shoot indicated in the

upp~r

tunnel by

the old stope can be expected by comparison,as
be longer tha
a little greater depth is attained,to
attained,tob~
i'

than the 40 feet now sh6wn.
shown.
to expect,out of a

l~ngth

It would be reasonable
""
~f
vetn of 1560 feet,that
of vein
.

at least one third of it would be mineralized, and
entirely poasible
possible ~hat there would be even more.
Ba'rren
Ba·rren zones will unboubtedly be encounte'red
encounte·red in
drif~ing

along the vein, but the croppings and the

.experience thruout the distric£ would indicate that
values would be found alorig one third of the veins
length.

The Jemison
Jemiso~ vein is lost. on the surface ne.r

the upper (S.E.) end of the claim,but the indications
are that the vein showing on the Little Johnnie is
i8
the same.

'.-'-'--.. - -~---. ---~--. ----~. -.- - ---.--.---~. --. - --- - -.----. . - - -.-.- ---..._---'--'" --"- ----.... l~-5~·- /
C ...(::,~)
"

,10.
:15.

At present time there is nothing in any of
the upper tunnels to be considered,
con8iderod,exce~t
except that a
shoot of ore is quite positively indicated by the
old caved stope.

The middle or cross cut
c~t tunnel,

so far only cuts the branch vein.
i~8

The showing that gives the property
value is in the Main or lower tunnel.

principal

As this leaves .,

the dyke and penetrates the hill it gete
gets more and

more' into the unaltered ,primary',
more,primary·,

sulphides.

The

oxidation •
present face (12.24-18)
(1 , 2~24-18) sh~ws very little oxidation.
'"

'"

.

The ore
0 re is a mixture
mi xture of sulphies
sulphie s of iron',
iron~Copper,Zin~~
Copper, Zinc"
and Lead "i.e."
"i~e.n Pyride,Chalcopyrite, Blend
and Galena.

There are bunches of Arsenopyrite

intermittently along the foot wall. The

relative ~

proportions of the minerals are best seen in the
analyses on the assay map and particularly in the
analyses of the dump

sa~ples.

In places there are

signs of secondary ~nrichment,but the zone is apparently thin.

Some of the higher assays of copper

are .undoubtedly due to secondary ·' glance.
~e

It is to

expected that the copper will decrease as one

gets farther from tt h
~ e dyke and also that it will

decrease
decrea.se- with depth.
.

.-

Thie
Thi~ has beebeen
n the case at the

Alpha and other properties in the vicinity, but it

i. true , that none of. them had as much chalcopyrite

showing in their upper works as the Jemison.
There is nothing in the was of "Blocked out ate"
Ote"
at present.

One might stope a little but the backs

are shallow and two near the oxidized and leached
§one.
~one.

In driving the present main tunnel-the material

could be sorted carefully and a~proximately 15% of
the ground broken woul d be a vai la'ble
I a -ble for shipping.
The Jemison vein now averages 3.25

~eet
f~et

wide,which

means 65 tons each foot o£ depth on a shoot 200
lon'g.
feet long.
Dri~ing

three feet a day,would mean some 90

cu. ft. or about 8 tons,15% of which or 1.2 tons
is available for direct shipment,after hand . sorting,
as long as present conditions remain unchanged. This
1.2 tons would be about,as
~bout,as indicated by the sampling;
AU.0.15 oz,
oz~ Ag 30.0 oz, Cu. 7.0%, Pb 1.5%, Zn.6.5%

FE

yei1d;
12.0%. This would yeild;
3,00
$ 3.00

AU.
Ag. 95% at 60¢

7%

gets paid for
120 lbs at say 25¢
quoted less 2.5¢
for marketing charge
This is about a $45.00 ores
OUt

15.10

27.00

Hauling to the railroad now would be at least
$3.00,which with $7.00 freight and $7.00 treatment

f~

.

29

or $45.00 lesa
less $17 ..
.• 00, would l~ave

a balance of

$28.00 ,aa
,as the value of the product on the dump.
This indicates that for a while at least $30.00
to $35.00 could be realized a day.

This would ma

materially help,but would not pay all expenses.

assuming hand mining and hand sorting
asauming
Borting on three shif
shifts.

It would take expecially good work .to

make three feet with hand steel.

Bunohes of ar-

senopyrite occur in a streak on the footwall and
this product can be segregated in drifting and made
to yeild some return as
aa it carries hight gold values,
averaging one and one half ounces.
however, decidedly limited.
aBsen~pyrite

is

Its tonnage

A selected piece of the
A

gave 30 ounces gold per ton.

Depending on the policy 6f
6£ the operators, it
might not be worth while at this time,to ~r1 r ~o make
any of the abova segregations,
aegregationa,but
but to put all the
material on the dump to ,be
-be handled later by mill or

otherwise.
otherwiso.

It will be hard to save

th~

mat~rial

in dumps as there is no place that will be free fro
from possible 10s8 by freshets.

The metal pricea
prices

are more apt to decrease than to hold their present
va.lues.

/~
.
-:?
c:..-

(..~

c -'

present are Humbolt,
The ore markets at p~ese~t

Saeco

and Hayden for Copper products, while the nearest

lead smelters are Selby and El Pasoo

Zinc products

of this section usually go to Bartletsville,Okla.
OoncenSome product~
producte can be marketed at the Needles.
Needles Concen-

trator of the U&S&Smelting,refining ''· and Mining
Company.
Oompany.

The latter plant takes some
60me complex ores

of the Cerbat
Oerbat Mountains when they are richer in lead
for a treatment charge of from $2.50 to $3.00 They

-the lead concentrate ,they
,theyniake
buy 'the
make and hold the zinc
concentrate or other product on "shippers order"

-:j/

r

I / 2~~/

Mining coste,
coate, including developing and milling,
can be reasonably estimated at $5.00 a ton on the
Jemison.

The Golconda is working at this figure

and their conditions ' are .exceptionally
exceptionally

difficult.

The Golconda mines their vein in places at a width
of only 12 onches and yet keep their average figure
down to the a~ve$5.F(l-il£~~
for development.

They allow $1.25 of that

$1.25 is a fair allowance for

putting the ore or concentrate on the cars,ss8uming
cars,as8uming
a fair truck road.

The usual figure for this section

for freight and treatment on material of average
grade is $14.00 for lead,iron and copper products.
When Spelter is quoted at seven cents,4C% zinc prod
products are worth $20.00 to $21.00
$2 1 .00 a ton loaded

on the cars at Moh
Mohave
a ve County common points.
pointe.
,
The
Th~ Jemison will mine cheaply by comparison,
co~parison,

/'

(
\

~

as the width is good and the walls stand well.

\

i
I

i

ll~t~~~%~??:~'7
~:~~~ftS:~:'27____'__ .

vein being practically
'-~'.," '

~ertical

also helps.

\

\

The

\

)

·

.~ ;

Of the surrounding ground,there
ground,·there is nothing of
interest
interest ' at pres.ent
present to the immediate west
w~st and north.
To the south is the Ora Plata Mine of the Golconda
Extension Company.
Oompany.

It has a shaft ~60 feet deep.

The property has a number of cross breaks or veins
out from the Broncho Dyke.

They produced much high

grade ore in the early days,it$
days, its past production
having been supposed to be $500,OOO.OOi

Some copper

showed near the surface, but apparently not as much
as at the Jemison.

From the 100 to the 2!51evels,
2a5 levels,

the ore became
becamever
ver refractory,
refractory,being
being a mixture of
Pyrite,Gf.ilena and Blend,high in iron.
Pyrite,Galena

It was high

in total metal values,
values,but
but hard to
tosegregate~On
segregate. 'On the
360 foot
380

leb~l

a marked decrea$e in the pyrite and

increase in zinc occurred. The lead seemed
about theeame.
the same.

~o

hold

No ~re was hipped or treated
tr~ated fr6m

the lower
ltiwer (360) foot level,but it was seen by the
writer just before it
~t was allowed to fill
fillwith
with

. wat~r

and the showing was very attractive. At that time,
January 1916,the propeety
prope5ty was

~nder

option to

'

O.A.Turner , who owing to financial difficulties
diffic~lties
was unable to hold the p~opertyand
property and it eventually
reverted
revert~d to the owners,Mr.O.D.M.Gaddis,et
owners,Mr.O.D.M.Gaddi8~et aI,

of Kingman.

re~
It has been ~ecently{~ijd.1916) re·

optioned and work of unwatering is being started.
The old shaft is small and in bad condition so it
is proposed to drive a long tunnel from near the
G.~conda load . which will cut the .old
G'Jconda
old shaft between

300 and 325 feet.

This tunnel cross
crOSB

of veins showing on the surface.

U~S.Geologi~~1

number

The mine makes

about QTP gallons of water a minute.
on page 100 of
~f

cut~- a

It
tt is described

Survey Rulletin
Bulletin No.397.

The surrounding ground which is most

interest~

ing , to the operators of the Jemison,ia
Jemieon,ia that which
lie.
l~ee to the
th~ south east and east.

I refer
refe~ to ' the

Olamp claims and the Night Hawk.

Their'relative
Their' relative

position i8
is whown on the

accompanyin~

maps.

There

is very little work that amounts to anything on the

Clamp
Olamp ground, but as
a 's has been saidbefore,the
saidbefore,th~ ,Jemison
Jemison
~ein

is probably contined as the v.in on the Little .,

Claim.
Johnnie Olaim.
end line.

Ther~

The amended claims would have a common
is every indi6ation
irtdi6ation of a shoot near

the middle of the Little Johnnie and beyond the Little
Johnnie is the ground of the
th& Nelson Bros. who have
s~me
8~me

high grade
g~ade surface enricbment
enrichment ore and every

indic~tion

of two shoots,however,lt is too far a

sway to be of
particular ' interest at this time.
ofp~rt~cular
time •._
The Night Hawk
Ha~k Mine consists
conBis~B of two claims,the
claimB~the
Night Hawk and Rip Van Winkle.

deeIt is briefly des-

cribed on Page 103 of U.S. Geol.Surv~y Bul. No.3i7.

Some

~ery

high grade
g~ade gold and silver
silve~

or~ has
or~ha8

been

taken out in the ~ast
past and there is every indication
,"
.,

of strength in the b6ttom
bdttom of the
th~ pres.nt lowest
workings.
' s~ipped

I t i s now being worked by leasers,who
leasers.who

this fall(1916) a car of hand sorted material

rz-j/ .
/2e

'a4
'iS4 .•

that netted them over $!CO.OO per ton.

The

II .....

Night Hawk has a long strong shoot and though it

is narrow,being 6nly abotit 18 inches to two feet
wide1its higher values make it attractive.
at t ractive.

systematic sampling has been done on

~he

~o

property

aS .;4;. it
8itu~,:t,ed
as
i t is not 'so
so 8i
tu~,:t,ed as to
t.o be readily handled
as an individual property. There are two

could be worked; by long

west end of the Scotty

tu~nel

way~

it

from the north

cl~im,owned

by

P~ul

' White,

which would be a drift,ir by
'8 crose cut from the
bye

Jemieon.as6uming that th.
Jemisonjas6uming
the Jemison tunnel is
iB driven
to or

~nder

Clamps Little Johnnie cilaim.

is the more attractive.
attractive_

This ~atter
latter

.

In the natural course of

events,tha
event~,tha Jemison tunnel will r&ach the Olamp
grol.lnd : ta:nd
tilnd }
:'--from
from there the
Hawk~will
H~wk~will

crOBS

overlOQO
be over
1000 feet

from the Scotty.
Scot.ty.

cut to the Night

shorter than the drift

This would also cross
crose cut the veins

on Clamps
Olamps Mint claim as well as Beveral
several minor veins

that show on the surface.

m&nor
· It is true that only minor

ore shoots are seen at .the
,the surface on this intervening
ground1but it
ground,but

i~

much more promising than a drift

with the country. The croes cut would also have
littl~

greater
grea.ter . depth.

The Whole
whole question of the

Jemieon,is one
Night Hawk iB connection
conn~ction with the Jemison,is
i

I
I

~

"

.

25.

of the future,but
t should
future, but i
it

~e

consideied
considered to a

certain extent when fiGuring on possibilities. The
control is in the hands of Mr.I.M.George of
control
Kingman,who will be found a very reasonable man
with whom to do business.

25/-25/"

72 8
S

\-- ~

Experiments have
ha~e been made demonstrating the
success of floatation and of partial roast and
magnetic - separation,as
separ~tion,a8 a meana
means of treating the
ores of

th~

Jig and

Oerbat Mountains.
tabl~

concentrates are made which

take care of th~ lead.

The middle
~iddle produ~t is

given a partial roast and then sent
serit to a megnetic
separator giving zinc and iron products.

The copper

will be with the iron and is shipped by itself. If
the copper content is low, the iron is conbined with
?

~

the lead concentrate and sent to the leadsmelterG.
lead smelters.
The slimes and tailings from the above treatment
are put
putthru
thru floatation machines.

(l

I

27.

)

The Fractions between
the Jmeison,Little
\
claims,whould be
Johnnie and Valley View No.1 ' claima,whould
located at once.

Clamp should locate the fraction

betw~en the Rip Van Winkl~
Winkl. ~

and the Mint.

An option should be obtain'
obtained
e d on the Clamp holdings.
, Amended location notices

~nd

corner posts should

be put up at once.
Additional and more substantial
Bubstantial camp facilities
should be provided and telephone' communication established with Kingman,which latter can be done wit
with three !uartersof a mile of line to the Ora
Plata.
Plata..
Some ground on the slope a '~ half mile toa mile
we~t

of the present camp , should be

lo~ated
l6~ated

for a

possible future
sit~. '
futUre Mill site.
The present lower tunnel should be pushed .ith
with
all possible speed to prove the length of the present
8ho~t and to open the ore at the other end of
ore shoot

the claim.
Bronoho
Broncho

Whereas the present shoot near the

Dyke8h~uld
Dykesh~uld

be developed to 'aa greater depth,

it is the
~he feeling
feelin~ that the horirizontal
horirizontalextent
extent and
the existance and length of other shoots is the
mostmost important thing for the immediate
immediate future 'i•..

I
\ '

The installation of machinery is dependent on
the poli~y
policy and finances of
of the operator
operators
's ,with regard
to the terms of their option.

./

\

' .....

28.
~8.
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It is found that the name "Olamp" in the
text and on the Maps,should be"Klemp".
gentlema~s name ie _eo. Klemp.
gentlemans

The
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JEMISON MINES COMPANY
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MOUNTAINS
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BY
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1, 1916.

In submitting this report on the Jemison Mine
Mine for your
consia.eration, I must raming
reming you that my examination
examina.tion was
nece
necessarily
s sarily hurried, and II was able in my two days at the
property, · to cover only the country in the immectiate
immediate vicinity
of the mine.

Among the various properties, however, that I

have examined for
f or yourSelf,
yourself, as well as others, I find the
Jemison the f irst
irs t one, for some

time~

that II

can sincerely

recommend; believing that a personal inspection yourself, as
well as reports of other engineers you may employ, will but
be
bear
a r out the impression this
thiB prospect left with me.
he a rtily recommend it to your f urther

inve~~tigation
inve~5tigation

I

can

and

exploitation.
1ne
1.ne LOCATIOH
LOCATION of the property is a1)out
a1)Oltt fifteen miles northerly from Kingman, in the Hualpai Hining District, · M
Mohave
ohave County,
Arizona; in a range of comparatively low hills
hillB known as the
Cerbat :i:,ange.
,ange.

miles))
It is reached by auto road (about 17 miles

from Kingman, and is about three and
ancl one-half miles from t he
nearest shipping point, Ijlineral,
I.:Iineral, on the Kingman-Chloride Br 2.nch
of the Santa
su"bstantial
su·bstantial

J~e
J~
e

:dailroad.
J ailroad.

tOYlYi
tOYlri

Kingman is the supply center,

on the main line of
o ~ the Santa :Hie.

a

The general

topography
topog
raphy is typical of the Arizona desert land, sparse vegetation and. no continuous running streams.

imber must be shipped
''~l 'imber

in, and water for mining purposes secured
s ecured £rom
from springs or the
mines themselves.

In

~his
~ his

regard II will st a te tha t II saw one

of the mine
mine operating a 250 ton mill with ease, by the aid of
water alone.

:E'or domestic
dome s tic purposes numerous spTings
s )?Tings of ggood
ood

water are available
itself' has several· such
availa:ble and the J·emison itself
on iits
ts own
01NYl property.

AS
As regards timber, the rock in the vari-

ous openings visited, stood well and,
a nd, with a back- f illing s ys-

tem of mining , a comparatively small amonnt of tj.mber
tj_mber should be
nece ;3 sary.
''I'rU\lJ0EOi.~rr\ATIOli
I' BAHSE O i.~ 1.\i~ T IO li

from the mi
mine
n e must
mus t be by au to tru.cl{,
tru"cl{, ana.
ana.

should" not exeeed rri'vJo
mmght and
the cost should
i'vJo ])ollars
Dollars a ton, which ffimght
probably would decrease to a·bout
ne Dollar in handltng
a"bout O
One
hand.ltng any
g,ny

guantlty.
quantlty.
The

}'1~:OPE~t1\Y
}'B OPE~tl\Y

t'e

of the Jemison ['iIines Company consists of fou.r
t

'

Vihite anft Blue, :Mamrri'
Mamm'o th, Mendoctno
Mendoctno
practica lly ., full claims: - the V:hite
~

and Jemis on Lodes, with some small fr a ctions in addition.

These

claimn
d.evclaim~) lie well up the slope of the main range and can be c1ev-

eloped to great extent by tunnels, though shaft-work will be
immediately necessary in the event of opening a mine.

claims , are

t30
,G
O

Irhe
l1'he

located as to include 'over three thousand feet

along a dyke later described herein, and a full fifteen hunclred
hunctred
feet aong

the main vein exposed.

The GEOLOGY of the country
cou.ntry has 1)een
}il. c.
C.
l)e en described by IiI.
(). Geological Sttrvey.
;'3iJ.rvey.
Shrader in Bulletin No. 397 of the U.
U.S.

main range rock in

The

the make-up of the Cerbat Range is granite,
grani te,

somewhat gneissic in character.

This granite or gneiss is

cut by innumerable
innnmerable masses and dykes of the colcanics consistconsi8ting :principally of grani te pDirphyry,
pDrphyry, rhyolites and andesi
anClesi tes.
Numerous true fissure veins occur throus
hout the Range, strikthroUBhout

On

ing off from
i'rom these dykes and closely correlated
correlate(l~ to them.

the eJemison property II found s uch a dyke, from 40 to 70 feet in
ltlendocino anft IvTammoth claims and is
wid th, traversing the liIendoc:ino
i s the
lIveinfl
lI ve i n Tl
of these claims, a nd extends beyond them in both d.irections alo~ g a general course of N.lOoW.
N.IOoW. with a dip of about 55 0
to the West.

Several veins have been developed on the property,

all closely related to the dyke.

The principal one

o~

these

is the Jemison Vein, through t h ere is also a very promising
galena vein exposed in a small way on the l'·,:Tammoth claim.

The

Jemison Vein is well defined along its outcrop for a thousand
feet.

'rhis vein was workec.l
vlorkec.l years ago throu gh
p;h tvvo
two tunnels

about 600 feet East of the pre s ent workings,
workl ngs, and a cave stope
shows tha t ore was shipped that is reported to have run very
high in copper and gold.
'rhe WORZINGS
ViORZINGS at present open and being used consist of a
tunnel and a winze from a s hort cross-cut tunnel.

This wlnze
winze

was i3unk
i3 unk on the vein about
al)out half WHY
way be't\veen
bet\\reen the upper gOld-

s i1 ver are
ore shoot and
v}orking t1_
tu.:rlnel.
silver
a nd. the mount of the main
ma in 1,1vorking
u 1ne1.

1'he

vvinze in its fifty feet of depth sh
winze
~3hov'7S
ows a marked imp
im.provement
rovement in
appearance of the vein and ore-content, and at the bottom shows
three feet of
of good sulphide are.
ore.

r.J.:he main working tunnel

entered th
thee vein along
alon g the cours
cour~-3e
e of the dyke,
c1:l1re, as this tunnel
first crosscuts then follows the dyke.

At 190 feet from the

mou:b.h the vein le
leaves
a ves the dyke .9on(l
<9.n(l t .D
sJces
1ces its permanont course .

of

550~,
c· <550~
v.
.!.:..I.

.L:,j.

From this point
poitit to the face, about 155 feet, there

is a well banded shoot of ore containing, continuously, the
sulphides of iron and copper, though the face shows two feet of
sphalerite that would assay f to 7% zinc.

~his

shoot 01
01 are
ore

at this time (Nov.17, 1916) is 150 feet long, with an average
width of 3t
3+ feet; but from the appearance of the are
ore itself and
also the presence of the first sulphide are in the winze, 60
feet ahead, 'r"Jhich
which is only about 10 feet above this level, I

would say there is no stopeable ore yet developed.

'.rhe last
'rhe

sixty feet of this drift however, shows an average width of four
feet and at the face
f a ce it measured 5 feet and 8 inches, the last
30 feet of which included a well banded seam of arsenopurite,

about
ab ou t 7 inches thick, that my sampling showed to average 1.74 oz.
GOld, wi
with
th a · sample ' from
irom the face running as high as
as 5.40 oz.
My
s am}Jling from the face outward,
~;ly sam}Jling

60 . feet,
show a length · of 60.

4 feet wide as
assaying
saying (average) 3.5% Copper, 0.4 oz. Gold and
16 oz. Silver,
o ilver,

~he

width of are till it
average

~~ ft.

balance of the drift shows a smaller

~ ies

out in the dyke but for 100 feet would

wide with the
t he same copper content, though a

probable 1007er
IOiVer ratio of gold
g old and silver.
The SURROUNDIHG
SlJRROUNDIHG MI
liIINE8
IOTI8 include
in.clude the Golconda now profi tahly
operating , and which lie
liess abou.t one-half mile from the Jemison
claim and its vein must be either the same as the Jemi
Jemison,
s on, or

one closely paralleling it.

The Golconda Central,also
Central, also within

VJorkL.1 g Ij,nd
one-half mile, but more to the South, is also VJorki:tlg
9" nd. shipps hip p-

ing..
ing

iIj ~1he
lhe LaPlatte
LaPla.tte or Golconda Extension to the Sou.th,
Sou:th, with a

rich produetion to - ,. s credit;
produ·etion

Nii ght Hi
. :. l;y_ . . lg about East
;i.rhe :N
Ht>.

of the Jemison reported to have some very hir;;h
hif~h grade
grad.e ore; besides
a great many mOTe
more t1maller pTopertles.
pl·operties.

[.i:he
DEVELOprv[f~N T
T will be compa.ratively
comparatively
(i'he immediate future DEVELOPIvIEN
~
simple,,. as well as cheap.
simple

This should consi s t of following the

ore and the vein to at least get under

th~

old worked stope.

As the rock has all the
t h e appearance of breaking well, this drifting should not be very expensive.

glected to state
II ne
neglected

earlier in this report that electric power is available for more
extens ive work, and the power line may be tapped in about one
mile of pole line.

After it is determined how long an ore shoot

or how many are
a re present, it will , be necessary to sink both to
develop as well as to aid the surface poant and disposition of
buildings, waste, etc.
The Jemison is not yet a mine, in spite
s pite of its past shipping
history a nd the development lately
l a tely of this new shoot; for there
is no real ore in sight
s i ght or blocked out, nor a long enou gh are
ore
shoot developed to be ' able to figure on anything certain.

But

with the ore
are that has been developed, showin g , in its compara-ti
ti vely shallo\v
shallow depth s uch a marked improven)ent
improvel~lent in the tenure of

ore and s ize, together with the presence of another or the same
shoot 500 ti 600 feet ahead, the top of which has already produced
some rich are, the Jemison may certainly be termed a very fine
prospect.
(Si
(Signed)
gned)

EPJ1Ef3T
EE.ln~f3T G. GHABD
GHA1~D IHGEB,
IHGEli,
Mining Engineer.

,e
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O.K. MARTIN & ASSOCIATES
& Administration
Mining Development &
4728 N. 21st Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 850 I 5

GEOLOGIC EVALUATION
BR0 N·C
N·C0 0DIKE PRO J ECT

Prepared For:
Charles E. Goetz

14 JULY 1984

~. -

.

(~02)

246-9573

GEOLOGIC EVALUATION
BRONCO DIKE PROJECT
CHICO MINING CLAIMS

GEOLOGY:
All the attendant geological features
fe~tures or conditions that have
ore deposits in the
been responsible for the formation of economic are
Wallapai Mining District are evidenced along the Bronco

Dike~

The Dike is a promiriant linear structure which traverses the
Chico Property for three-fourths of a mile (see attached map).

It

is composed of at least three rock types and cuts all lithologic
units in the area.

The Dike varies from 20 to 70 feet in thickness,
strikes N 10°
100 E and dips 60
60°0 SW. Evidence of mineralization in the
Dike is from iron and manganese stained gossan caps, in place min-

eralization underground and the number and extent of workings on
the structure.
The Bronco Dike is primarily composed of MesDzoic (?) Ithaca
Peak Granite, an equivalent of the Duval Mineral Park, copper porphyry orebody, which ;s
is itself a fissure filling in an older granite
gneiss.

lS, in turn, intruded by smaller
The Ithaca Peak Granite 1S,

dikes of Tertiary rhyolite and diabase (?).

Lastly, mineralized

quartz-sulfide veins cut all rock units in the dike.

- 1-

GEOLOGY (continued)
As a result of the stresses accompanying these intrusions,
and repeated heating and cooling, the fissures were formed.

That

the fissures tapped the reservoir(s) from which these molten rocks
origiriat~d not once but three times seems to be the case.

A ~onsiderable amount of primary sulfide minerals were carried
up by ascending ho.t solutions of subsiding

igneou~

activity is

evidenced by the many small, fracture filling sulfide veinlets,
ubiquitious in the granite fraction of the dike, and by quartzsulfide veins randomly placed along the dike and at dike-vein
intersections.
At least six major veins traverse the Chico Property trending
northwest and intersecting with the Bronco Dike
Dike..

Concentrations

of ore appear to favor vein junctions.
Conditions of rock associations are reported to be similar
throughout the 400-foot depth of present workings, now flooded,
on the dike.

Therefore, any precipitationg effects the country

rock has on ascending (or decending) solutions are duplicated
to a depth of at least .400 feet.
That the dike is highly altered (propylitically and silically)
and saturated with water shows that was open to the action of .
mineralizing fluids and vapors during periods of thermal activity
were favorable to ore deposition .

At present the open, water

filled nature of the dike enhances the possibility of secondary
enrichment.

- 2-

WORKINGS ON THE DIKE:
The Jamison Mine containS the most extensive workings on the
dike.

The mine is developed by a four-hundred foot shaft with

extensive tunneling.
workin~s~reportedly

The shaft is collared in the dike and the
followed quartz-sulfide veins.

the mine, where accessible,

ar~

The walls of

composed of fractured granite

contain{ng quartz-pyrite veinlets which resemble stockwork type
containfng
mineralization.

The lower portions of the mine are fl
flooded
'ooded but

reportedly the stockwork persists to the lowest mine workings.
This report is substantiated by the ' character of the mine dump
(Sample BD-JMD was taked from the Jamison Mine Dump).

More than

2000 tons of low grade, base metal-silver ore has been stockpiled
from the Jamison Mine and reportedly much more is exposed underground.

Mill test results performed by Denver Equipment Company's

Ore Testing Division, on stockpiled ore, averaged 0.03 ounces
gold per ton, 6.0 ounces silver per ton, 1.9% copper, 1.7% zinc
and 1.0% lead.

Results from laboratory batch selective floatation

tests show the ore can be beneficiated to recover nearly 90% of
the silver, copper, lead and zinc and approximately
appro'ximately 40% of the
gold.

High-grade shoots encountered in the Jamison Mine report-

edly ran as high as 2 ounces gold per ton and 50 ounces of silver
(sample BD-JMOS
BD - JMOS was taken from the remnants of an ore shoot in
the upper
uppe~ workings).
worktngs).
The Owens inclined shaft is collared in the dike and is reported developed to a depth of 84 feet but is presently flooded.
It is further reported that the shaft was sunk on a quartz vein
~hich

ran a quarter ounce of gold.

The mine is collared in the

wash and it appears the dump was washed away during a flood.
-3-

WORKINGS ON THE DIKE (continued)
. The Bronco Dike Tunnel is located
the Owens inclined shaft.

j~st

across the wash from

The tunnel is flooded but parti-ally
partially

accessible and appears to follow a quartz-sulfide stringer composed
'(.
l :

#~

of pyrit~,
pyrite, galena, chalcopyrite and _ sphalerite (sample BD-BDT was
taken frpmthis stringer).

Two caved areas on trend with the tunnel

appear to be where ' stopes from the tunnel broke through to the
surface, abundant copper staining was noted in the vacinity of
these cave-ins (samples BD-DC

1~5

acrbss the dike outwere taken across

crop in a dozer cut above the stoped area).
The Logas Workings consist of three adits, all of which are
in the dike.

The southern-most adit

i~

flooded and the entrance

precipitate.
sealed with gypsum/anhydrite precip
i tate. -' The dump is composed
of granite similar to the Jamison Dump described above.

The middle

adit is short with face, ribs and back in stockwork granite with
pyrite veinlets identical to the dumps mentioned above (sample
(s~mple
B~-LW was taken across the face).
BD-LW

the dike on the updip
adit.

sid~

The northern-most adit enters

heading southwest toward the southern

The adit enters in rhyolite and thirty feet from the portal,

at the rhyolite-granite contact, a twelve inch wide, massive
arsenopyrite vein intersetts the tunnel obliquely (sample BD-LW
aspy was collected from this vein).

The adit continues on 80 feet

through highly fractured and bleached granite to a cave-in where
the tunnel passes under the road.

The granite contains stockwork
-The

type quartz-pyrite veinlets and is extensively altered (sericitic?).
The Logas Workings occur at the Alpha Arm branch of the
th-e Bronco
Dike (See attached map).
-4-

WORKINGS ON THE ·DIKE
DIKE (continued)
In addition to the above described workings, numerous exploration pits and trenches have been dug on the
the dike exposing
s~all

to

veins and stained areas which, when taken together, attest

the .,\~,.abundant
ab~ndant
~

mineral content of the , dike
dike..

RECOMM EN'DAT IONS:
\

In addition to the low-grade, large tonnage deposit indicated
to exist in the Bronco Dike, ii is probable that several highgrade low tonnage ore shoots could be delineated within the larger
deposit.
It is known that the most favorable loci for ore in the
Wallapai District, is at vein flexures and junctions.

Six major

veins traverse the Chico Property toward intersections with the
Bronco Dike, namely, the Little Boy-Jamison, the Mint-lg8",
Mint-lIgSII, the
Nighthawk-Cashier, the Alpha, the Summit and the Logas.
therefore recommended
reco~mended that

th~se

veins be carefully

It is

m~pped

to

intersection with the dike, the intersection sampled and, if
warranted,drilled
warranted, drilled to determine the size and tenor of values in
the are
ore shoot.

Respectfully submitted,

i;4a
~tJt.
i~~tx/t.

Wm. Van d e r wall

sis
{)/U./f
f)/t:/./f

Geologist, Az. Reg. GIT34

ADoKo
A
D.K. MARTIN

& ASSOCIATES

~. Mining Development & Administration
4728 N. 21st Avenue
,. Pboenix, Arizona 850 15

~
'\ ,.
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SAMPLE
SAM PLEDDESCRIPTIONS
ESC RIP TION S
BRONCO DiKE PROJECT
Chico Mining Claims
14 July 1984

BD-JMD

Grab sample from various portions of the Jamison Mine
Dump, composed mostly of granite and rhyolite fragment~ with pyrite vein1ets andb1ebs~ minor quartz.
Gold = 0.0006 oz/tn
Silver = 0.000 oz/tn

BD-BDT

Select sample from 2"'w~de
2" ' w~de qtz, ccp, sp~ ga vein in
Jamison worki~gs, remnant of ore shoot.
.
Gold = 0.0360oz/tn
0.0360 ·oz/tn
Silver = 8.760 oz/tn

BD-DC 1

41 channel across dozer cut, mostly granite
Gold = 0.0010 oz/tn
Silver = 0.196 oz/tn

BD:"DC
BD:"'DC 2

41 channel across dozer cut, granite + ·rhyolite
,rhyol1te .'+
'+ contact
Go1d ' = 0.0009 oz/tn
Silver = 0.269 · oz/tn

BO-DC 3

41 channel across dozer cut, rhyolite
Gold = 0.0010 oz/tn
Silver = 3.420 oz/tn

BD-DC 4

4' channel across dozer cut, rhyolite
Gold = 0.0020 oz/tn
Silver = 5.640 oz/tn

BO-DC 5
BD-DC

41 channel across dozer cut, rhyolite

80~JMOS
BD~JMOS

Select sample across 14" wide qtz, . ccp, sp, ga vein
in Bronco Dike
bz/tn
Silver = 1.720 oz/tn
Gold = 0.0410 oz/tn

BD-LW

6' channel across face of Logas middle working, bleached
granite with pyrite veinlet~
ve1nlet~ and blebs.
Gold = 0.0009 oz/tn
Silver = 0.000 az/tn

BD-LW
BO-LW aspy

Select sample across 1211
12" wide aspy vein in north Logas
Ad it . .
Adit.
'Gold = 0.0067 oz/tri
oz/tn
Silver = 5.020 oz/tn

Gold = 0.0015 oz/tn
oz/~n

(~02)

+ granite + contact
Silver = 0.575 oz/tn

246-9573

NORTH AMERICAN LABORATORIES, INC.
1022 West 23rd Street
Tempe, Arizona 85282
(602)894-0919

C E R T I FIe
ATEE
F I CAT

Date:
Job Number:
Client Name:
Address:
Telephone:
Samples Submitted by:
Date Received:
Telephone Results:
Sample Preparation:
Geochemical:

0 FAN A L Y SIS

July 20, 1984
MA-1502

O.K. Martin & Associates
4728 N. 21st Avenue
Phoenix, AZ
246-9573

85015

Mr. Brown
Jul~ 17,
17. 1984
to Mr. Brown by GAH on 7/20/84
The entire .sample was crushed to -1/4 inch,
blended, split and the split pulverized
to ~200 mesh.
Anaiyses performed by Atomic Absorption Au, Ag

These analyses are based :on materials supplied by the client to whom
and for whose exclusive and confidential use this report is made.
North American Laboratories, Inc., and its officers and employees
assume no responsibility and make no representations as to the productivity or profitability of any mineral deposit in connection
with which this report is used.
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P. O. Box 99
Wikieup, Arizona 85360
July 18, 1973

Mr. Charles E. Goetz
Mining- Exploration
P. O. Box 2228
Phoenix, Arizona 85002
Dear Mr. Goetz:
Please find my accompanying report on your Chico Mines
,Property.
.Property.

I spent more time than anticipated because the property
bas more economic potential than I expected.
Please note my specific Conclusions and Recolnmendations.
Respectfully submitted,
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CHICO MINES PROPERTY
Kingman,
Arizona
Kingman ,Arizona

CONCLUSIONS

1. Because of recent increases in the price of metals,
particularly silver and gold, the possibilities of
. developing a producing mine, or mines, at the
. Chico Mines property are excellent.
Immediate exploration and development are
.-recommended
recommended for the 4 major vein deposit systems.
2. The Chico Mines Claims along the northern boundary, possible favorable areas for a large porphyry
copper type deposit, Inight better be farmed
far"m ed out to
a large, well-financed organization.

-1-
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CHICO MINES PROPERTY

Kingman, Arizona
INTRODUCTION

Location
The Chico Mines Property is situated in Mohave County, in the
.Hualapai Mining District of the Cerbat Mountain Range, in
northwestern Arizona. The nearest railroad station is at Kingman
on the Santa Fe railroad. It is rea'c hed from the property by about
s.
5 miles of improved dirt road 'and 14 miles of pavement, U. S.
Highway 93.
To the north, the Chico Property adjoins the claims of the open pit
Ithaca Peak copper-molybdenum operation of Pennzoil- Duval Corporation, currently mining 18-20,000 tons of ore per day.
This preliminary report was prepared for the owner of the Chico
Mines Property, Mr. Charles E. Goetz of Phoenix, Arizona.
B.

Purpose of Investigation
.
Preliminary investigation of the Chico claims was undertaken to
evaluate the economic possibilities of the property, both from the
standpoint of a possible large disseminated copper-molybdenum
producer, and as a medium sized base metal and gold silver
producer.
Approximately 10 days were spent on the property. Considerable
difficulties were encountered in correlating the claim posts in the
field to the' surveyed' claim maps. These Inaps are not correct
for the patented claims as shpwn. Furthermore, most of the unpatent~d claims are not marked in the field. 'This
~rhis omission should
be corrected and a correct survey established.
I wish to thank Mr. Francis J. Denten for his very able assistance
in the sampling and appraisal of the property.
Mr. Jack Owens and Mr. Denys Poyner also made valuable contri
contri-butions . .

-2-
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CHICO MINES PROPERTY
Kingman, Arizona
.-SUMMARY
SUMMARY

1.
1\ _ The Chico Mines Property comprises 48 claims, 2 patented, located
~-

m
rn

Sections 31, 32, T. 23 N., R. 17 W., and Sections 5,6, T. 22 N.,
N. ,
. R. 17 W.,
W. J Gila and Salt River Meridian.
\i

.

2. The claims, for the most part, are situated around the old Stockton
ijill
~lill 'mining
-mining canlp, and they border the Mineral Park Region. The
Chico north claims' boundaries adjoin the Ithaca Peak Claims of the
Pennzoil- Duva 1 Corporation; to the south, the Chico Claims adjoin
Pennzoil-Duval
the Golconda Mines group, the second largest base metal producer in
the I-Iualapai mining district.

3. Rocks exposed at the surface include granites, gneisses, schists, and
amphibolites of pre-Cambrian age, intruded by the Ithaca Peak granite
. or quartz monzonite porphyry, the center of which lies north of the
Chico claims. This intrusive, with related dykes and sills, is thought
to be the source of most of the mineralization in the district. It has
tentatively been assigned to the Mesozoic Era.

4. The ore mineralization on the Chico claims can be separated into two
types. The first is represented by the vein deposits,
depOSits, occurring along
fissures in all of the rock types. Most of the veins strike from N. 30
W. to N. 60 W., dipping steeply to the northeast. The northwest veins
vary in Width,
width, averaging 3-4
3- 4 feet, but they increase to up to 30 feet
wide at vein junctures. Along the 'Broncho' dyke area, . extending from
the Golconda Mines workings past the most northerly Chico Claims'
boundaries, ore ITIineralization strikes N. 100 E., and it dips approximately 60 degrees to the nortl1\v~st.
nortl1\v~'St. Junctures where the northwester ly .trending vein ssystetTIs
ystetTIs intersect the Broncho dyke appear to be very
fa vorable loci for ore.
5. Potentially favorable areas for a large conlmercial copper porphyry,
quartz-sulphide stockwork, deposit lie alol1g
ulorlg the northern boundary of
the claims where tTIonzonitc porphyry outcrops occur as possible small
- cupolas. Drainage to the south of these
these_. outcrops shows abundant copper
sulphate precipitation. The possibility qf locating turquoise in connection with copper I11ineralization, as at Turquoise fv10untain
tv10untain nearby, should
linlitcd geochclllical sampling progranl
progran1 should be
not be overlooked. A linlited
considered as a guide to possible drilling.

-3-
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CHICO MINES PROPERTY
Kingman, Arizona
Summary (Cont'd.)

' 6. At least four major vein systems are exposed on the Chico Claims.
int~rsections with the
They trend northwest from Stockton I-Jill
Hill to int~rsecti()l1s
;',
; . gtangancsc stained 'black dyke' (Broncho Dyke) which extends N. 100 E.
from the Golconda Mines workings.

\ Looking from northeast to southeast they are: (see map)

Alpha
1. The A
lpha Vein.
2. The Black Knight-Cashier Vein.
3. The Little Boy-Mint Vein, with the '98' Vein possibly
joining the Mint vein from the northeast.
4. The Blackfoot Vein which appears to be joined by the
Gold Reserve Vein below Stockton Hill.
In addition, the Ithaca Peak porphyry tongue extending as a dyke southeastward to the Oro Plata 'M
ine (Golconda Extension) continues along
Mine
the Pasadena No.1., the Mammoth No.7., and the Mammoth No.5.
claims. (see map)
The True Blue Vein (patented claim) extends northwesterly between the
Broncho Dyke fissure systcn1 and the monzonite porphyry tongue fissure
system. Intersections alon~~ both of these dyke
dykc fissure systems with the
north west trending vein systems have been shown to be extremely favorable ore loci by present sampling and previous workings.

1'.
7. Results of recent spot check sampling
samplIng are tabulated and shown on Map
No.
8.
B. Because of recent increases in mbtal prices, and most particularly
silver and gold, the probabilities of developing a producing mine, or
mines, at the Chico property are greatly increased. Developnlcnt work
''aatt the property during the past few years does not appear to have been
conducted in a miner-like fashion.
- No nlining operation in the United States today
toda y can be 111ade
Il1ade to pay without mechanization. Mechanization is the ans\ver to high labor costs.
The development of tracklcss mining equipnlent
cquipnlcnt for sI11all
SI11ull and intermediate, as well as large scalc, underground mining can be successfully
applied at the Chico Mines property.
-4-
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CHICO MINES PROPERTY
Kingman, Arizona
'RECOMMENDATIONS
RECOMMENDATIONS
'fi:

1, The Chico property can be considered as two separate and distinct
1,
units. Each unit should be handled in a different manner.
A. Unit A comprises areas along the northern boundary, the
possible favorable areas where a large commercial porphyry copper type deposit might be found and developed.
Preliminary geochem work could aid in delineating favorable areas for dr
drilling.
illing. These areas n1ight better be
farmed out to a large well-financed organization for exploration and development.

B.

Unit B encompasses the vein deposits, compr ising four
major vein systems. Because of increases in metal
prices, particularly silver and gold, the time is propitious for immediate exploration and development.

2. The proposed work on the vein system deposits should be
undertaken in two phases, phase No.2. being contingent upon
the results of phase No.1.
No.1 . .
Phase No.1.
This phase consists primarily of checking vein junctures,
pumping and cleaning out old workings, bulk san1pling, and
development for the proving up of sufficient tonnages to
justify and serve as a guide fQr a milling installation.
The use of an adequate bulldozer, preferably a 0 8 I I Caterpillar, or its equivalent, is a necessity.

The access tunnel on the Little Boy claim should be cleaned
out and thoroughly checked. There is a very good possibility
of mining high grade silver ore from this area. (see map)
The incline shaft ncar the northeast corner of the True [Hue
Blue
Claim, intersecting the "13roncho Dyke at shallow depth, should
pU1TIped out and thoroughly sanlplcd. Spot sample checks of
be pUlnped
dumps ancl
an(1 dyke outcroppings
outcroppiqgs showed a rOllnd an ounce per ton
of gold and 15 oz. /ton of silver. This incline was driven by
Mr. Jack Owens who reports that very good gold values were
discovered u
along
long the dyke.
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CHICO MINES PROPERTY
Kingman, Arizona
Recommendations (Cont'd.)
(Cont' d. )
~.
1:.

~
.#r

Other northwest vein junctures with the nroncho Dyke and the
monzonite porphyry tongue to the west should be opened up
with a bulldozer. ·

i\ Phase No.2.
Pursuant to the exploration and ore development accomplished
in Phase No.1., a new developlnent
developtnent incline should be driven
to allow access to 'the most favorable areas of the major vein
systems at depth.
This work must be undertaken with trackless nlining
n1ining equiprnent
in order for a profitable mining operation to be carried on in
the present high labor market.

2. Phase No.2.
Selection and installation of milliilg
milling equipnlent, pursuant to
development and testing of stockpiled ore, nlight
n1ight better be
carried out in two phases also .. A 100 ton initial milling unit
should be adequate to handle the initial phase. Any addition
s~ould be dependent upon subsequent development.

t
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CHICO MINES PROPERTY
Kin,gman, Arizona

History and Production
,(.
~ ..

From 1863-1900, oxidized portions of the fissure veins were prosand mined. Very high grade concentrations of silver ore
were reportedly discovered. No exact production figures arc on
record.
.

~pected

\

.

The value of metals produced during the years 1904 - 48, U. S.
Bureau of Mines Report, was about $22,500,000.
$22,500, 000. Values were
principally in lead and zinc with subsidiary silver and gold. In 1943,
the Tennessee Mine was reported as producing abollt 150 tons crude
ore per day, averaging 7 per cent zinc, 3.5 per cent lead and 17 to
25 ounces of silver per tOll.

Pennzoil-Duval Corporation is reportedly producing 18-20,000
18-20, 000 tons
of ore per day averaging around O. 50 percent copper and 0.045%
molydenum, averaging around 12 dollars per ton.
The yearly Pennzoil- Duval production riow amounts to more than the
entire production of the Hualapai mining district previous to their
operation.
Accessibi lity
The Cerbat Mountains rise sharply from the detritus filled. valleys
bordering them on the East and the West. Total relief is about
3500 feet.
The Chico Claims are easily accessible by a number of recently
bulldozed roads, cutting and exposing the n1ajor
nlajor vein systems.
Climate and Vegetation
The climate is arid, with mild winters and relatively hot summers·.

Vegetation is sparse chiefly of the desert types.
juniper is found at the higher elevations.

Scrub pinon and

Water
Ample \vater for mining is found in the old workings.

Sufficient water for a moderatesized n1illing operation can be demoderate-sized
veloped in the fissure systems
systems..
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Oeneral Geology '
The Chico Area is underlain by pre-Cambrian schist, amphibolite
':~,(. ..and :altcred
altered granite, cut by .later intrusions of Mesozoic granite and
monzonite phorphyries, known lo~ally as
as the Ithaca
Ithaca Peak Granite
Granite..
. This intrusive, with related dykes and sills, is believed to have been ·
oithe
the mineralization of the Hualapai Mining
\ the source of most of
D~strict.
·D.strict.
Outlying bodies of the Ithaca Peak granite are particularly abundant
on the Chico Mines Area, extending from Mineral Park south into
the former Stockton Hill and CerbatMining Calnps. ·

",,

~ ': :..

Many veins occur in nearly vertical fault fissures that strike northwestward and outcrop for considerable distances. The fault fissures
we$tward
are-largely
bundantshearing
are'
largely occupied by breccia .with 'abundant
shearing and some
gouge~ Or~ lenses, though not continuous, are
aren'Umerous
·numerous and tend to
be of gr~ater vertical than horizontal extent. The
the best ore shoots
are discovered close to intersections a.nd vein junctures. Most of
the ore lenses now exposed contain quartz, sphalerite, galena and
pyrite with a.C). fair amount of gold and silver. High grade gold and
silver is found not only at the higher elevations, of the 'm
ajor vein
major
systems but also along their·
their-intersections
intersections wit~ the'
the 'Broncho
Ilroncho Dyke',.

~,

.............
,. ...

'.

-

.

Ore Reserves
There arc no blocked out ore reserves on 't'~e
tt~e property. However, '
there is ore exposed in the Mint tunnel and hi
in many places on the
surface, cuts, trenches, old dumps, Etc.
.
As previously 1l1cntioned, abundant copper Sulphate precipitation nlay
be not<!d in drainage areas to rl1c south of the northern Chico Claims
which bor,dcr the Pcnnzoil-Duva~..f~opcr~ies.
., -, .
Pcnnzoil"'Duva~..f~oper~ies. ) , ..._
:
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21, 1967
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Mr. Charles Goetz
ChM'les Goetz Mining
P. O. Box 2228
P~oen1x,

Arizona, 85001

Dear Mr. Goetz:

At your request through Mro
Mr~ Alex Proho~orf and accompanied
by him on February 18 and 19, 1967, I briefly examlned the
Chico group ot lode claims south of the Duval Sulphur copper ~perat1on near Chloride, Mohave County,
County,~rizona.
~rizona.
'

.

.

Mr. Prohororf
explained the purpose of theexarnina
Prohoroffexpla1ned
theexamina t10n as '

to provide tou
y'ou . my ernstwh1le
ernstwh11e and candid opinion of the
proper ty and if it was of sufficient
surf ic i en t "merit";
"mer 1 t rl; then to proproperty
vide you my q.andid recommendationsas .to project procedure in
.'
. ..
.
the 1mme4ia
1mmedia ttee fu tur
turee •
be~ng
bo~ng

!',

accompnn~€i 1:r.
F~0hcro'ff
Mr. Roy Montague very coopera tively accompnn~€::1
1::r. FTohcro·ff
and myself over the pl'operty a::; well as pointing
pOinting out many

.

.ot
of the mineralized structures and providing tq.e
t~e v.Titer
~Titer with
from prospecting and working
many facts which he has gained from·
the property for a five year period. ' I found
foundlvlr.
lYlr. Montagues 1i
wAn.
facts and remarks very accurate and is a capable WAn.

,';

..

.

,.

The brief examination inc·ludedobserving all the accessible
underground workings of the Jamison structure currently being
drift developed aboutBO feet lower in elevation than the
tnain
main Adit
Ad1t level .aand
nd a very fast · "look-see" of 'most all other
othcr
vein. structure outcropnings
vein
outcrop-nings within tqe claimed area.

.

' :-

..

.

~.

.

';

,

"

.

.On the basis.
basis. of what was observed. in the l.lndergronnd'
underground' workings ·
ll~d s.u rface exposures plus facts provided by 1'Ir.
ands.urface
1'Ir Montague,
Montague.,
CI

>~s· my honest opinion that ,t he property hosts 'i:'Tell
i:~!ell develde J'el. 1 tt 4:s'
.' .' ()pe,cf·
c>pe,"d"..·strongstructures
'strong structures coptaining
captaining strong to moderate
moderat'e copper,
miner~lizatj.o~.
I also strongly
. .• zi'nc',
zi'nc, lead, gold and ·silver
s ilver miner~lization.
. opinionate that the property poessesses the potential of a
mass containing complex low grade mineraliza tion
tio[}. as.
as_
.large ·mass
. copper, zinc, 1ead,gold
lead, gold and silver.
9

·' 1

~
.~

'Regard:te'
Regardle's s of ''the
the type and mode
mod·e . of mineralization
min~ralization and ' a des:trc
or ..·thought
..thotight to .lIoperat.
e ". ..as
as soon . as possible, exploration a.nd
· "operate"_

.:
. .,

:~

.

.

d.e velpproent of :. the · "veip.s"
"veil1s" ' or low ·grade "mass" are a pre-re~
d·
plan,ne¢l profi
.' q~i~1te
q~i~ite to ' any
anY well ' plahne~
prpfi table :. opera tion,
t~on, tha
tha t is ' to

~.

•
,

•

.

rI

'

. ."

. '.
. ' ~'" .

February 21 , 1967

C. Go.e tz
·. · '~. 2
. ' ,
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•
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::Yk~l~~~~~~~a~ei~!:~~~d
~:tr~~~~~~!~~;~~:

ment required for such. ;';'~;llt't~~p.~e'¥. a:t.J" on whether ·
mining or open' pi
miniri'g " 'i
~
",," " .
pitt mining

f.~.~ (~9.,e

..;. ,:'

'~~ .: ,;': '' :.)'

underground

going into all ramifica tions of geologic rock . types,
structural features, etc, as I am sure my predecessors have
fully described',
g;aythat
f;Ul1y
described, let me.·
me~ay
that major mineralized structural
'Fa tures within
wi thin the p~.
p+,:,p
s tr ike N. 30 0 VI. or
', " ;'~. .' ffFa
i9perty generally strike
./,":
: , ; : .. ·.~{j.. 30o
a~d· other structures strike
·.~.':::,.}·
300 Ell
E. with very steep
s~eep dips a!1d·
:' >~:)[~)~;but
wi th flatter dips, usually to the west.
::'; >;~:'p'~~:'
but North-South "lith
~~Th~se mineralized structures as exposed on the surface appear
~~fh~se
' tto
'o 'be about 200 feet, O~
o~ ... :.L~;5S,
;t~~ss, aparto The area can therefor
be considered as one or
of ·:.moderately,
m.oderately, majorly fracture patterned
and was therefor very f 'eceptive to mineralization
minera11za't ion.An
• .An observa tion of particular importance is the fact '>
.itha
tha t 'diss
d isseminated
emtna ted
copper, zinc and lead mineralization 1sexposed
is ' exposed in some of
the Jamison underground .workings.
workings. The degree and extent of
such mineralization is difficult to evaluaLe
evaluat:.e with the limited
available.•
amount of workings available
,::,,:W~.thout

.

'.

In general,
g~neral, I am of the opinion that this property parallels
to a great extent the geologic and structural features as the
Duval property to the nort.ho
north"
The Chico property could produce at
a t some future
fu ture date
da te either
e1 ther
by (1) underground mining and milling of the strong, highly
mineralized structures with limited small daily production,
or (2) open pit mining and milling of low metallic· ,c ontent
material but with large daily tonnage. In either'
c ase, adequate
e1ther""c' ;;';~case,
eXploration and development
developme.nt must be done before high in'v estestments are made.
.
' : .':

and development to assure adequate are reserves
(at least two ye~rs supply for underground mining) must be
pr.oved. Such exploration and development work by underground
methods is slow and costly. I can not recommend this route at

~plorat1on

, the ..·moment

j " ,
.

';.

· :i}!1 1(lfllil~!i:g!i:!~:t;!~·:ifj!5I·~~:::!;~;:!i;~;:i~~~:;i:~~~;i~~~
",:,.·>\;:\:~:·~(pri'~ ~ the-less,

'

its presence is of suff'icieIi~~t: $~:no;rta.nce that
must ·be exp'l ored '
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Gentlemen:
This report is a continuation of my report on the
sanle property . submitted July 3,

19 17.

PROJRESS:
PR<PRESS:
'(.

JIr
J/I'

The shaft has been sunk from 82 ' below the tunnel
( 100' level) to the 300' level, a distano e of 108 feet.

has a
haa

unif'ol~
unifol~

It·
It

dip of 78 degrees to the S.W. a.nd
and is along the foot

-the vein in granite
wall of "the

porph~y.

The shaft is 290'

below the collar.

The 100' level, or the main tunneilevel has been
advanced 110' to a total of ,10' S.E. of the Bronoho Dyke.
A crossout N.E. was rtm 20', 20,' S. E. ot the shaft.

on

The 200_
200_'' level ha.s
has been drifted on

7'5'

and the vein

is 1;' S. \V. of the shaft.

At the 300' level the vein is orosscut at a d1 stanoe

of

16' S.W. of the shaft, and 1s
drifted_on
is drifted
.on 20'.
The reader is referred to the accompanying map for a

better understanding ot this

prOgres~

and

to the following part

of this report.

Also an auxiliary air compressor
oompressor of 12, Cu. ft. cppacity
oppaeity
mechanical equipment.
has been added to the mechanical

to

A shipment . of ore made in AUgust (8/2,/17) to the Con-

solidated Arizona. Smelting Company, Kumbo;Lt,
Humbo;lt, Ariz. t ._

ran'~

deduot$6.60 Gold; 19.40 oz.
oz. Silver; 4.67% Copper, which after deduct.

I-'
fit-

.

..; ~

.

ing smel~er
smel~ er settlements has a net value per ton of

$31.93.

Silver was paid for at 87.42~; Copper at 24.92~: Gold $19.00
per

OZ.

GEQLrB Y

the
That tl1e

Ve11'l

is a true rock
rook

fr~ottlre

I feel qui te

It cuts
outs both diabase and porphyritic rocks. That it is
.,
.
~
.. at
.
1att!r
later than the diabase 1s
is shown by the . fact
faot that/the beg1nnillS
bes1nnillS
certa.in.

.

.

of the vein on the underside of the rhyloite
rhy10ite dyke it (the vein)

.
has diabase for both· walls.
': ;

.~l

..,..

diabase

on

The thickness is not definitely known on account

of no

.,

openings at this point.
veinlots
tiny veinl"ts

of

The diabase wall rock is seamed with

sulphides, most pyrite.

(lOG' level) is -followed southeaster¥
As the main tunnel (100'
southeasterl/
shaft the diabase
diaba.se is aa. mere shell, or easing for
veil}
past the · shalt
tor the veil:}
and also forming varying amounts of vein filling,
tilling, having been replaced by quartz and sulphides i)a
i):'1 part.

This diabase
dia.base casing is quite thill
thin as in places it is an

easy matter to piok
pick through to porphyritio ·rock.
At 30,' S.E. of the DYke no more diabase 1s
is found on the
hanging wall s1de, but it continues as the foot, and a orossout
run in 20' N'oE.
in ·the face showing a oondition
NoE. still has diabase lnthe
much
muc~ thicker horizontally than that indicated in my first examina-

tion.

The

this crossout
orossout is slightly pyritized and

dl~base
di~base ~n

contains
seamf;'
oonta.ins small·
small" seamf?

of

(zine sulphide).
sUlphide).
sphalerite (zinc

At 460' S. E. of

th~

dyke t at the tunnel level, the
.

.

dia.base conta.ot wi th the porphyry swings N. E. out of the tunnel
and from here

on

the tunnel is within porphyry wa.lls to the faoe.

At the time

of

my examination in June, the face
~a.ce of the

tunnel was 400' E.E. of the dyke and osidized vein quartz was

z.

.2.

tsel!. , This Oxidation
Oxida.tion has been present '.,
jjust
uet beginning to S~ow
s~ow i tselt.
a.ll along the vein up to the present face.
faoe.
all

of

alloot of
A short shoot

ore .about
,about ;20' long and 10 to ·' 12
l2! inches wide deve1ope"d
deve1ope-a. here whioh
which
sampled 10" wide $0.80 gold. 31.;2

OZ.

Silver, and 6.27% copper.

Total value with coppe~
ooppe~ at 18¢ and silver 6;¢
'Total
65'¢ of $43.8, and with
./II'

y,

23i
'$1.00 prices, the total value is $60.80 per ton.
23i' and '$i.oo
i
I

Beyond this Doth
both sulphides and quartz gradually 'p inch
,

out and only a small clay
olay seam 1s
is now 1n the face.
The Porphyritio rock is roughly sheeted and dips to the
!if. E. from 70

8,0 degrees.
to 8.0

The vein conforms to this she'e ted structure, as 2,'
2,'
back from the face a good wall of porphyritic rock with a clay

quage has the same dip.
The change
ohange in dip makes it highly probable that this
tunnel is on the same vein as the two upper tunnels are

on

(the"

vein containing the rich stope ahat
&hat was worked years ago by
"Hi ghgraders" ) •

The rela.tive position and dip correlates
c'orrelates them very olose.
The present tunnel faoe is about 225'
22,, - from the posi tion of this
stope, which is reported to have produced $,0,000, a.nd it 1s 220'

undern,eath it, but there should be ore developed in the vein
undern.eath
before -that
'~hat point

is

reached.

300'- LEVELS;
SfIAJ'l' , 200'
200 t and 300

The shaft 1s
is being sunk in the foot wall of the vein in
aa. granite porphyry rock.

At the 200' level a brokenup condition
condi tlon

was found where the veil was crossout and large quantities of water
had to be pumped bef'orethe
beforethe water held in storage in the vein was

drained off.

There is evidenoe of movement al~~g
al~~g the foot wall

and a oross
cross fault throws the vein

at'

to the north.

The mdneralization in this area is slight, but in the
drift to the S. E. the vein 1s
is beginning to look very much better.
It is about "

wide and a 3.8' wide sample of friable quartz ran

oz.

1.,3%

Sold $4.40, silver 6.6 oz. and

c~pper.

als() in aa. badly d:1sturbed
The drift to be N. W. is also

dition.

con-

A 3' sample of the back 12' N.W. of Shaft
Bhaft ran gold $1.20;

Silver ::\, ll.00
l1.00 OZ. and copp~r .2.30%,
2.30%, total value $16.63 with silver
6~ and copper 18.¢.

A sample of
ot a

IB M

8e~

of sulphides

on

the hanging wall,

,2' N.W. of the shaft ran gold $4.40,
$4~40, .Silver
Silver ,.60 oz;.. and copper

0.48%. A composite of the

~00t
~GOt

level samples ran only 1.90% zinc

showing the 1npoverishment
lnpoverishment in that metal at this level.
No.oxidation is visable on the 200' level.

The vein has
ha.s

the strike and dip indicated by thework above on the 100' level.

The country rook on the S.E. side of the shaft 1s
is granite porphyry.

on

the N.W. side On this level diabase is very prominent and forms

wa.ll and part
both the hanging wall

or

the vein . filling.

des and quartz and deon the 300' -level
level there are sulphi
sulphides

cdmPosed porphyritic rock making up a vein for a width of

pretty much scattered.

but

A 10· seam
serum on the hanging wall ran Gold $0.60;

OZ. cop~er

3.07% and zinc 2.37%. A 10·
cen~er of the vein ran gold $4.60, Silver 2.27
seam in the oen~er
a trace of copper, and 4.74% zno.

Silver 26

,I,

OZ.

These two lO"samples average gave gold $2.60, Silver
14.13 oz.; Copper 1.,3%, zinc

3.,,%.

The total value exclusive

. of the zino with
\vith silver at 6,¢
l8¢ is $17.28
$17 .• 28 p.
er
65¢ and oopper
copper at 18¢is
per
ton, and with 23t¢ and $1.00 prices thevalue is $22.92 per ton
ton-.•

The vein here is drifted on 20' and has the correct
strike and dip as indicated
indioated above.
I

I

c1.. .. /j
I

No diabase is visable yet, the granite porphyry being
on both sides of the vein.
SUMMARY;

The . development

on

the 200 and 300 foot levels has shown

a strQntt
str~ continuous vein with ore averaging $17.00 per ton with
silver, at 6,¢
6'5¢ and copp-er at 18¢.

13ut there has to be much more

\

. dri f'ting
tting done, especially N. '·VI. towards the :sronoho
Br~noho Dyke.
--

-

,

()l
01

t~e

-'

,"

309' level iittwilt
300 t frOm
wilt be "about 300'
from the shaft.

The vein structure is 800d.
good.

There has been sulphide mineraliza-

tionand vein quartz
'deposited wherever the vein has been followed.
quartzdepos1ted
All the attendant

geo~ogical
geo~ogieal

have been responsible for the formation

features or conditions that

of nearly all

ore deposits

rocks are here.
occupying fissures in igneous rooks
Firs', the veins at the

Je~son "

occupy fissures in a

'granite
granite Porphyry
porphyry whioh
which is itself 1nt;rusive .,i nto an old.er
olcier granite
gneise.

This porphyry is in turn intrl1.ded by rhYolite anddia.base
anddi8,base

dykes.
As result of the stresses .ccOmpanying
oocOmpanying these intrusions,

and the repeated heating and Cooling the fissures were formed.
That the fissures tapped the reservoir from whioh these molten rocks

came not only once
onoe but most likely twice seems to be the case.
That considerable
con~iderable sulphides were oarried up these fissures
by the "af'ter~etfeots"
"af'ter~ef'feots"

of

subsiding igneous activity
aotivity is seen in the

ore body of the tunnel level.

Conditions of rock associations are the same on the 100
and 200' levels, and most likely is

on

the 300' level also.

Therefore, any Chemical effect that either the diabase or porphyry
rock has on
on precipitating are
ore minerals from the uprising solutions

on
on

the 100' level are duplicated on
on the

l~els

beldW.

,The vein structure is open and shows ' the action
·The

of min-

eralizing waters and vapors in the alteration of 'the porphyry wall
~I,l.d
rocks~ ' . ~IJ.-d

replaced dia.base.

That the vein is saturated with water shows it is not a

to

tight tissure unt~vorable to ore deposition, and tbe
the fact that the
water drains oft in a few days shows that we are not at water level yet
The 200' level is practically 'd
dry
ry now and the 300' level in 4 days
time had dr).ed
,0% as compared to the day the vein VIas
was out.
dr,1ed up ;0%
All

t~s

goes to point that well directed prospeoting
prospecting

will uncover ore bodies in this and other veins in the Jemison
claims that will well repa.y the oOmpany.
company.
or~

shoots are the exception
exoeption and not the rule, and even

'of

when the most favorable
influences exist, such
favora.ble eombinationsof
combinations

as
a.s certain wall roclts
roelts;J size of ifissure,
i s'sure, 'ettc.
o. samet
sometimes
imes no ore
., shoots are found.

It seems all the favorable

c~1dit1ons
c~1ditions

are met in the '

Jemison: igneousintrussions,
igneous intrussions, fissures, cutting both acidic and
basic rocks, enough ore in the veins where openea to
to show that the
fissure tapped the reservoirs that supplied the uprising solutions
minerals. and surrounded on all sides by
with their charge of ore minerals,
mines of proved worth.

That ore shoots of value will not be

foun~

by very little

more development is unbelievable.
That the richest part of this vein is to be looked for at

depth greater
grea.ter than the 300' level is my opinion, based on the fact
that veins of the same type- in the
thene1ghboring
neighboring producing mines

olose to the surface.
are not big producers So close

This 1s brought

on

out :more
ll,lore fully in-my first report on the Jemi$on.
Another ore showing that should be prospeoted is along the

foot

wall of the Broncho Dyke to ·the
the North of the Jemison tunnel.

There a~e Itriking showings of mineralization along here for

several

h~ndred

feet.

oxidized copper
oopper mdnerals, silicate and car,~
ff.

~. '

"

~

bonates, coat breccia.ted diabase and much honey combed, iron sta.ined
vein quartz is found in place
plaoe and as float.

A 10·
10" sample of this outcropping quartz on the Mamouth
Claim ran $0.40 Sold,
sold t 6.86 -·OZ
oz •• .. silver,
silver~

,.,3%
,.53% copper, and a 20"

sample next to it ran , $0.20 gold, 2.59 oz. silver, 1.,8% oopper.

This portion of the dyke can be advantagiously prospected by extending the "water tunnel" N.
depth of about

30 degrees E. 200 feet and attain a

92'. ·

The above samples of oourse were of leached outcropping
quartz and the values are merely indicative
ind1cati ve of much higher values
below.
(:)1
()1

the hanging wall side of the Bronoho Dyke there is a

well defined vein , outoropping about 4 feet wide showing abundent
galena and · oxidized
oXidized minerals
minerals.• -.

This will be prospected
prospeoted at depth, probably by a shaft on
the vein.
other · cla~s

to the East higher up the hill having good

outcropping veins can be secured

on

very favorable
favo~able ter.ms as the

Jemison holds the key for their deve1opment,at depth.
_ They are inaooessible without
wi thout the Jemison group as an

outlet.

.Q QNeWSl
ONeWSI ON;

Developments to date are satisfaotory.

Tne vein is
The

o ontinuous as to length, depth, and mineralization.
"(
~

Ar Veins having continuous and
. ..
a.n.d uniform ore are the exception.

Lean or i\ even barren portions are to" be expected.
,
.

,

Conditions are good for this vein and the

· ot~r
'ot~r

veins to

develop ore shoots of considerable .size
.slze and richness.
REC@ME~"'DAT I
REC<!AME~"'DAT

Q'NS::
aNS

That the oreshowing on the Foot Wall of the dyke be
prospected, also the lead vein referred
refer~ed to.
o

That the 300' level be continued l~.W.
N.W. to the dyke and the

contact there be prospected.

Also "as
-,as .the
the 300' level is carried ·'

S. E. that occasional crosscuts be driven to prospect for parallel
veins in the Porphyritio rock tha.t promises to be the country
oountry
rook in this direction.

The porphyritio
porphyritic rock develops a sheeted condition and
is very likely to be the receptical for ore deposition,
deposition. ari.ing
ariBing

from
fr~ the diabase intrusion to the N.E.
Also. the shaft sinking should be continued.

Yours truly,
(signed) W. W. Lytzen. E. M.
Dated Septenlber 21, 19l7.
1917.
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Jemison :Mine,
Mine,
Oerbat Mou.ntains
Mountains

Hualpa:1 Mining District
Hualpa.:1M:tning
Mohave

Oo~tr

Al-1zona.

REPORT OF L.

WEBS~ER

WIOKES.

Kingman.Arizona,
Dec. 26th, 1916.

JEMISON MIlm.

Stunmarl_
Stunmarr·

The Jemison is an exoeptionally
exoeptiol'l.ally good prospeato
prospecto
There is less gamble than usual as to opening ore in quantity
and in the metallic content of the ore.

The physioal
physical condi"

,'( ,. tion of the'metals is not as refractory as
a.s others in the

., dlstrict that are being successfully
successfull1 treated.
\

Milling con-

dltions are improving almost daily.
de.11,.
The vein is strong and like all the others of the
Carbat Mountains will undoubtedly oontinue
Cerbat
oontinu.e to great depth'.
The bottom of the shoots have not yet been reached in any .___.
with
which the writer
familia.r.
mine wi
th whioh
wri tar 1s familiar.

developed over 1200 feet in depth.

1~o

Two properties ,a re \

1.\
'\

shoots on the Jemison

are a.saured
a,s8ured amd acljoin1ng
acl joining groUYJ.d will probably give others'.

surfaae shoots
It is true in the distriot, so far. that surfaee
have all continued, in ore wi th deeper development ,and
Jmd devel,,\
devel~

opment haa
has in several cases opened shoots of ore that were
not lndiaated
indicated in the veins at the surface.
surfaoe.
There is no to1nnage blocked out, but 170 feet of

drifting in the lower Jemison tunnel is on ore that
tha.t will
yield a good p:rofit.
p:rofi t.

l~xperiments

so far made indicate that

by means of gravity and flotation concentration.
concentration, oombined
wi th partial roasting and magnamagna,t iC
ic separation of the iron

from the zinc products will be made suoh that the operator
of the Jemison will get paid for 80% or more of the
metallic content
oontent of the ore.

,

-1 ..

;

This property is in Mohave County ., Arizona.

It is

on the West slope of the Oerbat Mou.ntains,
Mountains, about half way
between Kingman and Chloride.

It is reaohed by road in

seventeen miles from Kingman,
Kingman. which is on the main line of
the Santa Fe Railroad.

The mine is four miles from Mineral,

a. station on the branoh railroad running from Kingman to

..
,,~'" ' ... ',
.,~

.It
AI'

Ohloride.
The wagon road from Kingman is passable to automobiles but the last two miles to this property are very bad

and would be unsuitable
unsui table for trucks at ,present,
,present,' being up a
rooky gulch.

The rise 1s
is 150 ft. to 200 ft. to the mile.

This poor portion of the road is the branoh from the main truok
road to Goloonda and serves at this time no other property
than the Jemison.

A suitable road for Ore hauling :from
from the
If

Junction of the Golconda road to the mine will Clost about
$3500.00.

The prese,
n t road; though subject to repeated
present

washing out, is sufficiently good to handle all freight, etc·.

t

by teams and wagon during preliminary and development operations.

Telephone and eleotric
pa.ss within aa. mile
eleotria power lines pass
property_
of the property.

The nearest post-office is "Golconda,"
"Goloonda." at

the Golaonda Mine about a mile and 8a half by foot trail to

the south.
Kingman is the main supply point.
pOint.

It is a town of

5,000 people and
sU'p ply houses carry
carrY'
al1d the vario:u,s
various stores and supply

everything in stoak that is necessary
necessa.ry for all exoept the
largest operations.
There are several surveyors and assayers available
dOing oustom work.

Haff and Oolwell,
Oolwell. whose permanent address

1s
Arizona., are very reliable for
is Oatman, Arizona,

an~thing
a.n~thing

in the way
wa.y

of surveying, and R. o.
O. Jaoobson.
Jacobson. Kingman, is a careful
oareful and
reliable assayer.

Throughout the seotion fuel oil or eleotriaity
eleotrioity from
the Desert Power and Water Company is used for power.

On

small installations the former is usually the cheapest
che$pest as
the rate for current
ourrent is 2-1/2 cents per Kilo-watt for small
quantities, deoreas1ngto

1-7/8,

per kilo-watt on a oonsump-

tion of 400,000
400 ,000 kilo-watts
ltilo-wa.tts~
];e r month.

This is roughly
rou.gh.ly

equJ.valent
equj.valent to $12.00 to $15.00 per Ii.P.per
H.P. per month.

Timber

, i~ a serious item as "O.P." (Douglas Fir) ooats
coats $28.00 to
lots..
$3~.OO per M. in Kingman in carload lots.
from 4-1 i2~
/2~ uP. F. O.B. Kingman.. .

Fu®-l 011 costs
FuEtl

Distills
Distills. te for HOists

eta.,
ll, per gallon.
etc •• ranges around 11,

For this particular

case eleotrioity would be the best for anN' preliminary operations due to the road conditione
conditions unless the mine 1ssuffioientissuffiaientdeveloped. when the time comes to put in machinerr
machinery to
11 developed
warrant a permanent road.

Depending on hauled fuel with

th~ .present
the
p resent road would be too unoertain.
uncertain.

There is available water on the ground for all
aomestl0
domestl0 purposes for some time to come.

All the mines in

the district make water with depthf
,150 gallons
depth; ranging up to .loO
per minlite.
minate.

The mines are the souroe of all water for

milling pur:poses
pur:poses...

producing properties of
At present theprinoipal prodllcingproperties
the distriot are the Goloonda (Union Basin Mining Oompany)

and the Tennessee (U. 8Sill Smelting I Refining and Mining
III

I

Company).

The Golconda
in an air line, south of the
Goloonda is about
a.bout a mile, 1n
Jemison. It is developed to some 1200 feet in depth andie
and .i s
Jemison*It

at present produoing about 1800 tons monthly of zinc ore
and concentrate running 40% zino
zinc and oarrying a little gold
!

ij

1'. '
Y','
'
{ :i
!~

1

and silver.
The Banner mine of the Arizona Butte Mining Company

1s produoing

$

Various other prop,
prop--

little lead
lea.d oonoentrate.

erties
ert1es are making intermittent shipments.,
shipments.

The production of the district wa.s,
was,

almost entirely
entirely. s11'Ver,
sil'Ver.

orig1na~ly
orlgina~ly

The surface ' ores in ,numerous
numerous places

were rich in native silver, horn silver and ruby silver.

As

depth, was gained the preoious metals deoreased
de,o reased but large

.

base metals were opened.
opened, prinoipally zino
zinc and lead
bodies of ba.se
,~:
~ ..,' ,,

~

with oocasional
oocasional, Dapper
Dopper bodies~
bodies.

It is these
th~se

bas~
ba~~

metals that

make the mines of today.
'rhe Keystone mine has a mill under oonstruotion
oonatruQtlon and
. One of the
there are two custom mills being ,ttalked
alked al)out. "One

is beingcustom mills 1s
being oonsidered by the Zino Conoentrating
COml'1811Y', who will begin 'e
erection
s,oon 8S
as the"
the,y- are reasonCompany,
rection as soon

ably
, s,SSl1red of tonnage.
abll8,SSllrecl

~hair
~heir'

mill as outlined, will

i1101ude
il1(llttde roasting and magnetic separation as well as the usua.l
wet methods.
methods, ,.

They are in the
t 'h e field for zinc
zinG :product high in

iron.
The Jemiaon grollp oonslsts of four locations ·' reIarelasho'IJm , on the accompaning map.
tively situated as shovm

some seventy-five
seventy~five aores or so oovered.
ground as it is monu.rnented. ,

There are

The map shows
shOws the

The olaims
claims are all ' irregular
irregu.lar
\

and in the cas,e of the nWhi 't e and Blue"
Blue tf claim
olaim the location

may be illegal.

1 wou.ld earnestly recommend that ,as soon ,
.,
I,

as ' the mine work ;'1i11
\ovil1 vlTarrant,
vrarrant, amended looations be made and
the claims
alaims "brought wi thin the legal limits
limi ta a.stc
a.sto ·', size
s'-!-ze ' and tha.t
th.a.t

.' the exterior lines be made parallel and corner posts
J;)osts put Uf).
U ).
f
There
~he:r.e arH
arf~ no permanent improvemen'ts on the g:r.ound\~

!~',
l~:\

eqnipmen.t sufficient
Thera are tents and aamp equipmsn.t
sufficie11t for fi,v e ·,. or
There
six men'
men..

All work now is by
byhand~
hand no ms,ohinery.
ms,ahinery.
6

i·\
i\'

,'\
;'\
\

...

\

\'\

~.
~
r "".
",
J:

numerQUS articles published about
Thera have been numerous
Tllines in the Cerbe. t Mo'U.nta,ins t bU't'i
btt,l~ the su.mmary
the Tnines
s'U.mmary and the
gi~eD the general public is in
most reliable information given

U. S. Geologioal Survey
Surve~ Bulletin No o 397 where

Schrader gives the

re~alts
re~Qlts

N~.

F. O.

of his study of the section made

!during the w.inter
winter of 1906 and 19070

Mro Sohrader published

"(': ~later article at page 1935 in the :No'ttsmber
Nov~ember 1916 Bulletin
.of
of the Amerioan Institute of Mining Engineers.
\'

At the Jemison the COun.tI'Y rook is the usual

npre-Cambrian ComplezY
Complex f ' of 'the
Cex'bat Mountains.
the Cer'bat

It exists

here as a mediruu
mediUll1. grained grani
gran! te t ·wi
'w ith
th a little ot the jointing and gneiss fo:rnli.ng
of intrusions;

Thero have been two sets
se't s

aotion~

];!r. Sahrader
spee..kf.-3 of them as "Tertiary"
1ir"
Sohrader speakf3
ff ~ertiary"

and "Pre
,..,Pre ..... . . Tertiary .. fI

The "Pre-Tertiary"
npre-Tertiarytf 1s
is represented on this ground
by 'the
nBroncho Dyke ll f which runs ·the lengths of the rAammoth
't he "Broncho
Yl8.mmoth

and Mendocino. claims..

wat:!J the reason for locating
The dyke wat=J

an
and(1 is the "vein" of these claims.

It strikes nearly. north

ancl south and continues ,to the south well
wall into 'the (}olconda
Extension holcLings
and, to the north about 1000' beyond the
holclings and.

end line of the Mammoth claim.

It has a total length of

soma 4500 feet.
teet.
The Tertiary

intrusive~

are not positively iden-

tified on this ground, though a 1st!
lat! te {'?)
('?) tha.t
that appears near
the common end line of the Mendocino and Ms.mmoth olaims
ola1ros and

which strikes a little west of south from the Broncho Dyke
whioh

proba?ly
probe?ly belongs to this group.
Glaims
~lalms is the Pasadena Dyke.
Dyke~

Just to the west of these

It is one of the Tertiary

· 00
rhyolites whioh strikes No 10
ioo
to 30
30° W. and a similar one

1s
is seen at the top of the ridge of the range near the south
east end of the Night Hawk.
c:. ._____
c:

While no appreoiable tonna.ge
tonnage has been
bean found on any
of the dl1kes,
dlTkes, values in gold and
a.nd silver oan be obtained almost
plaoes several tons have
any where along their strike
striloo and in plaeea
been taken out that are very r 'ich.

The in(liaations;
in("liaations; however.

are that these pockets are purely surface enrichment.

The mines of the district
distriot are all on wall defined

...

veins
that make out at sharp angles to the dykes.
..

1,~:: .

'

tion has followed both sets of intrusions.

Mineraliza.-

Though it is b8

nd means a proven fact, and further development and observation may prove otherwise,
otherwise. the present indications are that
the veins making out from thePre-Ter"tiary
the Pre-Tertiary dykes are richer
111 copper,
gold~J while those out from the Tertiary
ill
oopper, iron and gold

are ri.aher
ri.oher in silver and lead.

This does not apply, however,

to a large area
a.rea near Ii/M:ineral
1 ineral Park where there isadissemiis adiasemiria te·d pyrite oarrying oopper in a rhyolite porphyry that has
nated
bas
pnoduoad a na-rnber
n~'tJlber of
at secondarily
seoondarily enriched copper
cappel" deposits.
dapos1 ts.

The Ge;lena
Ge. lena usually gives way to iron and the iron to zinc.

Du.e to heavy and rapid erosion the oxidized zone is shallow and
Due
primary sulphides s.re often found olose to the surfaoe.

In

many places the snrfe"oe
sllrfe"ce zone 1s
Is that of seoondard
aeoondard enrichment.

Much ruby silver was f.ound
found in the earlv
early days in the oxidized
ore.

Both in the oxidized and in the sulphide zones the va.rious

base metals showing are refraotory mixtures of pyrite. chalohalCOlnrri ts, blen.d ancl galena..

In the past some of these ores

he,ve proven too refra.ctory to ha,nd.le.
he,va
ha,ndle.

At
A"Ii present, however
however,t

unJJ:l.SS
u.nJJ~~SS the Gondtt:tona
condtt:tons are exceptional Jt almost any
eny of the

$ulphides can be separated and marketed with a saving of better
than 80~0.
tion wi
th
with

By thl.s is meant that various combinations of flota~t
i!'l

pa,rti.al
partial roast and magnetic separation have,
have. given,

both inpractlce
in 'p ractice and in experimental work. olean marketable

produots.
products.

It is well to remember that the so-called blend or
the Cerbats
Oerbats is really not a straight sino-sulphide,
sine-sulphide, but is in

fact a marma.tite;
marmatite;

that :Lean
iaan iron-zinc sUlphide.
aulph1de$ the iron

being chemically combined.

~he

result is that a forty-five to

forty-stx per oentZn
forty-six
cent Zn ooncentrate is s,srlah
8.S rloh as aan
can ordinarily
ord.inarily
be made.

The pure mineral runs but 61% Zn.

-.........
..........

....

.,..~
~".... -

The promising showing
shoW,ing of this ground is .on the Jemison
\\

vein.

.

:Chis strikes S.
S~47°
47° degrees E. and [!lakes
{!lakes out from the

:Bronoho
llronoho Duke at about the middle of the Mendocino claim.

It

is traceable definitely nearl,
nearly to the S
SI*E.
.. E. end of the Jemison
At a point about 200 feat from the Bronoho Dyke a

olaim.
olaim ..

branch vein takes otf which strikes about S.
s. 68 Degrees E.
A tunnel has been driven to the intersection of the
dyke and. vein and from
f.rom the intersection is oontinued as a

drift on the vein.

for 170 feet.

On Decembel-'
Decombel~ 25th, 1916. it opened,
opened. the vein

Values and sampling are
a.re indioated,
indioated. orl
or~

th~accomI

panylng assay map.
ore.

fhe
The faoe is still in very good looking

11here
tht3.t develop the vein to
!L1here are three upper tlmnela
tlmnels that

a eertain
certain extent.

The two upper tunnels are in oxldizedmateoxidized mate-

rial entirely, though oooasionally
ocoaa1onally a speck
apeak or two.
two of sulphide
remains.

An old stope near the face of the upper
u.pper tunnels is

reported to have produced several hundred tons of ore going
$200 ,. 00, th.e values being mainly

ill

gold.

This stope, though

caved.
oaved. shows a shoot apparently about 40 ft. long.

The
~he tunnel

ieon
is on the vein for net:.\rly
net:irly 300 feet 'before getting into the

stope.
~ha

lowest of these three upper tunnels is really

aSo crosscut
crossout and evidently only reaohes the branoh .vein mentioned
above.

The wain's width wherever mineralized is from two to

five feat and so far averages 3.26
3.25 feet.
'(1
rt .

The ore vvill
will se''v idently

ooeur in shoots"
ooour

The one in the lower tunnel now being driven,

sa far is shown to be over 200 feet in
so

~~ngth.

The. shoot indica.ted in the upper ; tunnel by the old .::
dept~

., stope oan
can be expected by ' comparison, as a 11
Ii ttle greater

!

a ttainad, -to be longer than the 40 feet now shown.
is attained,
oi~
o:t~

be reasonable to expect, ou t

a

~ength
~,ength

It

of vein of 1500

w.~Uld

f~'et
f'~'

II

thht'-'at
least;'one
mineralized and
and~ntirel1
thht"'at least
;'one third of 1itt 'Would be mineralized.
~i1tirel,
t

pos~ible
possible
\

that there would be even
evan more.

Darren zones
Da.rren

wl~l
wi~l

undoubtedly be el1co1.U1tered
el1co1.Ultered in drifting along the vein,
vGin,1?'l1t
, ~'llt the

oroppings and the ex:perienoe
ex:perience thruout the district
distriot woUld'
would' indicate

that values would be found
fOWld along one third of the vein's length.
The Jemison vein is lost on the surface near the upper (S.E.)
end of the claim, but tho indioations are that the vei·n showing

on the Little Johnnie 1s the same.
At the present time there is nothing in any of the
upper tunnels to be oonsidered, · exoept that a shoot of ore is
oaved stope.
quite positively indioated by the old caved

The middle

or arose
oross cut tunnel, so far only cuts the branch vein.
The showing that gives the pro,
pro.p arty its IJrinoipal
I)rinoipal

value is in the Main or
t-rumel.
01" lower tunnel.

dIke
As this leaves the dyke

a.nd penetrates the hill it gets more and more into the unaltered.
primary tf . sUlphides.

little oxidation.

The pr esent
asant faae (12-24-16) shows very

The ore is a mixture of Sulphide of Iron,

Oopper,
Oopper it Zinc,
Zinc t and Lead Itl.e
tti.e

Galena.
Galena"

It
10

n
ft

pyri te t OhalQopyri
Ohal()oP1r1 te, Blend and .~,.~.

!Chere
~here a.re bunches of Arsenopyrite
Arsenop¥rite intermittently along
a.long

the foot wall.

The relative proportions of the minerals are

best seef.l
seeJ.1, in the analyses on the assay
a.ssay map and pa.rticularly in
the analyses of the dump sam:ples.

In places there are signs

of . seoond.
seco:nd,a.ry
ry enrichment J but the zone 1s apparently thin.

Some of the higher assays of Clopper are undoubtedly due to
secondary
seoondary glanoe.

It is to be expeoted that the copper will

a.lso that
tha.t it will
deorease as one gets farther from the d,ke
dyke and also
deorease with depth.

This has been the case at the Alpha and

other properties in the vicinity, but it is true that nQne of
them had a.s mu.ah ehalaopyri te showillgin their upper works as

the Jemison"
:f .··

.#'

present.

There is nothing in the way of uBlooked out . Oren
Ox'e n at
a.t

One might stope aa. little but the backs
baoks are ·' shallow

and too near the oxidized and lea.ched zone.

In driving the

present main tunnel,
tunnel. the mineral could be sorted oarefully
of the grollnd
grol1nd broken would be ava.ilable
and approxima.tely 15% oftha

The Jemison vein now averages 3.25 feet wide,

for ahtpping.
ahi'ppingo

which
means
whioh mes·
n s 65 tons for each foot·
foot of depth on a shoot 200
feet long.
Driving three feet a day, would mean some
Bome 90

ou.ft~

or about 8 tons, 15?~
15,~ of whiGh
whioh ·or 1.2 tons is available for

direct shipment.
shipment, after hand sorting',
sorting, as long as present condiaondi-

tiona remain unchanged.
tions
indicated by the sampling;

This 1.2 tons would be about, as
Au. 0.15

OZ.f

7.00/;.
7.0r;.

Ag 30.0 oz.,
o·z., Cu
Ou

This would ;yield:
yield:

.... : :.

Au.
Auct
Ag. 95% at 60¢
60~
Ou. 7% gets P8i.d
PBi. d for
fO.r
12011 at sa.y 25'*
25~
120:Jt

d~
00.
iiP~.
$~.OO

15 ..10
15.10

quoted less 2.5¢
for marketin~ charge 27.00

~his

is about a $45
$45~OO
ora;
0 00 ora:

Hauling to the railroad
railroacl now would be at least .

$3.00, whioh with $7.00 frieght and $7.00 treatment or $45.00
less $17.00, would leave a balanoe
balance of $28.00
$20.00 as tbe
the value . of
/(

the product on the dump.
dump_

::

tt,

This indicates that for a wh.ile
while at

least $30.00 to $35.00 could be realized a day.
day_

This would

materially help, but would not pay all expenses. assuming:;~

assuming hand· mining and hand. sorting on three shifts . I t

would take especially good 'w ork to ma.ke
wj..th hand
r.aa.ke three feet wlth

steal.
steel.

Bunches of
of~ arsenopyri
te oecur
tootBunohes
arsenopyrite
oacur in a streak on the foot-

viall
pro(luot can l,e segregated in drifting and made
wall and this proclllct

to yield some return as it carries high gold valuesjt
valueslt averag.ing one and ,one
, one half ounces.
·1ng
'i: ,.
'L

AI..

ed.ly limited.

is. however,
hov/6ver, deoiddeoid ..
Its tonnage is,

A selected piece
pieoe of the al'senopyri
al'senopy-ri te gav$

30\ oz. gold per ton •
.'Depending on the policy of the opera.tors, it might

not be worth while at this time,
time. to try to make any of the
above segregations, but to put 8.11 the material on the dump
to be ha.ndled
ha.ndle.d later by mill or otherwise.

It w11l
~rll11 be hard to

save the material in d 1.t1lPS
tt'-l1PS as there is no place th.e. t will be

free from possible loss

by

freshets.

The metal prices are

more apt to decrease than to hold their present values.

-.......................
The ore markets at present are·
are Humbolt, Sasoo and
Hayden for Copperproduots,
Copper produots, while the nearest lead smelters

are Selb,
Selb1 and El Paso.

Zino produots
products of
ot this section

usually
ttSu8.
1 1y go to Bartletsville tt Okla.
marketed at the

l~e.edles

products can be
Some produots

Ooncentra.tor of the U. S. Smelting,
Smal ting t

Refining and Mining Company.

The latter plant takes some

complex ores of the Cerbat
Oerbat Mountains when thel are righer in
lead,
lead t fora. treatment
tree. tment charge of from $2.50 to ~~341
~~3.00.
00.

They

buU thalead concentrate
buN'
conoentrate they
the~ make and hold the zinc concent1
product on t1shippers
trate or other produot
shippers order."

coSt8~t including developillg
developing and milling
milling;t oan
Milling costs

be reasonably eatir:nated
eatif:<'l ated at $5000 a ton on the Jemison.

The

cond i tiona are
Golconda. is working at this figure and their conditions

exceptionally

diffi~nlt.
diffi~ult.

The Goloonda
Golconda mines their vein in

plaoes at 8.
a width of only 12 inches
inohes and. yet keeps their
a,y'e~age
fj.gure
a;~e~age figure

down to the a.bove $5.00.
(~5.00.

tha.t :for
of that
for development.

They a.llow
allow $1.26

$1.25 is a fair allowance
$1.26
allowanoe for

puiting the are
ore or ooncentrate on the oars,
fa.ir
oarS t assuming a fair
truok road.

seotion for freight
The . usual figure for thls section

and. treatment on material of avera.ge grade is $14.00 for lead.
il"'on
il"on and copper produots.

When Spelter is quoted at seven

pI·oducts are worth $20.00
~~20.00 to ;$21.50 a ton
oents t 'kOf
40f zinG pz·oducts

loaded on the cars
aonunon points.
oars at Moha.ve County conunon

The Jemison will mine oheaply by oomparison, as the
The vein being prac-

width is good and the walls stand well.

ticall, vertical also helps.
tioally

Of the surrounding ground, there is nothing of interest
at present to the immediate west and north.

To the south is

the Ora Plata Mine of the Goloonda Extension Company.
has a shaft 360 feet dee~.
deep.

It

The property has a number of cross

breaks or veins out from the Bronaho Dyke.

produced
They Pl"oduced

produotion havmuch high grade ore in the early days.
daYSt its paat production
1ng been supposed to be ~~500tOOO.OO.
~~500tOOO.OO(l

Soma

oop'pe~
cop'pe~

showed near

mu.oh as at the Jemison.
the surface,
sl1rfaae, but e:p parently not as mUQh

From

the 100 to the 285 levels, the ore became very refractory. being
a mixture of Pyrite; Galena and Blend, h1ghin
high in iron.
high in total metal values, but hard to segregate.

It was
wa.s
On the 360

foot level a marked decrease in the pyrite and increase in zine
zinc
ocourred ..
ocourred.

The lead

seemr:~d

to hold about the same.

No ore was

shipped or tree.
ted from the lower (360) foot level,
treated
level. bu·t
but it was

seen by the writer just before it was allowed to fill
f11l with
watel and the showing was very attractive.

At that time.

t

January 1916, the property was under option to O. A. Tunner.
who owing to finanoial
financial difficulties was unable to hold the

Mr. O. D.
D,
property and iitt eventually
eventu.all~v reverted to the owners, tilr.
1\[.
M.

Gaddis, et 8.1,
a1, of Kingman
Kingmanii..
Gaddis.

haa been recently (Deo4l1916)
It has

r~~~tionec1
[~nd work of llnwatering
u.nwatering is being started..
r~~,~tioned ["nd

The

old, shaft 1s
is small and in bad oondi tion so
80 iit
proposed
old.
t is PI'
opoaed to
\

drive a long tunnel from hear
h~iHar the Golconda Road whioh will
(Jut the old shaft between 300 and 325 feet.
x-eat.
cut

This tunnel

sbowing on the surf'ace.
cross au ts a nu.rnber of veins showing

mine makes about 150 gallons of water a minute.

{~::~

The

It is de-

. soribed
scribed on page 100 of U4>S.Geological
U4>S.Geolog1cal S'urvey :Bulletin
Bulletin .mo.
.»10. 397.

The surrounding ground which
whioh is most interesting to
the o:perators
o:p erators

east and · east.

of~

the Jemison, is that which lies to the south

I refer to the Olamp claims and the :NightHawk.
liightHawk.

Their relative position is shown on the a.ccompanying
accompanying maps.
There 1:9 very 1i
11 ttle V'J'ork
work that amounts to

anyt~ing

pn

the Clamp

ground,
probaground 11 but as has been said before, the Jemison vein
vain is l)roba.bly con tinlled
b1.v
tinll.ed as the vein on the

J~i ttle

Johnnie Olaim.
Claim.

ms would.
\vould. have a common end l:tne.
amended olai
cla.ims

!Chs
!Che

There is every
ever1l

indioa.tion of aa. shoot near the middle of the Little Johnnie and
heyond
beyond the Little Johnnie is the ground
grolUld of the lJelson

Bros.

who have some high grade
grad.e sltrfac·e
s'ltrfac·e enrichment ore and every indiindi ....

cation of two shoots. however,
howG'V'er, it is too far away to be of
particular interest at this time.
The Night Hawk Mine eonsists
aonsists of t .,w
w.oo olaims, the Night

Hawk andRi;'P Van Winkle.
of

u. s.

It is briefly

Gaol. Survey Bul. No.397.

de~oribed

on ?e.ge
l?e.ge 103

Some very high grade gold

and silver
silveI' ore has been taken out in the l)a.st aid there is every
11"ltli
11'101 A:t1.tiOl1
A:;;1.tiol'l o"f
of.' strensrth
stren~th

in the bottom of
of' the present lowest

It 1s now being worked by :teasers. wno 6n~1~1)~U
6nl.Pl)~U

workings.

this fall (1916) a Gar
oar of hand sorted ma.terial
material tha.t
that netted

them over $300.00 per ton.

The Nigh't Hawk has
haa a long strong

shoot and though it is narrovl,
narrow, being only a"bout
a"bout 18 inches to

two feet wide,
its higher va,lues make it attractive.
wide pits
a:btractive.

No

systematic
ayste~atic sampling has been done on tht3 property as
af3 it is
not eo
90 situated as to be readily hand,led
ha.nd.led as an individual
individual''

property.

There are. two ways it could he
be worked;

by a.
a long

tunnel f::co1ll the north west end of the Scotty alaim,
claim, owned by
wou.ldbe a drift.
drift, or by a aross
.Paul 1Nhite
V{hita t . which 'Wou.ldbe
oross cut ;ii;from
from

the Jemlson;
Jem5.son, assuming that the J'emisQn
J·emison tunnel is clriven
c1.riven to

or under Clamps 1i
Little
ttle Johnnie claim.
clairn.
attractive.

This ls.tter is the more

In the natura.l
natura,l course of events, the Jemison tun-

nel will reach the Clamp ground and :from
from there the cross cut '
to the

!~ight

Havlk, vwill
Hawk,
'r ill be over 1000 f.eet shorter than the

Scottsr ..~
drif"t frotft
irotft the Scott"

This vvould
would also cross
crOBS cut the veins

I int cla,im
cls,im as wall af.'f
8.r.5' sev("ral minor veins that show
on Clamps l\jMint

on the

sl1l:'faoe~

It is true that only minol'" ore shoots
~3hoots are

seen at the sUl"faco on this intervening ground.
gro1Uld. l)ut it is

much more promising than 8.a. drift with t:p.e countrsr.
cut
Ii ttle greater
out would also have
b.ave a 11
grae,ter

cle]}th41
<1e]?th~

The cross

The whole question

of the Night Hawk in connection w!'ch
~Ni·th the Jemison, is one of
01

the futu.:re,
future, but it vvo1l1ct

1,)6

figu.ring on posslhili
possibili ties.
Mr. I

iii

consid,ered to a,
considered
s, certain extent when
'£Ihe control is in 'the
the hands of
'Ehe

Kingman,I ''vvhq
ilvIlq wi 11 be found ' a ver,
M. Ge orgs,
orge, of Kingman
veT1 reason-

able .man
.ros_n with u
~vhom
vhom to do business.

Experiments have been' made demonstrating the suooess
of flotation and o:f l)Srtial

roa~t

and magnetio separa.tion
separation»It as

a means o~ treating the ores of the Oerbat Mountains;.
Jig and: tal11e
table concentrates are made whioh take care
oare

of the lead.

The middle produot is given a partial roast

and then sent to a magnetio separator giving zinc and iron
The copper will be with the iron am: is shipped

products.

by i tealf.
tealf..

If the copper
c opper

COl1.t~)l1t 1.8
l8 lov;,
COl1.t~n1t
lOVI ~

comthe iron is eom-

·. bined with the
thG lead conoentrate and sent to the lead smelters.
The · slimes and tu:tlings
reatment are put
ta:tlings .:J:'rom
:C'rom the a.bove ·ttreatment
thru. f1.otatlo11
thrn
l1.otatlo11 machines.

RECOW~lDATIONS.
RECO~~lDATIONS.

The Fraetions
Fractions between the Jemison st Little Johnnie
~nd

Valley View No.1 ola.ims,
b(~ located at once.
ola.ims. should b(:;
onoe.

Cla.mp should loeatethe
Clamp
locate the fraction between the Rip Van Winkle

and th.e Mint.
An

option should be obtained on the Clamp holdings.

Amended location no·
notioes
t ioes and corner posts should
should.

be P.llt
Pllt up at once.
Additional
Addi tional and more substantial
sul)stantial camp facilities
fac i11 ties
ShOl1.1d 1)(~ provlded.
provlded. and

telephone communiaa'tion
communiaa -tion established

with Kingman. which latter can be done with three quarters of
a mile of line to the Ora Plata.
Some ground on the slope a half mile to a mile west
of the present camp
oamp should be looated f.or a.
e. possible future

Mill

site~

The present lower tunnel should be pushed with
\tvi th all

possible speed to prove the length of the present ore shoot
o1~her end of"
o±~ the claim.
and to o:p en the ore at the other

Whereas

·· <:the
%he present shoot near the Broncho
Brancho dyke should be developed

to a greater depth t i t is the :feeling
:t'eeling that the horizontal
extent and the existenoe and length of other shoots is the
most important thing :iror
Jror the.
the.:: immediate future.

The installation .of
of machinery is dependent on the
policy
of' the operators vii th regard to the terms
polieg and finances of

.

.

.
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lnitia~ed
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Su~ma~y
Summa:rY

The Jemispn is an exceptionally good

prospec~.

There is less gamble than usual as to opening ore
in
The
Th~

g~anti~y an~

~he ore.
in the metallic content of
of~he

physical oondition of the metals is not as re-

trictory
being .
fr~ct~ry as others in the district that ar. boing
successfully
succe8~ful1y treated.

Milling conditions are

improv~ ·

ing almost daily.
'The
8t~~ngand like
' The vein is st~~ngand
l~ke all the others of
Mount.ains will .Und,
und,
the Oerbat Mount.airis
Q ubtedly continue to
-. '-..... -mw
.

great
•

depth~
4epth~

. . . ., ' Tn

'- R,!.·· ..• "'f::¥II£
.: ~~fijjji; .
-ww--"···
' j :loif/liiMi:lJijjjji

~-- KiIffi'jii!;lll;filrtiil.~
(FFF.f!~~
.,.-

The botto~ ~- of the shoots have not yet

~Jb~~-·IiII'~ili~.
. rMl~~~iinJlriiill\iiliili~

been r$ached
m~ne with which the write~ ~~
reached in any mine
ra~itiar~
r~~itiar~

Twotr~perti~s are developed over 1260

,J -emison are as-sured
Two - shoots on the ,Jemison
~~sured

feet
teet in . depth.
and

adj~ining

ground will probably give others. It is

true in, the district,
di strict, eo
so far, that: .surface . shoots
developm~rit
have ' ali continued in ore with d~eper developm~nt

has in sever~l cases opened shoot$
shoot~
and develop~ent haa
in~icated in the veins .at the
~he
ot ore that were . not indicated

surface.
There is no

~~~nage
~~Qnage

blocked

out,b~t

170 feet

of drifting in the -lower J~mison tunnel is inc
in o ore
that will yield gpod
good . profit
profit.• .- Experime·nts
Experime-nts so far
made indicate that by means ofgrayitJ
ofgravitJ and

float~tion '!

-~-~- -

--- - - - --

- - - - ----

--- - -

--

--

,

-

------

- - - - --------.

)
j

.'.:. :.~.
.'.:

ooncentration,combined with partial roasting and m
magnetic separation of the iron from the zinc products

will be made suoh
such that the

operato~

of the Jemison

will get paid for 80% or more of the metallic content
of the ore"

4.

)

This property is in Mohave

Coun~y,

))

Arizona. It

Mountaina,about
is on the West slope of the Cerbat Mountains,about

half way between Kingman and Chloride.

It is reached

Kingman,whir.h is on
by road in seventeen miles from Kingman,which

the main line of the Santa Fe lailroad
lailroad.e

The mine 1s
is

rail@
four miles from Mineral,a station on the branch rail"

road tunning from Kingman to Ohlorldeo
·1

The wagon road from Kingman is passable·to

,I
!

automobiles but the last two miles to this propeety
are very bad and would be unsuitable for truckeat
present,being up a rocky gulch.
to 200 ft,
ft. to the mile.

The rise is 150 ft.

Thia
This poor portion of the

road is the branch. from the main truck road t6 Gblconda
Gbloonda
and serves
servee at this time no other property than the
Jemison.

A
A suitable road for Ore hauling from the

Junction of the Golconda road to the mine will cost
about $3500.00 The present road, though subject to
repeated washing out,is sufficiently good to handle
all freight etcG,by teams and wagon during prelimin-

ary and development operations.
oper~tions.
Tel~phone

and electric . power lines pass within

a mile of the Property.

The nearest post-ot~ice
post-office is

"Golconda",at the Golconda Mine about a mile and a

\

half by foot trail to the south.
Kingman is the main supply point.

It is a

town of 5,000 people and the various stores and su
supply houses carry everything in stock that is
necessary of all except the largest operations.

There are several surveyors and assayers
available doing custom work.
perm~nent

whose

addres~

Haff and Colwell,
Oolwell,

is Oatman,Arizona, are very

reliable for anything in the way of surveying
and

R.O.Ja~obson,Kingman,is

a careful and reliable

aaaayer.
aBBayer.
Throughout the section fuel oil or electricity

Irom the Desert Power and Water Oompany is used for
'rom
power.

On small installations . the former is usually

the cheapest ~s the rate for current is 2~1/2 cents
cen~s
per Kilo~watt for small quantities,decreasing to 1¢7/8¢
1¢7/a~
per kilo-watt on a consumption of 400,000 kilo-watts
per month o

This is roughly equivalent to $12.00
$12~OO to

$15.00
$15 0 00 per *.0.
*.O~ per month.

s~rious

Timber .is
.ie a

item as "O.p.n
"O.p.R (Douglass Fir) coats
coots $29.00
$28 00 to $35.00
8

~er
per

M. in Kingman in carload 10ts
lots GQ

from 4¢1/2¢ up,F.9.Be Kingman.
Kingmane

Fuel oil costs

Distillate for

etc., ranges around 11;
11¢ per gallon.

Hoi8~S

For this partic-

ular case electrieity
electricity would be the best for any

\

preliminary operations due to the road condittona
unl~ss
unl~es

suffioiently developed when the
the mine is sufficiently

oomes to put in Machinery
Maohinery to warrent a permanent
time comes
a d ~' -\-~ De pen din g
r 0 ad"

0

led
n h au
a. u 1
e d f ue 1 wi th the pre se n t . r a ad

would bee too uncertain.
unoertain.
There is available water on the .ground for all
domestic
c~me.
domestio purposes for some time to oome.

All the

mines in the district
distriot make water with depth,ranglng
depth,ranging
up to 150 gallons per minute.

The mines are the

source of all water for milling purposes.

.../

7.

At present the principal producing properties
of the district are the Golconda (Union Basin Mining
Company) and the Y~nnessee
Y~nn~Bsee (U.S.Smelting,Refining
and Mining Oompany).
Company).

The Golconda is about a mile,

in an air line, south of the Jemison.

It is developed

to some 1200 feet in depth and is at present producin~

about 1800 tons monthly of zinc ore and concentrate

running 40% zinc and carrying a little gold and silver.
The Banner mine of the Arizona Butte Mining Oompany

Various other
is producing a little lead concentrate. Variou8
properties are making intermittent shipments.
The production of the district was originally
almost entirely

silver~

The surface ore. in numerous

places were rich in native silver,horn silver and
ruby silver.

As depth was gained the precious metals

decreased
decre~sed but large b~dies
bedies of base metals were opened,
principally zinc and lead with occasional copper
bodies.

It is these base metals that make the mines

of to-day.
The Keystone mine has a mill under

conBtructi~n

and there are two custom mills being talked about. One
of the custom mills is being
-1(.

~onsidered

by

th~

Zinc

Ooncentrating OompanYiwho will begin erection as
Oonoentrating

.,. --- -

\

soon , as they are reasonably assured of tpnnage.
t~nnage.
mill

~~

outlined,will include roasting

an~

Their
Theii

magnetic

separation as well as the usual wer methods. They are
~n the feild for

zinc product high in iron.

.' --~
--~

.~

The Jemison group consists of four locations
relatively situated as shown on the
map~

accompanying

There are some
soma seventy-five acres or so covered.

The map shows the ground as

i~

is monumented.

The

claims are all irragularand in the case of the"lhi\e
and Blue" claim the location may be illegalo

I

would

e§rnestly
e~rnestly recommend that as soon as the mine work will
warrant,amended locations be made and the claims
-brought within the legal limits as to size and that
posts
the exterior lines be made parallel and corner poste
put up_
up.
There are no permanent
ground o

imp~ovements
imp~ovement8

on the

There are tents and camp equipment sufficient

for five or six men
manoo

All work now is by hand,no machinery.

10.
lO.

There have been numerous articles
articleepubliehed
published
about the mines in the Oerbar Mountains,but the
summary and the most reliable information given the
general
public
the
U.S.Geological
Bulletin
g en era 1 p
u bl i c iis
s -t
h e U.
S • Geo log i cal Survey
Sur ve y Bu
11 e tin

No.397 where Mr.I.?$chrader gives the results of
his study of the section made during the winter

1906 and 1907.

~f

Mr.Schrader published a later article

at page 1935 in the November 1916 Bulletin of the
. American Institute of Mining Engineers.
At the Jemison the country rock is the usual
Pre.. Oambrian \;Oompl
PreMOambrian
\;Oomplex"
ex" of the Oergat
Oer gat Mountains.

It

exists here as a medium grained granite,with a littte
littie
of the jointing and
And gneise forming action.

There

have been two sets of intrusions; Mr.Schrader speaks
of them as "Tertiary" and "Pre-Teritary".
The "Pre-Teritary" is bepresented on this
ground by the "Broncho Dyke",which rune
runs the lengths
i&

~

of the Mammoth and Mendocino claims.

The ·dyke was the

reason for locating and is
reaeon
ie the "vein" of these claims.

It strikes nearly north and south and continues .to
the south well into the Golconda Extension holdings
and to the north about 1000' bepond the end line of
the Mammoth claim.
4500 feet.

rt

has a total length
leng~h of some

rr

fr

11.

The Tertiary intrusives are not positively
identifi~d on th.s
th~s ground, though a latite(~)

that appears near the common end line of the Mendocino

and
an~ Mammoth claims and which strikes a little west
of south from the Brancho Dyke probably belongs to
this group.

Just

_ ~o

the Pasadena Dyke.

tbe west of these claims is
It is one of the Tertiary rhy

rhyolites which strikes N.l0 to 30 W. and a similar
one is seen at the top of the ridge of the range

and
near the south east end

o~

the Night Hawk.

While no appreciable tonnage has been found

on any of the.
oa.n
the dykes,values ,in
-in gold an'd silver can
be obtained almost anywhere along their strikes and

in places several tons have been taken out that are
very rioh •.

The indica.tions
indica.t:i.ons however,are that these

~

I
I

pockets are purely surface enrichmen~.
enriahmen~.
The mines of the district are all on well defined
veins· that. make out at sharp angles to the dykes.
dykes" Mineralization has followed both sets of intrusions$
intrueions$

Though it

is by no means a proven fact,and further development
and
andob~ervatlon
ob~ervatlon may prove otherwise,the present indiindi~
9ations are that the veins making out from the PreTertiary dykes are richer in copper,iron and goldtwhile
those
from
rioher
inn sail
th () S e out
0 ut
f' rom the Tertia.ry
Te r t i a. r y are rio
her i
i 1 ve·r
ve:r
and lead o

This does not apply,
apply~

however,
}

I

f

r

To a large area near Mineral Park where there is a
disseminated pyrite carrying copper in a r~yolite
porp~yry

that has produced a number of ~ecGndarily

enriched copper deposits.

The Galena usually gives

way to iron and the iron to zinc.
zince

Due to heavy and

..anQ- the oxidized zone is shallow
and
rapid. errosion .anQ..
ahallowand

primary sulphides are 6ften
found close to the s
6ftenfound
aurfaoe.
aurface.

or
of

In many places the surface zone is that

~econdary
·enrichment.
~econdaryenrichmento

Much ruby silver was found

in the early days in the oxidized ore.

Both in the

oxidized and in the sulphide zones the various base .
metals showings are refactorymixtures of pyrite,
chalcopyrite,blend and galena.

In the past some of

these ores have proven too refractory to handle. At
preeent,however,unlsss the conditions are exceptional,
present,how6ver,unless

almost any suplhides can be separated and marketed
with a saving of better than 80%.
that

v~riouB
v~riou8

By this is meant

combinations of flotation with a

~artial

roast and magnetic separation have given both in
practice and in experimental work clean marketable
products.
It is well to remember that the so-called blend
of the Oerbats is
ie really not a

strai~ht

but is in fact a marmatitej
marmatite; that is
ie an
Bulphide,the iron being

chemic~lly
chemlc~lly

zinc, sulphide,
iron~zinc
iron~zlnc

combined.

The

s

f

13.

result is that a forty-five to forty-six per cent

Zn

concentrat~ (~ j) is

as

6,dinariil
riah " l a~ l can ~J 6fdinaril1

The pure mineral "runs
runs but 51% Zn.

be made.

r

·· . ~

14.
r

The promising showing of this ground is on the
This strikes S.47 degrees E. and m

Jemison vein.

makes out from the Broncho Dyke at about the middle
~

of the Mendocino claim.

It is traceable definitely

nearly to the S.E. end of the Jemison claim.
point

a~out
R~out

At a

200 feet from the Brancho Dyke a branch

vein takes off which strikes about S.68 Degrees E.

A tunnel has been
A
be~n driven to

t~e

intersoction
intersection

of the dyke and vein dnd
jnd from the intersection is
continued as a drift on the vein.

On December
Deoember 25th,

1916, it opened the vein for 170 feet.

Values and

sampling are indicated on the accompanying assay
map.

The face is still in very good looking ore.

There are three upper tunnels that develop the vein
to a certain
oertain extent.

The two upper tunnels are in

oxidized material entirely though occassionally
occRssionally a
': ", <:: ~::. ""::-;';

~. ': ",
~ l·

~'.-.~ ~\...
~\..
(.~

t~ :'.-: ; .""J
.~
t-:);
c:· .\

~J
:~. ~J

t:
r:

speck or two of- sulphide remains.

An old stope near

the face of the upper tunnels is reported to have
produced several hundred tons of ore going $200.00,
Sf
...

the values being mainly in gold,

1
n

; .Iii --

This stope,though

caved, shows a shoot apparently a bou\t
bou>t 40 ft. long.
The tunnel is on the vein for nearly 300 feet before
getting into the stope.

The lowest
IQwest of these three upper tunnels is really

a

cros~cut
cr06~cut

and evidently only

vein mentioned above.

reache~
reaohe~

the branoh
branch

The vein width wher~ver

mineralized is from two to five feet wide and so f
far averages 3.25 feet.
occur
ooeur in shoots-

rhe ore will evidently

The 6ne in the lower tunnel now

being
- driven,so far is shown to be over 200 feet
being·driven,so
in length.

The shoot indicated
indioated in the

upp~r

tunnel by

the old stope can be expected
expeoted by comparison,as
oomparison,as
a little
littl& greater depth is attained,to be
b~ longer tha

than the 40 feet now sh6wn.
sh~wn.

It would be reasonable

to expect,out
expeot,out of a length of vein
veln of 1560
1500 feet,that
at least
leaBt one third of it would be mineralized, and
en~irely
B~rren

possible

~hat

there would be even more.

tones
~ones will unboubtedly

b~

enoounte?ed in
encounte?ed

drifting along the vein, but the ero
cro ppings a'nd
a-nd the
.experience thruout the distric£ would indicate that
values would be found along one third of the -veins
veins
leng'th.
the upper

The Jemison vein is lostlost on the surfaoe
surface near

(S.E.)
(S.E . ) end of the claim,but the indications

are that the vein showing on the Little Johnnie is
the same.

./

/"

1

16.

At present time there is nothing in any of
the upper tunnels to be considerod,exoept that a
shoot of ore is quite positively indicated by the
The middle or cross cut
c~t tunnel,

old caved stope.

so far only cuts the branch vein.
i~8

The showing that gives the property
value is in the Main or lower tunnel.

principal

As this leaves .

the dyke and penetrates the hill it gets more and
more into the unaltered ,primary·,
,primary', sUlphides.

The

present face (12-24
(12-24-16)
16) shows very little oxidation.
Q

"O
w
w

The ore is a mixture of sulphies of

'*

...

iron~Copper,Zin~~

and Lead "i.e." PYTide,Chalcopyrite,
Pyride,Chalcopyrite, Blend
and Galena.

There are bunches of Arsenopyrite

intermittently along the foot wall. The relatlve
relative r~
proportions of the minerals are best seen in the
analyses on the assay map and particularly in the
analyses of the dump sa.ples.

In places there are

signs of secondary ~nrichment,but the zone is apparently thin.
are
~e

~ndoubtedly

Some of the higher assays of copper
due to secondary ·"glance.
glance.

It is to

expected that the copper will decrease as one

gets farther from

t~e

decrease with depth.

dyke and also that it will
This
Thie has been the case at the

Alpha and other properties in the vicinity, but it

- -- - -

---------- ~-.~ --- ---- - ---~
-- ---- ------- -- - ~-------

- - - - - - - -- -- .

?

is true that none of them had as muoh ohalcopyrite
showing in their upper works as the Jemison.
There is nothing in the was of "Blocked out Ore"
at present.

One might stope a little but the backs

are shallow and two near the oxidized and leached
§one.

In driving the present main tunnel-the material

could be sorted carefully and a~proximately 15% of
the ground broken would be

avail~ble

for shipping.

The Jemison vein now averages 3.25 feet wide,which
means 65 tons each foot of depth on a shoot 200

feet long.
Driving three feet a day,would mean some 90
ou. ft. or about 8 tons,15% of which or 1.2
1~2 tons
is available for direct shipment,after hand ._ sorting,
as long as present oonditions
conditions remain unchanged. This
1.2 tone would be about,as indicated by the sampling;
AU.0.15 oz,
OZj Ag 30~O oz,
OZ,

FE

CUo

7.0%, Pb 1.5%,
1~5%, Zn.6.5%

yei1d;
12.0%. This would yeildj

AU.
Ag. 95% at 60¢
Ou.
Cu. 7% gets paid for
120 1bs
lbs at say 25¢
quoted less 2.5¢
for marketing charge
This is about a $45.00 ores

$ 3.00
15.10

27.00

Hauling to the railroad now would be at least
$3.00,which with $7.00 freight and $7.00 treatment

'---.-----.~-,
--.
'--------.-, ~, -~-

t a,•

'18, .
'f

f

or $ 4 5 • 00 1 e s s ·'
$2~.OO .as
,as

31 7.• 00 , wo u 1I d 1lea,
e a,Vv e a ba 1I an ceo f

the value of the product on the dump.

This indicates that for a while at least $30.00
to $35.00 could be realized a day.

This would ma

materially help,but would not pay all

expenses~

assuming hand mining and hand sorting
Borting on three shit

shifts.

It would take expecially good work ,to

make three feet with hand steel.

Bunches of ar-

senopyrite occur in a streak on the footwall and
this product can be segregated in drifting and made
to yeild some return as it carries hight gold values,
averaging one and one half ounces.
however, decidedly limited.

Its tonnage

is

A selected piece of the
A

aBsenopyrite gave 30 ounces gold per ton.
Depending on the policy of
~f the operators, it

thisa time 11 to ;l;;rl
~ry ·;'; · ~o make
might not be worth while at thi
any of the above segregations,but
aegregations,but to put all the
material on the dump to -be handled later by mill or

otherwiso.
otherwisoe

It will be hard to save

th~

material
mat~rial

in dumps as there is no place that will be free fro
from possible 10s8
loss by

f~eshet8.
f~eshets.

The metal prices

are more apt to decrease than to hold their present
va.lues .
va.lues.

"

present are Humbolt, Sasco
The ore markets at p~ese~t
and Hayden
Hayd~n for Copper products, while the nearest
lead smelters are Selby and EI Pasoo

Zinc produots
products

of this section usually go to Bartletsville,Okla.
OoncenSome products can be marketed at the Needles Concentrator of the U&S&Smelting,refining - and Mining
Oompany.

The latter plant takes some
aome complex ores

of the Cerbat Mountains when they are richer in lead
for a treatment charge of from $2.50 to $3.00 They
buy the lead concentrate ,they .make
,make and hold the zinc
concentrate or other product on "shippers order"

J'

Mining coste,including
costs,including developing and milling,
can be reasonably estimated at $5.00 a ton on the
Jemison.

The Golconda is working at this figure

and their conditions are .exceptionally

difficult.

The Golconda mines their vein in places at a width
of only 12 onches and yet keep their average figure

do
dOVin
Vi n to the
th e a ~ve
~v e??$::!f2d~o.9
$-,~J~~9
for development.

The
They
y all
allow
0 w $1 ~ 25 of
0 f that
tha t

$1.25 is a fair allowance for

cars,Rs6uming
putting the ore or concentrate on the care,assuming

a fair truck roadtThe
road. The usual figure for this section
for freight and treatment on material of average
grade is $14.00 for lead,iron and copper products.
When Spelter is quoted at seven cents,4C% zinc prod
products are worth $20.00 to $21.00 a ton loaded
,r,

,f

(
f

on the cars at Mohave County common points.

,
The Jemison will mine cheaply by comparison,

'

(

as the width is good and the walls
walle stand well.

\

vein being practically vertical also helps.

~.

\).
The

/

//'" .......

.

\

.,

/

.~

• t!!I
t<!I rl'

Of the surrounding ground, there is nothing of
interest ' at present to the immediate
immediat~ west
w~st and north.
To the south is the . Ora Plata Mine of
Extension Oompany~
Company~

tb~

Golconda

It has a shaft ~60 feet deep~

The property has a number of
o.f cross
crOBS breaks or veins
out from the Broncho Dyke.
grade ore in the early

.-· i1

:II
1
\
I

,

They produced much
muoh high

day~,it~

past production
produotion

having
hav~ng been supposed to be $500,OOO.OOi

Some copper
.'

showed near the

eur~ace,but

as at the Jemison.

apparently not as

mu~h

'1

From the 100 to the 2S5 levels,

the ore became
ver refractory,being
becamever
refraotory,being a mixture of
Pyrite,Galena and Blend,high in iron.
in total metal values, but hard to

It was high

segregate~On
8egregate~On

the

360 foot lebel a marked decrea$e in the pyrite and
oocurred. The lead seemed to hold
increase in zinc occurred.
about th~same.

No ~re was hipped or treated
tr~ated fr6m
from

the lower (360) foot level,but it was seen by the
writer just before it was allowed to fill · with
wi~h . water
and the showing was very attractive. At that time,
January 1916,the propeety was pnder option to '
O.A.Turner , who owing to financial difficulties
was unable to hold the property and it eventually
rever
te d to ,tthe
h e 0owners,Mr.O.D.M.Gaddis,et
wn e r 8 , Mr. 0 • D • M• Gad di 8 , eta
I ,
reverted
aI,

I
.1

I

I

.J
.'

r
.

"'.'

of Kingman.

It

has been rec'ntly

(~.~.1916)

re-

. i

optioned and work of unwatering is being started.
shaft is small and in bad condition so it
The old ·shaft
is proposed to drive a long tunnel from near the
G.Jconda
G.~conda load which will cut the old shaft between
300 and 325 feet.

This tunnel cross

of veins showing on the surface.

~f

U.S.Geologi~~1
U~S.Geologi~~l

number

The mine makes

about QTP gallons of water a minute.
on page 100

cut~a

It is described

Survey Bulletin No.397.

i
.. 1i

(

,., iIi
I

The surrounding ground

whi~h

iB most
is
moat

interest~

ing ., to the operators of the Jemison,ia that which
refe~

liea
lie$ to the south east and east. '

I

Ol~mp

Their'relative
Their ' relative

claims and the Night Hawk.

to the

position is whown on the accompanying maps.

There

is very little work
wo~k that amounts to anything on the
Olamp ground,but as,has
as.has been saidbefore,the
said .before,the Jemison
~ein

is probably contined as the viin on the Little
Littl~ .

Johnnie Claim.
end line.

The amended claims
olaims would have a common
indiriatio~
indicatio~

There is every

of a shoot near

Little Johnnie and beyond the Little
the middle of the Littie
Johnnie is the ground of the Nelson Bros. who have
s~me

high grade surface enrichment ore
are and every

indio~tion
indic~tion

of two shoots,however,it is too far a

sway to ·, be of

parti~ular
p~rti~ular

interest at this time.

~

The Night Hawk Mine consists of two claims,the
Night Hawk and Rip Van Winkle.
cribed on Page 103 of U.S.
Some

v~ry

It is briefly des-

Geol.Surv~y

Bul. No.3~7.
No.397.

high grade
g~ade gold and silver
silver' are
ore has been

taken out in the past and there is every
e"very indication
of strength in the bottom of the pr~sent lowest
workings.

I t i s now being

worke~

by leasers,who

·shipped
s~ipped this
th~s fall(1916)
£all(1916) a car of hand sorted material

' .

,

~

- :.

. ..

__- ._-_

- - -._
--_....•._._-

.•....•
.•....-

·)24.
)24.

•

that
th~t netted them over $500.00 per
fi __ ton.
Night Hawk has a long strong

is narrow, being 6nly

aboti~

sho~t

The

I

i

,;

and though it

18 inches to two feet

wide,its
wide, its higher
~i~her values make it attractive
attractive.• .

~o

II_.

systematic sampling has been done on
sfetematic
a:s ~; i t
s
a:e
t iis

~he

property

s o 8i t'lH-;.ted
&18 to be rea.dily
readily handled
not ·so
t'IJ.~,-ted &18

as an individual property. There are two ways it
could be worked; by long tunnel from the north
west end of the Scotty claim,owned by

P~ulWhite,

which would be a drift,ir by a croee
crOBe cut from
fr~m the

JemiSOnjaS8uming that the Jemison tunnel is driven
to or

~nder

Clamps Little Johnnie cilaim.
rilaim.

is the more attractive.

This latter

In the natural course of

events, the Jemison tunnel will re~ch the Olamp
ground ,: ahd
ahcL:.}. from there th
thee c ro S 8 cut t.o the Ni
Night
ght
H~wk~will

be over 1000 feet shorter than the drift

fromthB
fromth~ Scotty.

This would also cross
crOBS cut the veins

as well as several minor veins
on Olamps Mint claim 8S

that show on the surface.

It is
ie true that only mihor

ore shoots are
ar.e seen at ,the surface on this intervening

ground, but it is
i~ much more promising than a drift
with the country. The cross
crOBS cut would also have a
little greater depth.

I

Tho ;rlh01e
whole question of the

Night Hawk iB
i~ connection
conn~ction with the Jemiaon,is one

-- -- .....
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of the futureJbut it should be considered to a
certain extent when figuring on possibilities. The
control is in the hands of Mr.I.M.George of
Kingman,who will be found a very reasonable
with whom to do business.

~an

i
I

i

{( O

Experiments

{-1"

(

ha~e

26.

,')-

.

I/

been made demonstrating the

suooess of floatation and of partial roast and
magnetic separ.tion,aa
Bepar~tion,a8 a means of treating the
ores of the Cerbat Mountains.
Jig and table conoentrates are made which
whioh
take care of th~ lead.
given a partial

roa~t
rO~Bt

The middle produ~t
product is
and then sent to a megnetic

separator giving zinc and iron products.

The oopper
copper

will be with the iron and is shipped by itself. If
the copper content is low, the iron is conbined with
..?

,~

.

the lead conoentrate
ooncentrate and sent to the lead smeltere.
smelters.
The slimes and tailings from the above treatment
are put thru floatation machines.

.
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The Fractions between
the Jmeison,Little
,
Johnnie and Valley View No.1 · claims,whould be
located at once.

the' fraction
Olamp should locate the

betw~en the Rip Van Winkl~
between
Wihkl~ ~ and the Mint.

An
~n option should b~
be

obtain~d

on the Olamp hold-

ings.
inga.
Amended location notices and corner posts should
ahould
be put up at once.
Additional and
~nd more substantial camp facilities
·should
should be prOVided
provided and telephone communication estab~ished

with Kingman,which latter can be done wit

with three !uarters of
Qf a mile of line to the Ora
Plata.

Some ground on the slope a ! half mile to 'aa mile
west
tor a
we~t of the present camp should be 16cated
l6cated for
possible future Mill site.

The present lower tunnel should be pushed with
The·
all possible speed to prove the length of the present

t 'he ore at the other end of
ore shoot and to open the
the claim.
Bronoho Dyke

Whereas the present shoot
ahoot near the
sh~uld

be developed to a greater depth,

horinzontal extent and
it is the feeling that the horirizontal
the existance and length of other shoots is the
mostmost important thing for the immediate futurei.
The installation of machinery is dependent on
the policy and finances of the ·operators
operators .with regard
to the terms of their option.
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It is found that the name "Olamp" in the
text and on the Mape,should be"Klemp".

The

gentlemans name ie _eo. Klemp.

..,:.... ,!

EXHIl3IT
EXH D3IT ttL"

REPORT
ON PROPERTY - , - - -OF THE
JEMISON MINES COMPAHY
COlVrPAHY

CERBAT MOUNTAINS
HUALPAI MINING DISTRICT
Iv10HA VE_
OUI'lTY
VE. C
COUl'lTY
ARIZ01~A •

..
..

BY
ERNEST G. GNAEDINGER
WilliLACE,
YfiiLLACE, IDAHO,

DECEMEER 1, 1916.
DECEMBER

In Bubmitting this report on the Jemison Mine for your

consid.eration, I must reming you that my examination
consideration,
examina.tion was
necessarily hurried, and I was able in my two days at the
property, to cover only the country in the immediate vicinity
of the mine.

Among the various properties, however, that I

have examined for yourself, as well as others, I find the
Jemison the first one, for some time, that I

can sincerely

recommend; believing that a personal inspection yourself, as
well as reports of other engineers you may employ, will but
bear out the impression this prospect left with me.

I can

heartily recommend it to your further investigation and
exploitation.
1be LOCATIon
LOCATION of the property is about
abou.t fifteen miles northerly from Kingman, in the Hualpai Mining District, Ivlohave County,
Arizona; in a range of comparatively low hills known as the

nan€e. __-It is reached by auto road (about 17 miles)
Cerbat Ran€e.
miles )
from Kingman, and is about three and one-half miles from the
nearest shipping point, MIneral,
Mineral, on the Kingman-Chloride Bra,nch
Bra.nch
of the Santa Fe Railroad.

Kingman is the supply center,

substantial tovm
:B'e.
town on the main line of the Santa }!'e.

a

The general

topography is typical of the Arizona desert land, sparse vegetation and no continuous running streams.

~imber

must be shipped

in, and water for mining purposes secured from springs or the
mines themselves.

In -chis
this regard I will state that I saw one

mine operating a 250 ton mill with ease, by the aid of the mine
water alone.

l!'or domestic purposes numerous springs of good
ll'or

water are available and the Jemison itself has several · such
on its own
ovm property.

As regards timber, the rock in the vari-

well. and, with a back-filling sysous openings visited, stood well,
tem of mining, a comparatively small amo1.mt
am01.mt of timber should be
necessary.
TRAN0Po:r.~TA:eIOlJ
TRAN0POl~TATIOlJ

from the mine must be by auto truc]r,
truclr, and
ana.

the cost should not exceed (Ewo
Two Dollars a ton, which might and
probably would decrease to about One Dollar in handling any

quanti ty.
...
I'
The .l>ROPEHTY
l'ROPEltTY of the Jemison rlIines
rKines Company consists of four
t
C

.'

S

practically full
fu.ll claims: - the V1hi
Vihi te amI Blue, lWamm·oth,
lWamm'oth, Mendocino
~

and Jemison Lodes, with some small fractions in addition.

These

claims lie well up the slope of the main range and can be developed to great extent by tunnels, though shaft-work will be
immediately necessary in the event of opening a mine.

f1'he
The

claims .are
,a:-::-e so located as to include
inclu(le over three thousand feet
along a dyke later described herein, and a full fifteen hundred
feet aong

the main vein exposed.

try has been described by F. C.
The GEOLOGY of the COlm
cOlmtry
Shrader in Bulletin No. 397 of the U.S. Geological Survey.
main range rock in

The

the make-up of the Cerbat Range is grap.ite,

somewhat gneissic in character.

This granite or gneiss is

cut by innumerable masses and dykes of the colcanics
co1canics consistiug principally of granite pDrphyry, rhyolites and andesites.
Numerous true fissure veins occur throughout the 'R
ange, strikRange,

.

ing off froIll
fror~.l these dykes
(tykes and closely correlated to them.

On

the Jemison property I found such a dyke, from 40 to 70 feet in
width, traversing the Mendocino and Ma.mmoth
Mammoth claims ana,
ano. is the
flvein
ilvein n of these claims, and extends beyond them in both a,irecd.irecTI

alo2.1.g a general course of N
N.IOoV1.
tions alo::J.g
.10°1[{ • with a dip
a_ip of about 55
55°0
to the West.

Several veins have been developed on the property,

all closely related to the dyke.

The principal one of. these

is the Jemison Vein, ·' through there is also a very promiSing
galena vein exposed in a small way on the

~,:rammoth

claim.

The

Jemison Vein is well defined along its outcrop for a thousand
feet.

This vein was worked years ago through two tunnels

about 600 feet East of the present workings, and a cave stope
shows that are
ore was shipped that is reported to have run very
high in copper and gold.
The WORKINGS at present open and being used consist of a
tunnel and a winze from a short cross-cut tlmnel.

This winze

was sunk on the vein about half way between the upper gOlds il Vel" ore shoot and the mount of the main 'working tmmel.

The

winze in its fifty feet of depth shoVls
shows a marked improvement in
appearance of the vein and ore-content, and at the bottom shows
The main working tunnel

three feet of good sulphide ore.

entered the vein along the course of the dyke, as this tunnel
first crosscuts then follows the dyke.

At 190 feet from the

moUltlh the vein leaves the dylre and takes its permanent course
moUlflh
From this point to the face, about 155 feet, there
is a well banded shoot of ore containing, continuously, the
sulphides of iron and qOlJper, though the face shows two feet of
sphalerite that would assay f to

7~

zinc.

~his

shoot

01

ore

at this time (Nov.17, 1916) is 150 feet long, with an average
width of 3t feet; but from 'the appearance of the ore itself and
sulphio_e ore in the winze, 60
also the presence of the first sulphide
feet ahead, which is only about 10 feet above this level, I
would say there is no stopeable ore yet developed.

The last

I&:.

sixty feet gf this drift however, shows an average width of four
feet and at the face it measured 5 feet and 8 inches, the last
30 feet of which included a well banded seam of arsenopurite,
about 7 inches thick, that my sampling showed to average 1.74 oz.
Gold, with a sample'from the face ru.nning as high as 5.40 oz.
My sampling from the face outward, show a length of 60.feet,
50. feet,
4 feet wide assaying (average) 3.5% Copper, 0.4 oz. Gold and
16 oz. Silver,
15

The balance of the drift shows a smaller

width of ore till it cUes out in the clyke but for 100 feet would
average

2·it
2-it ft. wide with the same copper content, though a

probable

lo~er

ratio of gold and silver.

The SURROUNDIHG MINES include the Golconda now profitably
operating, anet
ane1 which lies about one-half mile from the Jemison
claim and its vein must be either'the same as the Jemison, or
one closely paralleling it.

The Golconda Central,also within

one-half mile, but more to the South, is also working and
€1nd shipping.

(r he LaPlatte or Golconda Extension to the South, with a

rich production to its credit;

i.l:he Night H<.

.. lying about East

of the Jemison reported to have some very high grade ore; besides
a great many more smaller properties.
The immediate future
futu.re DEVELOPMENT
DEVE10PMf~NT will be comparatively
~
simple, as well as cheap.

This should consist of following . the

ore and the vein to at least get under the old worked stope.
As the rock has all the appearance of breaking well, this drifting should not be very expensive.

I neglected to state

earlier in this report that electric power is available for more
extensive work, and the power line may be tapped in about·
about one
mile of pole line.

After it is determined how long an ore shoot

or how many are present, it will be necessary to sink both to
develop as well as to aid the surface poant and disposition of
buildings, waste, etc.
The Jemison is not yet a mine, in spite of its past shipping
history and the development lately of this new shoot; for there
is no real ore in sight or blocked out, nor a long enough ore
' shoot deve*oped
devetoped to be able to figure on anything certain.

But

wi th the o,re that has been developed, showing, in its comparatively shallow depth such a marked improvement in the tenure of
ore and size, together with the presence of another or the same
shoot 500 ti 600 feet ahead, the . top of which has already produced
some rich are,
ore, the Jemison may certainly be termed a very fine
prospect.
(Signed)

ERHEf3T G. GNAEDINGER,
ERHE;3T

Mining Engineer.
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JEMISON MINES COMPANY

MOHAVE COUNTY

This property idle.
See: Nighthawk Mine (file) Mohave - article
from Mohave County Miner dated 9/5/74

NARK GEMMILL
lVIARK

